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State ·to· sock 
UI with new 
round of cuts 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

A possible new round of 
budget cuts unveiled Wednes
day would "put the university 
in a real bind" and cause Iowa's 
three public universities to fall 
short of salary needs while 
forcing the UI to put less-quali
fied students on a waiting list. 

To cope with the proposed 
cuts, university officials said 
they will dig deeper into their 
financial pockets and possibly 
implement waiting lists. 

"Enough is enough," UI Pres
ident Mary Sue Coleman said 
of the proposed cuts. "We've 
taken an awful lot of cuts this 
year. It's disproportionate to 
the rest of the state." 

The bills include a 3 percent 
reduction in educational appro
priations, a 14 to 18 percent 
loss of economic-development 
appropriations, and a net loss 
of $12 million in demutualiza
tionfunds. 

Iowa lawmakers are expect
ed to complete two bills today 
that cut funding from the 
state's three public universi
ties. One bill takes $30 million 
from the state ofiowa Board of 
Regents demutualization 
funds, money reserved for 
employee salaries, to fund 
statewide salary increases. The 
state will then return $18 mil
lion of that amount to fund 
salaries at the UI, Iowa State 
University, and the University 
of Northern Iowa, falling $15 
million short of the regents' 
need. 

"That is, of course, a huge 
concern," said Greg Nichols, 
the regents' executive director. 
"We aren't really arguing that 
the state contributed toward 

Educational Funding 

that share. We're going to con
sider the possibility that we 
aren't getting enough back." 

The regents will discuss how 
to handle the situation at an 
April 10 meeting in Council 
Bluffs. 

Coleman proposed automati
cally admitting students of 
high academic standing while 
putting those who do not 
immediately meet admissions 
standards on a waiting list to 
curb heavy enrollment. 

She proposed capping enroll
ment at last month's regents 
meeting in Ames, a measure 
the board might have to 
approve given Wednesday's 
newest cuts, said Regent David 
Fischer. 

"We're running out of alter
natives," be said. "If the budget 
keeps going South, something's 
going to give." 

The omnibus bill cuts fund
ing for educational appropria
tions, such as the Ul's general
education fund, in fiscal year 
2003 by 3 percent, $8.9 million, 
from fiscal year 2002. Funding 
for economic development, 
which includes various 
research done at the Oakdale 
Campus, might be cut by 14 to 
18 percent, Nichols said. 

The third proposal, an infra
structure bill, provides $51.1 
million to the three universi
ties; approximately $13 million 
of which will go to the Ul's new 
journalism building, slated for 
completion in 2004. 

In fiscal 2002, the UI cut 
nearly $44 million from its 
budget, causing the postpone
ment of technology replace
ment, deferral of projects, and 
faculty reduction. · 

E-mail 01 reporter Grant Schulte at: 
GrantSchutte@aol.com 

State appropriations continue lo decrease as the university relies on sludent 
lultion to maintain quality. 
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Regents likely to OK 
new J -School, Burge 
food improvements 

By Jennifer Stunn 
The Dally Iowan 

Construction for two UI pro
posals costing more than $29 
million could begin this fall 
pending support from the state 
of Iowa Board of Regents and 
approval of a state-infrastruc
ture bill that distributes fund
ing for building projects at 
Iowa's universities. 

The regents will most likely 
approve the proposals for a 
new journalism building and 
remodeling Burge Residence 
Hall food services after exam
ining the facts and designs of 
the proposals, said Regent 
Clarkson Kelly. 

"'f the students want it and 

need it, I support it," he said. 
The new journalism building 

needs more than $15 million in 
funding, and remodeling the 
Burge food service will cost 
approximately $14 million. If 
passed by regents April 17, 
construction can begin on 
schedule, university represen
tatives said. 

UI officials said they have 
been planning the new journal
ism school for four years, and 
they are looking forward to see
ing their vision take shape. 
Journalism students were 
moved out of the Communica
tions Center in 1998; they are 
now housed in Seashore Hall. 

See FUNDING, Page 7A 

Sharon vows to push on~-

Baz Ritner/Associated Press 
Pollee officers and rescue workers take a body on a stretcher from an 
exploded bus on a main road near the port city of Haifa on 
Wednesday. Eight were killed In addition to the suicide bomber. 

., .... 
Associated Press 

JENIN, West Bank- From a 
West Bank army base overlook
ing the scene of the deadliest 
fighting in Israel's 13-day-old 
offensive, Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon on Wednesday delivered 
a blunt message: IBrael will not 
pull back until Pal tinian mili
tias are crushed. 

Despite his pledge to continue 
the offensive in the face of 
intense U.S. and international 
pressure to call it off, Sharon's 
defense ministry announced late 
Wednesday that troop were 
pulling out of West Bank villages 
ofYatta, Qabatya, and Samua. 

Then, early today, Israeli 
force and tanks rolled into the 
central West Bank town of Ber 
Zeit - north of the commercial 
center of Ramallah - and 

NIGHT LIGHTS 

troops quickly occupied the 
police tation and began doing 
hou e-to-hou e earches, wit
ne said. The soldiers met no 
resistance, they said. 

Yatta and Samua are near the 
outhem city of Hebron, and 

Qabatya i near the northern 
city of Jenin, where some of the 
fiercest fighting ha been 
reported. 

The White Hou upported 
the withdrawal and said the 
Palestinains should re pond. 

"The burden isn't I rael's 
alone. All parties have responsi
bilitie ,• poke manAri Fleisch
er said. 

Also Wednesday night, Israeli 
soldiers killed two Palestinian 
armed with grenade and 
Kalashnikov rifles near the 
Kisufim CJ'068ing between I rael 

See ISRAEl Page 7A 

Scott Mor111n/The Daily Iowan 
In the first night home game In Hawkeye history, the Iowa baseball team played Northern Illinois University under lights donated by 
former Iowa and major-league pitcher Cal Eldred on Wednesday. See story, page 1 B. 

Public power intrigues gov'ts 
By Mike McWIIII ... 

The Daily Iowan 

Coralville and Johnson Coun
ty officials said they will likely 
join a study looking at the feasi
bility of an municipal electrical 
utility if Iowa City leads the way. 

Representatives from the three 
entities and North Liberty met in 
a special work session Wednes
day to discuss conducting a joint 
study that could take six months 
and cost Iowa City $75,000. 

"If [Iowa City] does change, 
chances are we could tag along," 
said Coralville Mayor Jim 
Fausett, adding that Coralville's 

contract with MidAmerican 
Energy Co. doesn't expire for 
another four years. 

Fausett said he wants more 
information on municipal utili
ties before committing to a feasi
bility study, which can cost any
where from $20,000 to $75,000 
depending on population, the 
scope of the study, and the num
ber of cities involved. The study 
would determine if savings from 
publicly owned power would out
weigh such costs as infrastruc
ture improvements. 

"There's a small, small gam
ble, but it's worth it," Iowa City 
City Councilor Steven Kanner 

swd of the study. "If this is good 
for our citizens, we would think 
it would be better for their citi
zens as well." 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Pat Harney shared Fausett's 
sentiments, but he said estab
lishing a municipal utility could 
be expensive because service 
trucks might have to be 
replaced and confusion would 
arise over who owns "miles and 
miles" of transmission wire. 

"If the community were 
smaller and just starting out, 
perhaps [public power would be 

See PUBLIC unLITY, Page 7A 

UI scurries to block masse-mails 
By Tony Robinson 

The Daily Iowan 

UI officials will hasten the 
implementation of a security 
program that prevents a person 
not affiliated with the universi
ty from accessing more than 10 
e-mail addresses at time. 

Information Technology Ser
vices administrators are taking 
the action after an unauthorized 
mass e-mail was sent to the uni
versity community for the first 
time 'fuesday. 

The office is developing a new 
program that only allows UI fac
ulty, staff, and students to search 
for more than 10 e-mail addrea&-

es at a time on 
the universi
ty's Web site. 
The current 
system allows 
anyone to 
obtain up to 
500 e-mail 
addresses, 
making it eas
ier to compile 

Damlanos large lists. 
"It has to 

Aultrlllln nltlve stop," said 
Jane Drews, an ITS senior sys
tems programmer. "It is against 
the university's policy and a 
misuse of resources." 

Australian native Nathan 

Da.m.ianos said be stood behind 
'fuesday's e-mail from his organ
ization, ificandream Inc., that 
pleas for donations to fund his 
effort to buy a $1 million yacht 
and sail around the world. The 
company proposes to conduct 
youth workshops on the vessel 
and hold fund-raisers to benefit 
local communities throughout 
the voyage. 

The company has not yet 
received any sponsorship. 

Twenty-five-year-old Dami
anos, who bas never been affili
ated with the UI, admitted the 
message was sent from his com-

See MASS E-IIAJLJ, Page 7A 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Poppy season 
Afghan troops move Into poppy 
country, armed With money and 
semiautomnic rifles. 
See story, Page 10A 

Send In the clones 
1he Senate is ready lo fight Bush's 
anli-emllfyo cloning measure 
See story, Page 4A 

Spy games still on 
1he CIA is ~ing as if it's 1962, 
nol 2002, Russia says. 
See story, Page 6A 

WEATHER 
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Cloudy, windy, 60% chance of 
T-storms, rain 
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Harkin pushes new 
INS office In Iowa 

Sen. Tom Haritin. D-lowa. asked 
a Senate committee for $500,000 
to build a new Immigration and 
Naturalization ServiCe offa in the 
Quad Cities last week. 

The senator's office estimates 
that 150 to 200 applications are 
generated every month from 
immigrants 1n Davenport. 

Eastern Iowa immigrants are 
required to file paperwort< in Des 
Moines. which houses the state's 
only INS office. Western Iowa 
residents are serviced by a center 
in Omaha, Neb. 

Advocates for a new INS center 
want to reduce the distance 
Eastern Iowa immigrants must 
drive for services. 

'"There 1s a clear need for an 
INS satellite office in Eastern 
Iowa: said Harl<in. "It would help 
combat illegal immigration and 
ensure that legal immigrants are 
treated farrly and promptly." 

SeMEs provDed by INS centers. 
such as the one HaOOn is pushing 
for. include ~justment of status, 
certification of citizenship, and 
employment-authoriZation cards. 

The request for funding comes 
approximately three weeks after 
Sen. Charles Grassley, A-Iowa, 
asked the INS to build an office In 
Davenport. But Hart<ln aide Bill 
Burton said Grassley merely sup
ported the measure while Harkin 
asked for direct funding. 

The request will be considered by 
, the Senate Appropriations Treasure 
and Postal Subcommrttee, of whiCh 
Harkin rs a member, for funding in 
coming months. 

The Associated Press con
tributed to this article. 

-Tony Robinson 

- POUCE LOGS -

Kenneth Rayburn Thompson, 
41, 209 Holiday Road, Coralville, 
was charged Wednesday with third
degree burglary. The custodian of 
Hargrave-McEieney Inc .. Highway 1 

, W., allegedly witnessed Thompson 
burglarizing the auto dealership and 
called author"ies, police said. While 

; In the business, Thompson alleged-
ly broke into numerous offices, 
court records said. Thompson's bail 
is set at $15,000. 

1 Mule Lee Smith, 42, 411 
Second Ave. Place, Coralville, was 
charged Wednesday w1th domestic 
assault causing serious injury. 
Smith's w1fe told officers that dur
Ing an arugument, Maxie Lee 
threw her to the floor and proceed
ed to punch her In the face, caus
Ing his ring to become snagged in 
her upper lip, pollee said. When 
Smith retracted his arm, the ring 
allegedly tore a 4-cm gap In his 
wife's lip that required 25 sutures 
from a plastic surgeon, pollee said. 

Christopher Michael Robertson. 
go, and Joshua Harley Kelley, 19. 
both of Coralville. were charged 
Wednesday with posession of a 
schedule II controlled substance. 
When pollee stopped the defen
dants' vehicle at the Intersection of 
First Avenue and Mall Drive for an 
equipment violation, they allegedly 
discovered a paper fold containing 
cocaine, court records said. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

Marvin Fay Brawn, 22, 634 
Westgate St., was charged wrth fifth
degree theft and public Intoxication 
Wednesday. Police records said 
Brown was allegedly caught stealing 
~ems from a convenience store. 

- by Vess Mitev 
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PAPER TIGER 

Nicholas TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 
Ul senior Ida Oelrieu-Schulze works on one of the many steps In making paper In a shop in the 
Art Building on Wednesday afternoon. Delrieu-shculz must equally distribute processed fiber 
pulp over a fine mesh screen stretched over a bamboo mat. "I will never think a piece of paper 
Is too expensive," she said. 
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Vander Plaats says 
only he can defeat 
Vilsack in election 

West teachers ask to do 
experiments on farm 

By Chuck Larson 
The Daily Iowan 

Sioux City bu inessman Bob 
Vander Plaat campaigned in 
Iowa City on Wedne day, declar
ing himself the only Republican 
candidate capable of knocking 
offGov.'Ibm Vilsack.. 

"I don't need to be governor, 
but thi state needs leadership," 
he said. 

Vander Plaat , one of the 
three hopefuls battling for the 
Republican nomination and the 
chance to take on Vilsack, was 
on campus Wednesday speak
ing to and answering question 
from a group of tudents and 
faculty. 

"Vii aclt isn't able to run on 
hi own rcrord," he said. "So he 
will focu. hi campn1gn against 
his opponent." 

Of the three GOP candidates, 
Vander Plaat said, his back
ground is the only one that can 
successfully .take on Vilsack. 
The other contenders are Des 
Moines lawyer and lobbyist 
Doug Gro s and Rep. Steven 
Sukup, R-Dougherty. 

Vander Plaats said that 
Republicans have a terrible 
image in the areas of education 
and health care, but his back
ground as a teacher, coach, and 
principal for 11 years and his 
work as CEO for a nat10nally 
known nonprofit center, Oppor
tunities Unlimited, distinguish 
him a the candidate that Vii
sack fears. 

"Steve Sukup is a good guy, 
but a sitting legislator has never 
beaten a sitting governor in the 
state of Iowa," Vander Plaats 
said. "Doug Gross is also a good 
guy, but Vilsack will attack his 
work as a special-interest lobby-

ist working only for the money." 
If elected governor, Vander 

Plaat aid, his No. 1 priority 
will be economic development. 
Iowa currently ranks 48th 
nationally in venture capital to 
. tart up business, resulting in a 
job growth rate that has been 
flat for cveral years. 

"We need to better manage 
government," he said. "As a 
re u1t comes better jobs and bet
ter education." 

When asked about his lack of 
political experience, Vander 
Plaats said that it is an asset to 
his campaign. 

"Vilsack has nothing that be 
can throw against me," he said. 
He al o noted that both former 
Gov. Robert Ray of Iowa and 
Gov. George W. Bush of Thxas 
never held political office before 
becoming governors. 

Vander Plaats is the second 
gubernatorial candidate to visit 
the UI campus. Gross was on 
campus last month during his 
announcement tour. 

"My campaign is focu ing on 
college students because youth 
are interested in authenticity 
and leadership, not political 
notches or political back
ground," Vander Plaats said. 

"He's a dynamic speaker," 
said Joel Matos, a UI freshman 
who attended the event. "He can 
inspire youth and the state." 

Vander Plaats and his oppo
nents will compete in four 
debates before the statewide 
Republican primary June 4. The 
winner will campaign against 
Vilsack, who hasn't formally 
announced his plans to seek a 
second term but is expected to, 
in the general election Nov. 5. 

E·mail D/ reporter Chuck L1rson at 
!lally-iowan@ulowa.edu 

By Jessica Brady 
The Daily Iowan 

Teachers from Iowa City 
West High School will ask the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors for approval to 
conduct experiments at the 
county's farm to determine if 
there is any vegetation unique 
to the area 

West High science teachers 
Doug Herman and Jim Rue
bush were approached by the 
Johnson County Historical 
Society to conduct environ
mental experiments on the 
farmland as a way to attract 
students to outdoor studies. 
They are seeking approval 
from the supervisors to con
duct water and soil testing to 
make assessments on the 
county's farm. 

The study will be paid for 
from a $10,000 grant from 
Toyota, which distributes $5 
million annually for experi-

!p~.r !'!!,~ <Z> 
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ments benefiting science edu
cation. 

Purchases made with the 
grant money include water
and soil-testing equipment, 
mapping software, and global 
positioning satellite receivers. 

"This experiment is a way to 
add a complement to our sci
ence department that we don't 
have," Herman said. 

In other county business, 
Iris Frost, an assistant John
son County attorney and Ul 
adjunct associate professor, 
will present the board with a 
petition signed by nearly 100 
county citizens requesting 
that a deputy patrol the court
house at ail times. Employees 
and patrons there are con
cerned about safety, because 
there are no security meas
ures enforced at this time, 
Frost said. 

"Courtrooms are emotional 
places," she said. "People aren't 
always happy with decisions, 

and you don't always know 
how people are going to react to 
them." 

Frost recognized the county's 
limited budget but said safety 
and security should have the 
highest priority. 

Supervisors said they will 
wait to hear Frost's request 
before they decide to pay for 
the security guard. 

The county engineer will 
also discuss the division of road 
maintenance responsibilities 
between the city of Tiffin and 
Johnson County. 

Tiffin recently expanded, 
and state law requires that 
towns maintain the capability 
to provide the necessary infra
structure, which includes road 
maintenance. The supervisors 
and county engineer will dis· 
cuss today which roads Tiffin 
and Johnson County will be 
responsible for maintaining. 

E·mall 01 reporter Jessica Brady at 

lesslca-brady@ulowa.edu 
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PULLING THE ROPES 

Curtis Lehmkuhi/The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Zach Kern (right foreground) of Phi Kappa Theta participates In a Tug of War while 
Ul sophomore Bret Dobesh (far left) cheers him on during the Greek Olympics on Wednesday 
afternoon at Hubbard Park. 

No more smokes at 
City News 

City News, 113 Iowa Ave., is pro
hibited from selling cigarettes for a 
month starting today after being 
found guilty of two offenses of sell
ing tobacco to a minor. 

Katie Anthony, the store's manag· 
er, said cigarette products account 
for over half of the store's business. 
To cut back on costs, the shop will 
close daily at 6 p.m. instead of its 
usual1 0 p.m. during the ban. 

"We have always been strict about 
carding," she said. "This has just 
slrawn our employees what can hap
pen if we don't card." 

The store was caught selling to 
minors during a routine police sting. 
Typically, these operations are per· 
formed with three police officers and 
a juvenile who attempts to purchase 
tobacco products. 

CITY & STATE BRIEFS 

Under Iowa law, the first offense 
of a sale to a minor warrants a $300 
fine. The second offense results in a 
30-day suspension of a store's 
tobacco license. 

Each City News clerk who sold the 
tobacco received a $145 ticket. 

- by Sara Falwell 

Backers drop plans to 
toughen OWl standard 

DES MOINES (AP)- Key lawmak· 
ers said Wednesday they are drop
ping plans to find a compromise to 
toughen the state's drunken-driving 
laws and prevent the loss of millions 
of dollars in federal money. 

Rep. Lance Harbach, R-Tama, and 
Rep. Frank Chiodo, D-Oes Moines. 
withdrew a plan setting the blood-

• alcohol content required for an auto· 
matic conviction at 0.08 percent. The 
current thresh hold is 0.10 percent. 

"At St. Luke's, l've been able to work in several 

different nursing units, from neurology, where 

I started, to the neonatal and pediatric 

intensive care units, where I am today. Each 

step along the way, the hospital has 

enthusiastically supported my efforts to 

experience new things." 

Without the compromise, the plan 
lacks the votes for approval, and 
leaders said they won't waste time In 
the Legislature's waning hours 
debating a measure that can't pass. 

«At this point in time, I'm not 
planning on bringing it up," said 
House Majority Leader Chris Rants, 
R-Sioux City. 

Lawmakers still must sort 
through contentious budget Issues 
and new restrictions on the livestock 
Industry before the end of the ses
sion, targeted for today. 

While it's risky declaring any issue 
dead during the last-minute scurry 
to end the session, Harbach and 
Chiodo were the driving force behind 
the drunken-driving effort. 

Congress has approved penalties 
for states which don't adopt a 0.08 
percent standard, and Iowa could 
lose millions in highway-safety fund· 
ing if lawmakers don't eventually act. 
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Ashcroft praises two-state 
anti-terrorism measures 

. 
• 

• ., ..... 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES -Attorney 
General John Ashcroft touted 
a two-state anti-terrorism 
effort WedneSday and warned 
against complacency in regions 
of the nation far removed from 
the Sept. ll attacks. 

"As we look back on Sept. 
ll, we know there were indi
viduals who were involved in 
those attacks who were in 
cities far farther west than 
Iowa and cities smaller than 
Des Moines," Ashcroft said. "' 
believe that the threat still 
exists: 

Ashcroft met with an anti
terrorism task force that covers 
southern Iowa. including state, 
locaJ, and federal officials. That 
task force bas met at the Rock 
Island Arsenal with a imilar 
task foroo from Central Dlinois 
tD coordinate efforts. 

"This kind of cooperation is 
exactly the model we need 
shared across the nation,• 
Ashcroft said. 

Law-enforcement agencies 
traditionally are noted for turf 

battles and competition, but 
he said threat of terrorism has 
put all that on the back burn
er and caused agencies across 
the nation and at all levels to 
work together. 

"The importance of inte
grating our law-enforcement 
effort is we would sensitize 
law-enforooment officials to be 
aware of and to be keenly 
interested in things that 
might not have seemed as 
important in previous set
tings, • Ashcroft said. 

The attorney general spoke 
at a news conference after 
meeting privately with the 
anti-terrori m task force coor
dinated by Steven Colloton, 
the U.S. attorney for Iowa's 
southern district. 

The swp was part of a trip 
through the Midwest that 
Ashcroft aid was aimed at 
making the point that the 
threat of terrorism remains, 
and it's a nationwide threat 
not concentrated on the 
coasts. 

•r believe that the threat 
still exi ts, ~ Ashcroft said. "' 
think all Americans need to 

understand that the threat is 
a continuing one. • 

He pointed to Tuesday's 
announcement of the indict
ment of four people accused of 
helping jailed terrorists com
municate with associates on 
the outside. 

"Yesterday's announcement 
in New York underscores the 
persistence <X the terrorist oom
munity; be said."' don't believe 
they ran thousands of terrorists • 
through al-Qaida training 
camp to stop with sending a 
oouple of dozen tD the u.s.· 

While Ashcroft said terror
ism has become the tnp focus 
at the Justice Department. he 
said other anti-crime efforts 
are oontinuing. 

"The major case are con
tinuing," Ashcroft said. The 
is ue of re ource i a very 
real, Ashcroft argued, because 
the immen e amount of 
money being spent combat
ting terrorism put pressure on 
the agency' budget. 

•Anytime we devote 
re ources to one area, there 
are fewer resources for other 
areas, • Ashcroft said. 

Most Iowa inmates 'nonviolent' 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Prison 
time served by criminals classi
fied as nonviolent and convict
ed of the least-serious felonies 
in Iowa rose sharply in the past 
decade, state records show. 

The average time served 
behind bars for nonviolent 
Class C felonies increased by 
50 percent, from one year and 
four months in prison to two 
years. This includes crimes 
such as first-degree theft, sec
ond-degree burglary, and 
delivering drugs. 

Prison stays for people con
victed of nonviolent Class D 
felonies, such as forgery, third-

offense drunken driving, and 
delivery of marijuana, have 
increased by 60 percent over
all. Since 1993, the average 
prison term rose from 10 
months to 16 months. 

lowa Corrections Director 
W.L. "Kip" Kautzky cited the 
findings of state criminal-jus
tice researchers last week as he 
argued for cbanges in Iowa's 
criminal-sentencing laws. 

Kautzky contends the 
prison system is being over
used in an era when state law
makers are having trouble 
finding money for education, 
health care, and other govern
ment programs. 

Sixty percent of Iowa 

inmates are in prison for non
violent offense • which range 
from car theft to pro titution, 
Kautzky said. 

The Iowa Board of Parole 
decided nine month ago to 
shorten prison tays for som 
inmates, said board Chair
woman Elizabeth Robinson
Ford, but the number of prison
ers still hovers around 8,000 
because admissions have 
remained extremely high -
almo t 500 offender per 
month. The prison population 
has soared o¥ r tb past decad 
becau e of a combination of 
several factors, including 
tougher sentencing law and a 
crackdown on drug crim . 
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States criticize welfare plan 
By lam lllecka. 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As Presi
dent Bush's welfare plan began 
its trip through Congress, lead
ing governors testified Wednes
day that crucial elements of the 
plan would hamper successful 
state programs already in place. 

House Republicans intro
duced legislation Wednesday 
that mirrors the White House 
plan. It would toughen work 
requirements, devote $300 mil
lion to promote marriage, and 
allow for a minimum of educa
tion, training, drug treatment, 
and other services aimed at 
qualifying welfare recipients. 

The nation's ystem for aiding 
the poor bas been transformed 
in the years ince the 1996 over
haul; state have pushed people 
to find jobs, and the welfare 
roll have plummeted by almost 
60 percent. The GOP plan 
would make work requirements 
even stricter in hopes of wean· 
ing even more familia off aid. 

Rep. J.C. Watts, R-Okla., said 
that where Democrats defined 
compassion by how many people 

are in government aid pro
grams, Republicans define com
passion as how few are enrolled. 
"We've given them the means to 
climb the ladder of economic 
opportunity,"' he said. 

Advocates for the poor com
plain that even people who have 
found jobs still earn too little to 
escape poverty and say the Bush 
plan does little to help them 
move up the economic scale. 
They ay more money will be 
needed for childcare. And some 
question the spending of so 
much money to push marriage. 

One of the biggest debates is 
shaping up around the work 
requirements. 

States who have designed 
their own welfare programs are 
tentatively lining up with liber
als as they resist mandates from 
Washington. The Bush plan, 
they complain, would prevent 
them from designing plans for 
individual welfare recipients. 

"1 can't think of any social inno
vation that has been as~ 
as changing welfare as we know 
it,• said Gov. Howard Dean, D-Vt. 
"We have a saying in Vermont
if it ain't broke, don't fix it" 

Specifically, both Bush and 
House Republicans would 
require large numbers of people 
collecting welfare to participate 
in welfare-to-work programs 40 
hours per week. At least three 
days per week would have to be 
spent at a government-created 
or private-sector job. 

"You can't ge~ out of poverty 
without working," said Health 
and Human Services Secretary 
Tommy Thompson, who made a 
national reputation as Wiscon
sin governor for state welfare 
innovations. 

But both Dean and Gov. John 
Engler, R-Mich., told the Senate 
Finance Committee on Wednes
day that states should retain the 
power to decide which plan is best 
for individual welfare clients. 

Engler offered a list of exist
ing state programs that do not 
fit into the Bush mold and said 
the best system would give the 
states maximum flexibility. The 
1996 changes, he said, "succeed
ed because Washington focuSed 
on the overarching goals and 
left the strategies to the states." 

"Give us the tools, and we can 
deliver," Engler said. 

Fight set on embryo cloning 
BySonpRoa 
Associated Press 

WASffiNGTON - President 
Bush pre ed the Senate on 
Wednesday to ban cloning of 
human embryos for research, 
saying science must not rush 
ahead "without an ethical com· 
pass." Senators promised a fight, 
seeing great promise in cloning 
for cure of terrible affiictions. 

Bush called medical 
researchers, ethici ts, lawmak
ers, ministers, and disabled peo
ple to the White House to explain 
why he objects to embryo cloning 
and to embrace a ban proposed 
by Sens. Sam Brownback, R
Kan., and Mary Landrieu, D-La. 

uwe can pursue medical 
research with a clear sense of 
moral purpose, or we can travel 
without an ethical compass into a 
world we could live to regret," 
Bu h said. ~How we answer the 
qu~tion of human cloning will 
plnce u.s on one path or th other." 

The pw idcnt wa looking to 
tamp down an evolving Senate 
compromise, crafted by Sens. 
Tom Harkin, Arlen Specter, 
Edward Kennedy, and Dianne 
Feinstein, that would outlaw 
cloning for reproductive purpos
es but allow it for research on 
illnesses such as cancer, 

Alzheimer's, and Parkinson's. 
"'t would be a mistake for the 

U.S. Senate to allow any kind of 
human cloning to come out of 
that chamber,• Bush said. 

Kennedy, D-Mass., said it is 
Bush who is mistaken. 

"We must not let the misplaced 
fears of today deny patients the 
cures of tomorrow," he said. "Con
gre was right to place medicine 
over ideology in the past, and we 
should do the same again as we 
confront the issue of cloning." 

Specter, R-Pa., said th~ ban 
Bush advocates would criminal
ize legitimate research and cause 
"an enormous brain drain out of 
the United States to Europe.• 

"To tic the hands of medical 
science in the 21st century, in 
my opinion, is just not the right 
thing to do," Specter said. 
"There's going to be a real fight 
on the Senate floor. I believe we 
will find enough Republican 
vote ... to make a majority." 

Senate Majority Leader 'Ibm 
Daschle, D-S.D., urged lawmak
ers to heed a call from 40 Nobel 
laureates who support research 
cloning, and be said it is possi
ble to bar ethically repugnant 
uses of cloned tissue without 
blocking the research. 

"The president wants to ban it 
all, and I think he's wrong," 

Dascble said. "And I think the 
American people are on our side 
on this issue." 

At issue is the production of 
embryos that are genetically 
identical to a donor human 
being. Bush voiced his opposi
tion frequently last year, and in 
August 2001 he restricted feder
ally financed stem-cell research 
to 64 existing stem-cell lines 
taken from embryos lliscarded 
by fertility clinics. 

The House passed a ban on all 
human cloning in July 2001, but 
the Senate has not acted on it. 
Many senators object to the idea 
of cloning humans, but they are 
not averse to embryo research 
that could cure disease. 

Brownback told an anti-cloning 
rally on Capitol Hill Wednesday 
that the ban was "clearly a 
winnable issue." Standing before 
a stack of petitions with 400,000 
signatures, he said, "Cloninff is 
wrong, period. Creating human 
life to destroy it is wrong." 

But for many senators, the 
matter was more personal than 
political. Sen. Zell Miller, D-Ga., a 
conservative who has backed 
Bush on other high-stakes legisla
tion, said he supports the Specter 
option because his son has juve
nile diabetes and his late mother 
suffered from Alzheimer's. 
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Prison population growth slows 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The number of people in 

prison grew last year at the slowest rate in three 
decades, the Justice Department reported Wednesday. 

The total population in all prisons and jails rose a bit 
more than 1 percent, nearing 2 million, according to 
the annual report. As of June 30, 2001, one of every 
145 U.S. residents was behind bars. 

Tougher anti-crime policies, more facilities, and longer 
sentences are the reasons cited for the decades-long 
increase in the prison population. Most of the growth 
between 2000 and 2001 came in federal facilities. 

ult appears the state prison population has reached 

some stability," said Allen Beck, a statistician with the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics. Crime rates are down, and 
parole violations have stabilized, while state legislatures 
in recent years have not enacted the kind of sweeping 
sentencing reforms passed in the early 1990s. 

Beck said the federal system could continue to grow 
at its current pace as federal court caseloads swell with 
drug, immigration, and weapons prosecutions. 

The trend "depends on federal law enforcement and 
prosecutorial discretion," he said. 

Overall, there were 1,965,495 people in custody in 
federal and state prisons and local jails in June 2001, a 
1.6 percent increase from the previous year. 
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National Student Employment Week . 
. April 7-13, 2002 

Each year 12,000 students arc employed through the student hourly and Wo~k-Study employment programs. 
The University of Iowa wishes to acknowledge the efforts of these employees and their contributions to 
the achievements of the University's goals. 

The following students were nominated by their departments for the Student Employee of the Year 
award. Special thanks goes to these fine student employees and their employing departments. 

2002 University of Iowa Student Employee of the Year & 
2002 Student Employee of the Year State of Iowa award 

Michael Schmitz, Project Assistant - The WiderNet Project, International Programs and Geography 

Certificate of Distinction 
Nathan Fulcher, Assistant Teacher- 4C's- Home Ties Daycare 

Nick Holt, Office Assistant -Iowa Electronic Markets 
Scott Stone, Computer Assistant - Stead New Media Center 

• Certificate of Appreciation 
Nickolas Brecht, Cardiovascular Rehabilitation Exercise Assistant - Iowa Champs (UIHC) 

Dana Oeuell, Newsletter Editor- Facilities Services Group 
Nathan Kerns, Assistant to the Engineering Building Modernization Project Coordinator - Engineering Admin. 
Joseph Lynn, Assistant to the Athletic Liaison and Scholarship Coordinator- Office of Student Financial Aid 

Rebekkah Mazzc, Graphic Design Assistant- Joint Office for Planning, Marketing & Corrununications (UJHC) 
Christopher Miller, Library Assistant· Map Collection, University Libraries 

Ryan Potter, Office Assistant - Central Microscopy Research Facility 
Erin Robinson, Clerk/Monitor- Pathology Learning Center 

Matthew ThoeAdel, Laboratory Assistant - Internal Medicine 

Student Employee of the Year Nominees 

Matthew Avenarius, Laboratory Assistant- Otolaryngology. 
Angela Bails, Career Services Student Employee· Career Services, College of Law 

Anne Benjamin, Student Pharmacy Technician • Pharmaceutical Care (UIHC) 
Sarah Brouwer, Human Resource Student Clerk- Department of Pathology, College of Medicine 

Kevin Chanez, Laboratory Assistant- Pharmaceutical Service/Quality Assurance, College of Pharmacy 
Lesleyann Christensen, Medical Clerk - Psychiatry, VA Medical Center 

Emily Coleman, Office Assistant- Department of Pediatrics (UIHC) 
Mitchell Coleman, Laboratory Assistant - Free Radical and Radiation Biology 

Olivia Dietz, Student Clerk - Obstetrics/Gynecology Iowa City Family Planning Clinic (UIHC) 
Kimberly Dinville, Computer Technician- College of Public Health 

Anne Frye, Office Assistant - Iowa Social Science Institute 
Kelli Garberding, Student Clerk- Nursing Human Resources (UIHC) 

Ann Gordon, Office Manager - Ul Alumni Association 
Camille Hanser, Marketing Assistant- Joint Office for Planning, Marketing & Corrununications (illHC) 

Alison Haugo, Office Assistant- Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 
Lindsay Hove, Clerk- Oral & Maxillofacial SUTgery, College of Dentistry 

Kristen Hughes, Student Supervisor- Business Office (UJHC) 
Anya Jepson, Clerical Assistant- Medicine Administration, College of Medicine 

Kimberly Kane, Office Assistant - Department of Accounting, Tippie College of Business 
Amanda Kester, Administrative Student Clerk - Center for Disabilities & Development (UIHC) 

Mollie Krause, Marketing Intern- Ul Alumni Association 
Katie Krone, Volunteer Program Coordinator- Honors Program 

Jill Kutzbach, Career Services Student Employee - Career Services, College of Law 
Erin Lowe, Career Services Student Employee. Career Services, College of Law 

Melissa McElroy, Student Clerk Supervisor- Business Office (UIHC) 
Erin McEivania, Undergraduate Research Assistant - Internal Medicine 

'Ibuy Ann Nguyen, Office Assistant - Iowa City Crisis Center 
Stephanie Nichols, Clerk • Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, College of Dentistry 

Matthew Petk, Library Assistant - UI Main Library 
Luke Richardson, Student Coordinator - Burge Food Service 

Jessica Schrader, Anesthesia Accounting Student Clerk- Department of Anesthesia, College ofMedicine 
Jennifer Shuttle field, Laboratory Technician- Center for Advance Drug .Development 

, Jeffrey Silverman, Clerical Office Assistant- Family Care Center (UIHC) 
Jennifer Stanback, Clerk- Obstetrics/Gynecology Iowa City Family'Planning Clinic (UJHC) 

Tara Stevens, Office Assistant - Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Jessica Toler, Bookstore Manager· College of Law 

Casey Wilmesmeir, Student Coordinator- Burge Food Service 
Torrey Wogen, Student Dispatcher - Motor Pool, Pll(king & Transportation 

Spoaaored by the Office of Student Financial Aid and t•e Vice President for Student Services 
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Officer goes on 
rampage; 6 dead 

By John Curran 
Associated Press 

DOVER TOWNSHIP, N.J. -
A police officer shot five neigh
bors to death and wounded his 
boss, then committed suicide, 
shocking a seaside community 
still reeling from an almost 
identical rampage in February. 

Authorities said Wednesday 
that Seaside Heights Officer 
Edward Lutes, 42, had apparent

.; ly feuded with some of his neigh
bors in Dover Township. The 
authorities did not elaborate. 

"There was a great deal of 
acrimony between Mr. Lutes 
and his neighbors," prosecutor 
Greg Sakowicz said. "Certainly, 
it wasn't a random shooting." 

Some acquaintances portrayed 
him as the neighborhood grouch. 
They said he had gone through 
bankruptcy several years ago 
and had lost his girlfriend in a car 
accident about a year ago. 

Lutes went on his rampage 
with a handgun and a semiauto
matic assault gun called an 
MP5. He shot himself in the 
head in his car outside a 
Barnegat Township home not 
far from where he shot his boss 
'fuesday night. The body of the 
15-year police veteran was 
found Wednesday morning. 

"It's a tragedy of the highest 
' order," said WilliamPolhemes, a 

former ·Seaside Heights police 
chief who knew Lutes. 

The shootings happened just a 
mile from where a retired 
Newark police officer, John 
Mabie, allegedly went from house 
to house, killing his granddaugh

., ter and three neighbors Feb. 21. 
He has pleaded not guilty. 

"To do something like that, 
they snap," said Karen Picht, 

-1 who decided to walk her 12-
year-old daughter to a bus stop 
Wednesday morning as the 
manhunt was still under way. 

Police said Lutes went to the 
home of neighbors Dominick 
Galliano, 51, and his wife, Gail, 
49, killing them with the 
assault weapon. He also killed 
the couple's son, 25-year-old 
Christopher. 

Lutes then went to another 
home and )tilled Gary Williams, 

. 48, and his wife, Tina, 46. The 
couple's 23-year-old son jumped 
out of a window. 

Lutes fled in his car to 
Barnegat Township and shot 
Seaside Heights Police Chief 
James Costello in the leg and the 
wrist. Police said the chief was 
leaving his home at the time after 
hearing about the shootings. 

Costello was in satisfactory 
condition. From his hospital 
room, he said he could not 
explain the rampage: "I really 
don't know. He's a very close 
friend of mine." 

Dover 'lbwnship Police Chief 
Michael Mastronardy said 
Lutes and a neighbor were 
involved in an Oct. 30, 2001, 
criminal-mischief case. He 
would not give details. 

However, 16-year-old neighbor 
Christine Woldanski said Lutes 
told a group of kids that night to 
throw eggs at the homes of two of 
his enemies. She said Lutes told 
them: "If you guys don't do it, rm 
going to do it later." 

The kids decided not to throw 
the eggs, Woldanski said. She 
said Lutes left the houseaand 
came back later with blood on 
his hand. 

Thomas Aballo, a lawyer who 
represented Lutes and his father 
in separate bankruptcy filings 
several years ago, said the shoot
ings took him by surprise. He 
recalled Lutes discussing prob
lems with a department supervi
sor several years ago but said 
the officer did not pursue any 
legal action against the police. 

"I never got the indication of 
anything but a dedicated officer 
and an overall good guy," Aballo 
said. 

Seaside Heights Fire Chief 
Reece Fisher, who had known 
Lutes since the 1980s, said the 
officer was devastated when his 
girlfriend was killed. "He was 
able to come back to the job, but 
who is to say what was going on 
inside of him?" Fisher said. 

Neighbors said Lutes lived 
with his 12-year-old daughter 
and other family members. 

''He used to walk his dog down 
the street, and he'd say hello. He 
wouldn't go by without saying 
hello," Steve Rizzolo said. 

NATION BRIEF 

wm a pill replace 
huffing and puffing? 

WASHINGTON (AP) - It's a 
couch potato's dream: Instead of 
sweating and straining, people 
someday may simply pop a pill to 
get in shape, say researchers who 
have identified how muscle cells get 
stronger from regular exercise. 

Researchers at Duke University 
and the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center have 

• found the chemical pathw~y that 
muscle celts use to build up their 
strength and endurance. 

With this basic knowledge in hand, 
it may now be possible to develop a 
pill that pumps up muscle celts with-

out all that exercise, said Dr. R. 
Sanders Williams, the dean of the 
Duke University School of Medicine. 

"That may be one of the possibili
ties," he said. 

But, as a physician, Williams said 
the main target of the research is to 
help people with heart disease or 
other conditions that keep them 
from doing enough exercise to 
remain healthy. 

"This could lead to drugs that 
wilt let people get the health bene
fits of regular exercise, even if they 
cannot exercise," he said. This 
could improve the health of 
patients with heart or lung disease, 
or tower the risk of diabetes t t, for 
instance. 
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Man indicted in hikers' deaths 
' By a..te lelllnan 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Six years 
and 15,000 tips after the mur
der of two women near the 
Appalachian Trail sent a chill 
through hikers everywhere, 
federal prosecutors say they 
have the killer and will prose
cute the case as a hate crime. 

Darrell David Rice of Colum
bia, Md., was indicted for the 
1996 slayings of Julianne 
Williams and Laura "Lolliee 
Winans, the Justice Depart
ment announced Wednesday. 
Already jailed on an unrelated 
kidnapping charge, Rice told 
authorities the women 
"deserved to die because they 
were lesbian [expletives]," 
according to prosecution docu
ments filed in court. 

The bodies of Williams, 24, of 
St. Cloud, Minn., and Wman.s, 
26, of Unity, Maine, were found 
bound and gagged June 1, 1996, 
at a creek-side campsite in Vrr
ginia's Shenandoah National 
Park, approximately a half-mile 
offtheAppalachian Trail. Their 
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throats had been cul 
Williams' parents, 'Ibm and 

Patsy Williams, of St. Cloud, 
Minn., said, "We are grateful 
that a suspect has been appre
hended and indicted, but our 
focus has been and will continue 
to be on the life of our daughter. • 

Prosecutors also said in the 
papers that Rice "hates gays." 

Rice allegedly made in prison 
indicate he selected the women 
"because of the actual or per
ceived gender or sexual orien
tation• of his victims. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcroft, who met with the 
women's families Wednesday, 
said the murders denied the 
world their budding talents, 
"which would have been sub
stantial." 

The Human Rights Cam
paign. a national gay and les
bian organization, praised the 
Justice Departmenl "With this 
indictment, the federal govern
ment has recognized the hor
rendous nature of this hate 
crime and that it should be 
prosecuted to the fullest extent 
of the law," said political direc
tor Winnie Stachelberg. 

Rice was charged with four 
counts of capital murder: 

• One count for each murder 
on the basis of Rice's motiva
tion, which allow prosecutors 
to introduce more e\'idence 
than a straight murder charge. 

• One conventional murder 
charge for each woman's death 
in case the "hate crime .. charges 
are rejected by a jury, depart
ment officials said. Conviction 
on any of the charges could 
bring Rice the death penalty. 

"'b.ese families have suffered 
what Americans now know all 
too well - that's the pain and 
destruction wrought by hate," 
Ashcroft said at the news con
ference. "Hatred is the enemy of 
justire, regardless of its source. 
We will not rest until justice is 
done for Julianne Marie 
Williams and for Lollie Wmans.• 

Rice, 34, was inructed by a 
federal grand jury 'fuesday in 
Charlottesville, Va.; the inruct
ment was announced Wednes
day in Washington. 

At a federal prison in 
Petersburg, Va., according to 
court papers tiled by the gov
ernment, Rice said he inten
tionally picked women to 
assault "because they are more 
vulnerable than men. a 

Federal authorities had 
automatic jurisdiction in the 
case because the slayings took 
place on U .S. government 
land. A federal hate-crime 
law covers crimes motivated 
by race and religion, but not 
sex or sexual orientation. An 
effort to add those categories 
failed two years ago. 

The murders were not Rice' 
first offense against women, 
according to the government's 
court documents. 

Pro ecutor aid they will 
present evidence that "the 
defendant's killing of the two 
women was part of an ongoing 
plan, scheme or modus 
operandi to assault, intimi
date, injure, and kill women 
because of their gender," 
according to court filings. 

The Justice Department was 
able to push for a hate-crimes 
type of indictment in this case, 
however, because comments 
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1996 GMC SllbUI'ban, 10207251 ................................ 12,995 
1999 Honda CIV EX, sunroof.................................... 17,995 
11911ltUIU ROCIIO, 19959300 ...................................... 16,995 
1996 Jeep CllerokM, only 46K .................................. lg,995 

~: =: =: t~:·~a3000n ... C>;;·~·92"K:::::::::.$d:= 
1999 Jeep Grind CherotM Laredo ......... -.......... 8,995 

Pre-Ouvned CARS 
1999 TOyota AvalOn, 19959340.................................. 16,995 
2001 Toyota AvalOn xu. only 10K .......................... 29,995 
1998 Toyota Clnry XLE,I9858970 .......................... 15,995 
1811999 TOyota camry LE, 4 cylinder .................... 14,995 
2001 Toyota canry .................................................... 17,995 

1994 Toyota corona, 10207281 .................................... ,995 
1998 TOyota coro11a. 10206022 .................................. 

1
7 ,955 

2001 Toyota corolla.................................................... 3,995 
1999 Toyota sotara se .............................................. 16,995 
1999Toyota SOlan SLE, 19959140 .......................... 19,995 
1997 Audl A&, 10204261 .............................................. 13,995 

ALL TOYOTA CERTIFIED CARS 
5.9% for GO months with 100,000 

mile powertraln warranty. 
With approved credit. See dealer for details . 

1912 A&ICII C$100,10205421 ..................... _ ................ 1,995 
2000 e~~evy cavauer ...................................................... 9,995 
1996 CIIIVy CIYIIIr ............................. - ... - .... - "l' ,995 
1918 CIIIVy L.Umlna, 19958990 ............... _ ............... ~ 0,995 
1912 ceo Prtzlll .................... - ..... - ..................... -..... . ·m 
1997 ltOncli Acconl, 19858112 ............................ .. 1, 
1997 Honda Accorcl LX, 10208451 ............ - ............. 10, 
1911 Honda Accord ............................. _ .................... 13,995 
1999 Hondl Accorcl EX.I0207831 ............................ 16,995 
1999 Hondl Accorcl LX, 19958980 ....................... 14,995 
1191 Hondl CIVIc LX ............................................ 11,995 
1911 Hondl CIVIc EX .................................................. ~1,995 
1995 Jlgllal' XJ619359460 ... ····-·-·-.. -· .... ···~· 9,995 
1997 LtXIIS ESSOO ................................... _ ..... _.... 9,995 
1998 LilliS ESSOO, 19859570 ..... -.............................. •

1 1996 Mazda 626, 10207091... ... ....................... .. 7, 
1912 MazdiiOO, 10207521, ontyBBK miles .......... 5, 
1912 Mttsublslll 5000 GT AWO ....................... _ ... , 
1995 Mltsublshl Edlpse .............. .............................. I 

1993 Nlssan Altlma, 10158091 ........ - ................... ~ , 
1998 POnt1ac 8011111VIIII,I0206421 .............. _ .. , .... ~ 0,995 
1996 Pofltlac Gnnd Alii........................................ ..... ,995 
19M satunl SL2,10300021 ................................. .. .. 5,995 
1996 Yolblngen Jltta, 10204472 .............................. 7,995 
e ill dl•lf.IN13•1 i ;litH :fi'l!1~k 
1999 TOyota SIIMa XlE ................................ -.... 122,995 

~= :~:::..,~= ~~::.:: ... ::: "13:=~ 
1996 TOYota ncoma, 10300361 .. ................... 

1 
,995 

1999 TOyota Tlcoma SUper cab 41l4 .............. ...... 8,995 
2000 Toyota 1\IIICII'a svper caux• ......... .... ...... 23,995 
1998 DOdGe Gnnd caravan, 19859210 .................... 13,995 
1999 Ford Ranoer SuPer cab 4114, 10206201 ........ 13,995 

Need a ne-w car or truck? Limited or no credit? 
C 11 Pat at 338-0071 or 1-866-444-L AN(5626) 

Est. 1967 

BAR&GRILL 

============~Iowa City============~ 

STA~TING TONIGI'f 
{f} 
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Spies haven't come in from the cold· ., ............. 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The Russian 
successor to the KGB on 
Wednesday accused the CIA of 
trying to acquire military 
secrets, allegations that include 
such traditional spy tradecraft 
as invisible ink, ecret drop 
points, and mind-altering drugs. 

Russian television showed 
grainy footage provided by secu
rity services. 

Mark Mansfield, a spokesman 
for the Langley, Va.-based CIA, 
declined to comment Wednes
day. Agency officials routinely 
decline to discuss foreign allega
tions of U.S. espionage. 

Despite the end of the Cold 
War, experts say the spy busi
ness is alive and well between 
Russia and the United States 
and that both sides have a 
healthy interest in trying to pre
dict the other's next moves -
even if they're now allies. 

A spokesman for the Federal 
Security Sel'vi.ce, the Soviet-era 
KGB's chief successor, said CIA 
officers posing as embassy offi
cials in Russia and another, 

- WORW BRIEFS -

Afghanistan arrests 
nine for attacks 

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) 
Afghan officials on Wednesday 
announced arrests in a rocket attack 
on international peacekeepers and a 
bomb1ng that targeted the country's 
Defense minister. 

The arrests came as factional fight
ing persisted within Afghanistan, and 
a U.N. envoy said establishment of an 
Afghan army and police force is the 
only way to ensure long-term stability. 

Defense Ministry official Mir Jan said 
four people were taken into custody in 
the eastern Cl1y of Jalalabad, where a 
bomb exploded Monday near a convoy, 
missing Defense Minister Mohammed 
Fahim but killing five people. 

Five people were arrested in a Kabul 
neighborhood where two missiles 
were fired Sunday at a German-Danish 
garrison of peacekeepers, said Gen. 
Din Muhammad Jurat, an Interior 
Ministry official No one was Injured. 

Officials believed the rocket attack 
was part of a campaign to discredit 
1nterim Prime Minister Hamid 
Karzal's administration in the 
months preceding the loya jirga, a 
grand council that will meet In June 
to select a new government. 

Meanwhile, crew members of two 
U.S. Army Apache helicopters suffered 
non-life threatening injuries when their 
chopper made a hard landing 
Wednesday at a remote site northeast 
of Kandahar, U.S. Central Command 
said. The cause was not clear, but 
Central Command said it was not 
because of hostile fire. A Canadian pla
toon was deployed to secure the site. 

Fighting was reported in the west· 
ern province of Nimroz, on the border 
with Iran. The Pakistan-based Afghan 
Islamic Press said forces opposed to 
Kabul-appointed governor Abdul 
Karim Brohi had seized areas along a 
major trade route. Brohi sent 500 
reinforcements to bolster his position 
there. the agency said. 

The Kabul government had no 
comment, although the U.N. refugee 
agency in Geneva spoke Tuesday of 
clashes in the area. 

Soldier accused of 
killing her kids 

MANNHEIM, Germany (AP) - A 
U.S. soldier charged with murder in 
the drowning of her two young chil
dren suffered from mental illness 
but knew she was doing wrong, a 
prosecution witness told a court
martial Wednesday. 

Dr. Park Dietz, a forensic psychia
trist who testified in the trial of Andrea 
Yates, the Texas woman sentenced to 
life for drowning her five children, 
said the primary motive of Spc. Lillie 
Morgan, 22, was to hurt a husband 
she thought was cheating on her. 

"She knew she was drowning her 
children - she knew drowning them 
would cause their deaths," Dietz tes
tified, disputing defense claims that 
the woman was too disturbed to 
understand her actions. "There was 
more than one motive, but the pri· 
mary motive was revenge." 

Morgan, of Marksville, La., has 
admitted in written confessions and 
courtroom testimony to drowning 3-
year-old Joshua and 2-month-old 
Jazmin on Sept. 18, 2001, in her fam
ily's apartment in a military housing 
complex in Hanau, near Frankfurt. 

Dietz's testimony in the trial, 
which began last week, followed 
three defense experts who said 
Wednesday that Morgan suffers 
from schizophrenia and was in a 
psychotic state at the time of the 
killing. Morgan has testified that she 
wanted to send the children to heav-

' en so they woul!1 be better off. 
~ 

unidentified ex-Soviet republic 
bad tried to recruit an employee 
at a ecret Ru sian Defense 
Ministry installation. 

The security service inter
fered at an early stage, and it 
was able to monitor the CIA offi
cers' activities and prevent seri
ous damage to Russia's security, 
the spokesman said on the con
dition of anonymity. 

The service named tv.'O alleged 
participant in the operation: 
David Robertson, whose post at 
an unnamed embassy in the for
mer Soviet Union was not 
described, and Yunju K.ensinger, 
reportedly 8 third secretary in the 
consular department of the U.S. 
Embassy in Moocow. The Interl'ax 
news agency, citing an "infonned 
source," said Kensinger had 
already left Moscow. 

It quoted the security ser
vice's press office as saying that 
Kensinger, like other alleged 
American intelligence agent:B in 
Russia, had not met personally 
with her Russian contact or con
tacts. Instead, she used secret 
drop point and me sages in 
in vi ible ink. 

State-controlled ORT televi-

sion showed grainy footage of a 
woman identified as Kensinger 
walking with other Embassy 
employees. It also broadcast 
pictures of a plastic-wrapped 
package stashed among some 
bushes in what it identified as 
the Sokolniki region of Moscow 
and an inrerview in a darkened 
room with a man identified as 
a Federal Security Service 
operative. 

He explained that the Russ
ian Defense Ministry employee, 
identified only by his first name, 
Viktor, had gone to a U.S. 
Embassy in another former 
Soviet republic last spring to try 
to find information about 8 rela
tive who was missing abroad. 
Embassy officers allegedly 
lipped him psychotropic drugs 

to get information, because he 
was found a week later wander
ing the streets in shock and 
with amnesia. 

The !TAR-Tass news agency 
reported that only after psychi
atric treatment had Viktor -
whom a security service employ
ee called a "real patriot"- been 
able to reconstruct the details of 
his visit. 

Recruitment Week 
Now through April 12th 

1 Coordinate Campus Activities/Entertainment 

1 Build your resume with event planning 
and leadership experience . 

I Meet fun and energetic students like yourself 

For information on specific positions po to www.uiowa.edu/ ... cab 
Applications available at the IMU1 otf,ce of Student Life, room 145. 

Questions? Call Jenniter Tucker at 335-3059 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraeed to attend all University of Iowa aponsored events. 
If you are a ~n with a diaobility who requ1re1 an accommodation in order to participate In this program, 
pleo .. contod the Office of Student life in aavanee at 335-3059. 

Apply for a summer internship working on an episode of Music In High Places, starring Unwritten Law. You could receive an all-expenses-paid trip 

to Nashville, where you'U attend a university program in the entertainment business. Then have a chance to tly to Los Angeles and YeUowstone 

National Park to help produce the show. Find out how to get an internship, without the help of your dad's friend's cousin, at mastercard.com. 

there are some things money can't buy. f~r everything else there's MasterCard:' 

~Con'-! Ruloo. No Pvrd.ose N.ceuory 1o Enw or Win. Void WI,..., Prohibiled. Open 1o legolre>klenl$ ollhe 50 US t.lhe [);slrld ol Columblc beMoeen !he og.,. ol 18 t. 25 who ore enrolled osluM or pori time underg1oduole studenls In 
o U.S Depo<lmNII ol Eci.colon accrediled 2·'1""1• or 4·yeor colleg&/uniVI'Inlly <» c:J 2126/CJ2 & ollhe ~me of wlnneJ seleclion l. oolollc.olkln lo enler: 1 I wll www mo~cord tom, dick on ihe M:uleiCoo~ Priceless Edge Icon bolween 5·00:01 Pf.t. 
CerJral Time ('CT') oo 2/ 26/02!.. 4 59:59PM CT on 4/ 23/ 02('promollon pe11cxl"! t follow the tnsrut;llons pr01tded; !.. 2) Submrl VO'If euoy ol no more than 12501 words answering lhe Ia/Iawing quesilon• If )'011 cwlcl slart )QJf ~ entet1oiflmool 
ccmpony. what woJd oido & hOw woJd ol be doffulonR E..ays wtK be (udged based on the followtng cllterfo I) Orlgtnolol'( 040 pornis; 2.1 Creolivlly' 030 pornis; t. 3.) Rele.once to the !heme: ().30 polnls. (501 winneu w!U be selecled l011he duration 
ollhe p011161o0n penod tn occodonce Wllh lhraa En1ry Pencx!s ('EP'I, beg•nntng 01 500:01 PM CT, arid end•ng ol 4.59 59 PM CT rMpecttvely 116) EP Ill Wtnners- 2/26/02·3/ 16/02; (161 EP 112 Winners: 3/ 17/02· 4/ 4/ Ctl and 1181 EP t 3 
Wtnners 4/5/02·4/23/Ctl. W•nners wtl o11<11d M:ule!Co~tfs Prtceless Edge"' Summef Srudy Program~ Belmon1 Untve,.tly'• Mike Curb School ol Su11ness t. Vanderbilt Untvenlty's Blair School ol Music In Nolhville, TN belween 5/28/ Ctl 
t 6/28/02. Prize rnducles round hop cooch a11110nspa10non from mojOt olrpo!1 nearest 10 winne~ ·, tesld..ttce In !he U S ., standard IIXllll/boord 011 llelmont UniY&rslly's campus, on-<:ompus meal plan de.ignoled by Spot1>01, g.ound hon.po~lalion to/ from 
olf<O,.Il 81101(.\lons. ~l(XX> wh.-.h moy be 1ll4ld iowotd spending money, t. the opporlunlly Ia compe1e for 011e ol twelote selocllfllltklllonsiO fotn lite Music m High f'foau pcx!ucHon lnlornshlp loom t. pot lid polO In o iYo'0¥1eek. on-loc.OIIon lnlermhlp 
o1 !he MJsic In Hogh Pfocel p<odudlon ofhces In los Angeles, CA t al the MJSic In Hogh 1'loctts sliool 11on1ng on 01llsl lo be determined .ofely by SpaNO< !ARV-$6,700). TO><eS & any olher expenies ore winners' !Ole responsibll•ty Subje<;l 
10 I!Je Ol~clol ~- a.o•loble on~ne or www.rnoslercOod com F0t !I.e wlnne<S' nome.. send o self.oddreoled, •tamped .........lope b be receoved by 6/ 7/ Ctlro Mo>lerCardit Prlceleu' Edge" Winners. PO. Box 13106, ll<idgepoo, a 06673..3106 
e2002 M:»le!Cord lnlemo1ion01 111C01Jl0foled AI Rtghts Reset..OO Spon10r. MoslefCord lnlernahonol !11C()fporoled, 2000 PUichcue Streel. Purchase NY 10577 Promoleri Projed Slrppott Team. Inc., 100 MIU Plain Rood, Donb01y, a 06811 
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CITY&WORLD 

UI moves to block mass e-mails 

Lefferts Pllarakii/Associated Press 
Palestinian employees of the United Nations walt to be checked by Israeli soldiers before entering a 
yard with hundreds of Palestinian detainees that surrendered In AI Aln refugee camp In the northern 
West Bank town of Nablus on Wednesday. During the night, Israeli fon:es using tanks and helicopter 
gunships shelled the camp. After daybreak, soldiers using loudspeakers called on teenage boys and 
men to come out of their homes and surrender. 

MASS E-MAIL& 
Continued from Page lA 

pany but would not confirm that 
he sent it himself. 

ITS officials speculate that 
Damianos used computer soft
ware available free on the Inter
net to produce the message pro
moting his Las Vegas, Nev., 
company. They could not say 
when the new security meas
ures would take effect. 

lficandream Inc. went too far 
with the e-mail, but the univer
sity should have done a more 
efficient job of protecting infor
mation on the Internet, said 
Damianos, a former computer 
programmer, from his Las 
Vegas office. 

"They should restrict the 
number of returns from a people 
search on their Web site to 25 or 
fewer results," he said, adding 
that universities should only 
make the records available to 
on-eampus computers. 

Sharon: Battle to continue 

All Big Ten schools supply full 
access to e-mail addresses in 
their online directories, and 
none have a block on off-eampus 
computers. Only allowing peo
ple on-campus to access to the 
directory is not an option, said 
David Dobbins, the UI assistant 
vice president for ITS. ISRAEL 

Continued from Page 1A 

and the Gaza Strip, the mili
tary said. 

Sharon's statement earlier 
Wednesday defied increasingly 
impatient U.S. demands for a 
withdrawal from Palestinian 

"1 towns - to be delivered in per-
son Friday by Secretary of 
State Colin Powell- and came 
hours after an Islamic militant 
blew himself up on a bus in 
northern Israel, killing himself 
and eight passengers. 

Speaking to cheering soldiers 
at a post overlooking the bat
tered Jenin refugee camp, 
Sharon said he explained to 
President Bush that "we are in 
the middle of a battle" which, if . 
abandoned prematurely, would 
only require another round of 
fighting later on. 

"Once we finish, we are not 
going to stay here," the former 
general said. "But first we have 
to accomplish our mission." He 
added that unless Israel 
crushed the militants, the phe
nomenon of suicide bombings 
"could spread like a plague 
around the world." 

Earlier in the day, Israel's 
Security Cabinet affirmed the 
decision to continue the offen
sive. By nightfall, resistance 
was subdued in the Jenin camp 
- where fighting has raged for 
days and where 13 Israeli sol
diers were killed Thesday in a 
sophisticated Palestinian 

ambush- and in the old town 
of N ablu s, the largest West 
bank city. 

Powell insisted that his 
peacekeeping miss10n was not 
threatened by Sharon's refusal 
to halt the incursions. "My mis
sion is not in the least in jeop
ardy," he told reporters in 
Spain. 

Powell, who will arrive in 
Jerusalem late today, said be 
intends to meet both Sharon 
and Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat. Sharon said Powell 
would be making a "tragic mis
take" in meeting with Arafat, 
who has been confined to his 
Ramallah offices by Israeli 
forces for the past two weeks. 

Sharon has branded Arafat 
the leader of a "regime of ter
ror" and has suggested he 
would no longer do business 
with him. However, Powell iter
ated Wednesday that the Unit
ed States would continue deal
ing withArafat. 

Palestinian Parliament 
Speaker Ahmed Qureia said 
the Palestinians would 
demand that Powell secure an 
immediate Israeli withdrawal 
from Palestinian areas and 
that U.S. mediators come up 
with a timetable for carrying 
out a cease-fire. . 

Israel withdrew from two 
Palestinian towns earlier this 
week, but its forces remained 
in four others. 

In the Jenin refugee camp, 
dozens of gunmen holed up in a 

small area fired sporadically 
Wednesday morning at Israeli 
troops advanciilg with bulldoz
ers. A local leader of the mili
tant group Hamas, Jamal 
Abdel Salam, quoted one gun
man as telling him by phone: 
"We are in a group inside a 
house. They [the Israelis] are 
at the door, and they are com
ing to arrest us. Take care of 
my family." 

Later Wednesday, approxi
mately 300 camp residents, 
including armed men, women, 
and children, surrendered to 
Israeli troops. An Associated 
Press photographer driving 
through the camp saw many 
building fas:ades with wreck
ingball-sized holes from Israeli 
shelling. Streets were deserted, 
and there was no sign of Pales
tinian resistance. 

More than 100 Palestinians 
are believed to have been killed 
in the Jenin camp, and many 
bodies remain in the streets. 
Among those reported dead 
was Mahmoud Tawalbeh, a 23-
year-old leader of the militant 
Islamic Jihad group who mas
terminded a number of suicide 
bombings. 

In Nablus, rescue workers on 
Wednesday retrieved the bod
ies of 14 Palestinians, bringing 
the total of dead in the city 
since the start of the Israeli 
invasion to 60. The old city of 
Nablus, a warren of narrow 
alleys, had been the scene of 
fierce battles for days. 

Current policy requires that 
Phillip Jones, the vice presi
dent for Student Services, 
authorize any mass e-mail sent 
to UI students. 

"There is no way to prevent 

Coralville, 
county may 
join city in 
public utility 
PUBLIC UTILITY 
Continued from Page JA 

a good idea]," he said. 
Franchise operations, such as 

MidAmerican, now provide area 
communities with electricity. 
Iowa City's contract with the 
company expired in November 
2001, leading the Public Power 
Initiative for Iowa City to inves
tigate municipally owned power. 

Group member Bob Welsh said 
a public-power plan would enable 
Iowa City to purchase electricity 
from providers, like MidAmeri
can, at wholesale prices. 

"That means lower rates for 
the consumers," he said. 

Regents expected to .OK new building 

According to the Iowa Associ
ation of Municipal Utilities, 
approximately two-thirds of the 
2,000 public-power systems in 
the United States buy from 
large providers. In Iowa, the 
reports states, MidAmcrican 
residential customers pay 41 
percent more than the average 
municipal utility rate. 

FUNDING 
Continued from Page 1A 

The regents authorized the 
UI to begin planning the pro
ject's thr~e-story, 42,600 
square-foot structure in Janu
ary 2000. The design calls for 
14 classrooms, as well as 
broadcast studios and laborato
ries. The facility will also house 
offices, meeting spaces, and the 
Dl. 
· The new building w ill be 
located between the Becker 
Communications Studies 
Building and the CRANDIC 

_. Railway tracks, near the Main 
Library. A second-level walk
way will connect the building to 

Becker. University officials 
expect construction to be fin. 
ished by July 2004. 

The plans for the new struc
ture are on hold pending 
approval of the state infra
structure bill - a $51 million 
fund for new regent projects 
that would allot $13 million to 
the university for the project. 

Legislators could pass the 
bill before the regular session 
ends, which might be as soon 
as this afternoon, said Joe 
Shannahan, a spokesman for 
Gov. Vusack. 

Construction could begin in 
November, said Doug True, the 
UI vice president for Finance. 

Designs for tM remolding of 

1212 5th St., Coralville, behind AD~•Ieb<ee·s , 

351-2000 I www.westmusic.com 
... ,, 
~ 

•, r ,o• 

the Burge food service will 
allow the 70,000-square-foot 
area to provide eating services 
similar to those in the Hillcrest 
Marketplace. The facility will 
be able to accommodate 5,800 
meals daily. 

Funding for the remodeling 
will partly come from room-and
board fees, said George Hollins, 
the UI director of design and 
construction services. 

"Burge is more than 30 years 
old and is very much outdated," 
he said. "The style needs to be 
improved." 

E·mail Dl reporter Jennifer Sturm at: 

sturm@blue. weeg.ulowa.edu 

"We would negotiate with 
general energy producers to get 
the best rate for our citizens," 
said Iowa City City Councilor 
Ross Wilburn. 

The council plans to re
address the study at its May 6 
work session. A second joint 
meeting between area govern
ments is set for June 19 in 
North Liberty. 

"It's nothing against MidAmer
ican," Kanner said. "It's protect
ing i& interests; our interests are 
the citizens oflowa City." 

The state now has 137 public 
electricity systems. 

E-mail Dl reporter Mike McWIIII•ms at: 
mtchael·mcwllllamsCulowa.edu 
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similar mass e-mails, but the 
university may resort to legal 
action for repeated violations of 
the policy; Dobbins said, adding 
that the univer ity has filed 
complaints with Damianos' 
Internet service provid~. 

The university will issue a 
formal warning to Damianos, he 
said. 

A similar mass e-mail from 
Damianos' company hit students 

at the University of Alabama. 
The school's spoke woman, 
Cathy Andreen, agreed with 
Dobbins that there is no way to 
stop unauthorized masse-mails. 

Damianos said hi organiza
tion would top targeting uni
versitie for the campaign to 
sailfromAustrnliatothe2004 
Summer Olympics in Greece. 

E-nW 01 repotter THY RHi- at: 
tony- edu 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA AND 
SPRIN(;TIME ALLERGIES??? 

U so, volunteers ages 12 and older are invited to 
participate in a Spring Asthma/ Allergy Research 

Study of an investigational medication. 
Compensation, Study Related Tests, Study 

Related Medications, and Skin Testing Available 

I or murL' information c.1l l :ns-5552 (local) 
or (~~6) JJ~-::;~')2 (toll frl'L') 

._CIIIICII 
lllllrcll Cllllrla. 

205 EISI .... ll•ll•IIWI CIIJ 

tor tht•r $UppOMI 
Porhol fllftd•"9 pro • .ltd 

byUJS6 

LUNTEERS INVITED: 

Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 
45 years of age who have no history of 

neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreationally 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 
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Editorials 

Death penalty not the 
ansWer to Moussaoui 

Zacarias Moussaoui, who has 
been awaiting an answer since 
August 16, 2001, on whether the 
United States will seek the death 
pena1ty in his case, has received 
his answer - on March 29, the 
government announced it plans 
to k the death pena]ty for the 
French-hom man of Moroccan 
d scent believed to be the 20th 
hijacker in the Sept. 11 tragedy. 

Mous atlti was arrested 
Augu t 16 after officials at a 
flight school in Minnesota that 
h was attending tipped off the 
FBI. He had aroused the u pi
cion of hi mstrudOO~ ~~ 
his atl.ltud was belligerent, he 
w evn ivt> about hi personal 
background, he declined to 
speak Fr •nch with an in tructor 
who knew the language, and he 
paid th $6,300 fee in cash. He 
also reportedly did not want to 
1 am how to take off or land, 
only how to steer a jumbo jet 
while it was in lhe air. 

He now face ix counts of 
con piring w1th 0 ama bin 
Laden, four of which are pun
i hable by d ath. 

The death penalty may seem 
like aJW!t way to dea1 with a per

n who may hav planned to 
mflict damage upoh United 

Pursuing the death penalty for • 
International terrorist will not deter 
future attacks, nor will It provide a full 
sense of revenge or closure so many 
Americans expect. 

States. When terrorists attacked 
the World 'Irade Center, many 
people cried out for retribution 
and revenge. As of yet, no one 
has been punished for this crime. 
Mou aoui's mother contends 
that he is a scapegoa or the 
entire event, and she reminds 
Americans that her son was in 
jail on Sept 11 and had been for 
sOme time. 

Many European countries dis
agree with the U.S. decision to 
seek the death penalty, especia1-
ly the French, who abolished the 
death penalty two decades ago. 
They frown upon other countries 
that use it and may even refuse 
to cooperate by withholding doc
uments needed to convict 
Moussaoui. Furthermore, sus
pects being held in Europe may 
not be extradited to the United 

tates if it is believed that they 
will face the death pena1ty. 

In addition to Moussaoui 

being seen as a scapegoat for the 
attack on America, enemies of 
trus country would likely see rus 
execution as a cause to call him a 
martyr. Terrorists are willing to 
die for their cause, and they 
believe that they will certainly go 
to heaven when they do. 
Moussaoui's death would not be 
the deterrant to terrorists that 
the United States would like it to 
be; it will simply give them a 
hero to celebrate and yet another 
reason to strike again. 

Much of the Arab world's 
loathing of the U.S. stems from 
inconsistencies within and 
between oUT foreign and domes
tic policies. While we push for 
human rights in Asia, we contin
ue to support bruta1 regimes in 
South America and employ capi
tal punishment on our own citi
zens. Employing it on others will 
only make matters worse. 

Iowa's closed"'file ad9ption 
law needs recOnsideration 

The Supreme Court has 
refused to give information about 
his birth parents to a Coralville 
man who was adopted 30 years 
ago by a Solon couple. He has 
been looking for his biological 
parents for some time, and he 
had hoped that a court of law 
would provide some assistance. 

The adoption laws in Iowa are 
cut-and-dried - adoption records 
are sealed and can only be 
opened by a court of law. Even 
then, courts will usuaJly only 
open them for medical emergen
cies. With more than 300 adop
tions successfully completed a 
year by the Iowa branch of 
American Adoptions, this law 
may need to be more closely 
examined. 

The courts wish to uphold the 
"parents' right to be left. a1one"; 
they don't want to infringe on one 

On .the Spot 

The current law leaves adopted 
Individuals with few options In their 
attempt to fill a huge blank In their lives. 

person's rights while upholding 
another's. It is a sticky situation 
that leaves adopted children on 
their own to find their parents, 
while the parents are unaware of 
their child's efforts. One need 
only to look on the Internet at the· 
lists of people searching for their 
parents to see that with so many 
adoptions, a closed-file policy 
should be re-eva1uated. 

It is difficult to imagine that 
after 30 years, the parents of the 
Coralville man still feel strongly 
about their right to privacy. Most 
adopted children likely wouldn't 
be looking for parenta1 guidance 
in their biological parents, 

I 

because they were provided \hat 
by their adopted parents. They 
are probably just looking for a 
face to put to a name. 

Other states have several 
choices available for adopted 
children. In Florida, adopted 
children 18 years of age or older 
can petition the court to open 
the records. In Colorado, an 18-
year-old can ask the courts to 
contact the parents for her or 
him. If the parents consent, they 
can meet. Unless Iowa's current 
law is revamped, adopted chil
dren in this state will have to 
continue to do their own work to 
find their biological parents. 

Quoteworthy 
. 1 , . d be L>fe and play. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Raising kids for free 

Usa Livermore's two-part series on 
welfare recipients does a great dis· 
service to mothers everywhere, and 
to low-income women in particular. It 
perpetuates the lie that raising chil· 
dren is not wort, as well as the myth 
that the underprivileged are lazy. 

Raising children IS work, albeit 
UNPAID labor. This fact is obvious. 
When a mother enlists with an 

employer for wages, she must hire 
someone else to care for her children. 

When a woman raises her own 
children, she earns no wage. If she 
provides surrogate care for someone 
else's children, she can earn slightly 
more. The state of Iowa values child 
rearing somewhat, paying childcare 
providers $2 or less per hour, for a 
full day of work raising a child. 

Until the labor of raising a child Is 
recognized and honored for the 

rewarding and demanding work that 
it indeed is we will be continually 
forced to strike the best deal possible 
for ourselves and our children, in a 
misogynistic patriarchy. 

When the double standard no 
longer divides women Into "good 
girls" vs. "fallen women," we Will be 
free to choose motherhood W~hout 
fear of reprisal. 

llaa Anthony 
Iowa City resident 

Defend ·Israel to 
defend freedom 
I srael is the freest state in 

the Middle East. Whether 
one uses the Wall Street 

Journal's IndeK of Economic 
Freedom or Freedom House's 
Freedom of the World report 
to mdicate levels of freedom, 
Israel is far ahead of its neigh
bors. That is why defenders of 
liberty ought to be on the side 
of Israel in its struggle against 
terrorism. 

Admittedly, Israel is not a 
utopia. It is less free than the 
United States and many other 
developed nations. While prop
erty rights are generally 
secure, expropriation does 
occur in the occupied territo
ries. People living in the occu
pied, territories do not enjoy full 
property rights and civil rights. 

If that were the end of the 
analysis, we could blame 
Israel for being an unjust gov
ernment. However, we live in 
the real world. The choice for 
us is not between Israel and 
the ideal free society. Our 
choice is between Israel and 
the Palestinian Authority. 

We could use neighboring 
Arab states as a model ot what 
the Palestinian Authority 
might become if allowed to 
reach statehood. The compari
son is generous, because a ter
rorist runs the Palestinian 
Authority, whereas monar
chies run most Arab states. 

We could begin with Jordan, 
perhaps the most liberal Arab 
state. According to the IndeK 
of Economic Freedom, Jordan 
is only slightly behind Israel 
when it comes to economic 
freedom. According to 
Freedom House, Jordan is 
"partly free," whereas Israel is 
a "free" state. One might have 
room to defend a Jordan-like 
state in the occupied territo
ries. Despite its shortcomings, 
it is hardly the type of state 
Palestine would become. In 
1970, Yasser Arafat's PLO 
tried to overthrow Jordan's 

James Eaves-Johnson 

IN DEfENSE OF LIFE, 
LIRI:RrY, AND PROPERTY 

government. Apparently, 
Jordan is so liberal that it is 
worth revolution to Arafat. 
• Of course, when we look 
past Jordan, Islamic states are 
among the most vile govern
ments in the world. According 
to Freedom House, the 11 
worst states are filled with 
Arab nations. Syria, Saudi 
Arabia, Iraq, and Libya all 
make the list. There is little 
reason to believe that a 
Palestinian state will be any
thing less than another Syria. 
Syria is a socialist junta that 
has squashed freedom of 
expression and actively sup
ports terrorist organizations. 
Which would you prefer? Ori 
one hand, there is a long road 
towards peace with occasional 
Israeli abuses eventually end
ing with full annexation of the 

· occupied territories or the 
birth of a moderate Arab state. 
On the other is the creation of 
a rogue state run by terrorists 
who reasonably believe that 
terrorism solves problems. 

After all, if Israel backed 
down now, it would be back
ing down after the largest 
mcrease in terrorist activity m 
the recent two-year intifada. 
While Israel should be more 
careful to avoid collateral 
damage, its response to terror 
is appropriate. Israel has 
every right to engage in self
defense. Israel targets mili
tary objectives. Palestinian 
bombers, many, of whom have 

connections to Arafat, target 
innocent civilians. There 
should be no question that 
Israel has the moral high 
ground in this conflict. 

A smgle terrorist attack on 
America has caused our gov
ernment to engage in broad 
use of racial profiling. Our 
government has taken over a 
country halfway across the 
globe and installed a new gov
ernment there. Many of those 
in power have talked about 
starting a war with Iraq. We 
already have troops in a vari
ety of nations believed to have 
ties with various terrorist 
groups. This is oUT response 
to a single attack. 

Israel has been attacked 
repeatedly. It has been 
attacked multiple times by 
multiple foreign governments. 
It has seen streams of terror
ists blow themselves up in 
crowds of civilians. They have 
seen terrorists target civilians 
who were celebrating the holi
est Jewish holidays. 

If Israel's response were 
equivalent to ours, the occu
pied territories would not 
exist. Arafat would be dead. 
There would be a single uni
fied Israel and no terrorists 
operating in Ramallah or 
Bethlehem. 

In 1948, Palestinians had 
the chance to have a 
Palestinian state. Israel would 
have been a divided nation 
with no access to Jerusalem. 
Arabs tried to drive the Jews 
into the sea rather than 
allowing Israel to exist. In 
1956, Arafat joined the fight 
with his Fatah movement. 
Every time Israel offered 
peace to Amfat, his forces 
responded with more violence. 
We all want a freer Israel. 
However, denying Israel its . 
right to self-defense will only 
bring more tyranny. 

James Eavts·Johnaon 1s a 01 columnist. 

Should adopted individuals have access to information about their biological parents? 
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OPINIONS 

Determining what's cool by watching TV 
When I was a kid, I 

wanted to be a TV 
. star. I wanted to be 

as confident as Michael P. 
Keaton, as suave as Sam 
Malone, and as respected as 

• Dr. "Hawkeye" Pierce. And if 
anybody picked on me in 
school, I wanted to turn 8 
feet tall and green like The 
Incredible Hulk. 

1 
I think that most of us 

wanted to be TV stars when 
we were kids, though. They 
were our role models. They 
taught us how to live, how to 
love, and most importantly, 
how to be cool. 

And maybe that's why I 
wanted to be a TV star. If I 
were a TV star, I would have 
achieved ultimate "coolness." 

Everyone on TV is cool. 
1 They'd have to be, or else 

people would stop watching 
their shows. Who is going to 
tune into a show without 

t cool characters? Am I right? 
Even "Seinfeld" and 

"Friends" have "cool" charac
ters. Even though they are 

. the most selfish, sad people 
I've ever seen, their coolness 
is so cool that they earned 
$1 million per episode. 

~ Cool. 
So, in my juvenile state of 

mind I decided that if I 
wanted to validate whatever 
"coolness" I think I have, I 
need to be on TV. And this 
past weekend I got that 

1 chance. "Big Brother" audi
tions were held at the Coral 
Ridge Mall. Of course, I 

could not resist the opportu
nity to validate my cool. 

Now, "Big Brother," for 
those of you who don't know, 
is a show in which several 
strangers have their lives 
taped while they live togeth
er in the same house (like 
"The Real World"). They 
then have to complete chal
lenges ("Fear Factor") to 
avoid being voted out by the 
other contestants 
("Survivor"). 

And because it's a reality 
show, CBS wasn't looking for 
people who "act" cool. They 
were looking for genuinely 
cool people. 

When I got to Coral Ridge 
Mall, the CBS folks asked 
me for two photographs. I 
guess they wanted to make 
sure I looked cool. 

Then they gave me an 
eight-page application to fill 
out. I guess they wanted to 
see how cool I am on paper. 
The questions they used to 
figure that out were interest
ing. Here's a sample: 

• "What do you think 
would be the hardest thing 
about living with 11 
strangers?" (I wrote: 
"Nothing, if they aren't stu
pid and loud.") 

• "Do you have any food 
allergies?" ("I can't eat any
thing gross.") 

• "Have you ever held any 
interesting jobs?" ("Aside 
from being a graduate stu
dent, and a newspaper 
columnist, the only real 

Jim Trammell 
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interesting job I've ever had 
was as a crack-addict, but I 
think that's more of a 
lifestyle rather than a job.") 

Next, I had to be video
taped for two minutes while 
I explained to the folks at 
CBS why I am a perfect can
didate for "Big Brother." I 
can't remember what all I 
said, but I know that the 
more I talked, the more I 
realized I'm not as cool as I'd 
like to think I am. 

"Uh, I'd, uh, be like a, uh, 
good 'Big Brother' contestant 
because, uh, like, I don't like 
a lot of people. Especially stu
pid, loud people. Uh, and uh, 
in my spare time, uh, I, uh, 
like to, you know, watch TV." 

And then my mind went 
completely blank. 

I realized two important 
things that day. First, when 
a camera is on me, I turn 
into Butthead. 

Second, the reason I couldn't 
justify why my life was cool 
enough for TV is because it 

• UNL9.PI!O I 

ISNT all that cool. I mean. 
c'mon. I said I like to watcll 
'IV!!! How sad can you get? 

There is a reason that too 
many of us watch too much 
TY. I t's because most of our 
lives are so pathetic that we 
have to turn to TV charac
ters to at least feel cool. We 
know we aren't cool, o we 
watch TV so that we can 
consume some cool. 

If we can't be the Fonz, at 
least we can hang out with 
him. (That's why Richie 

seemed cool, remember?) 
And if we were cool 

enough for TY, there would 
already be TV how about 
our live . How many TV 
shows resemble your pathet
ic life? Probably none. (And 
if you said that World's 
Wildest Police Videos or 
Girls Gone Wild captures the 
e sence of your life, you real
ly need help.) 

And besides, cool people 
don't watch TV, anyway. 
Don't believe me? Consider 

how many of our favorite 
cool TV characters actually 
watch TY. None! N, one on 
TV watche TV, because 
watching TV i n't all that 
cool. 

Consider the few excep
tions who DO watch TV on 
TV: Homer Simpson. AI 
Bundy, and Beavi and 
Butthead. 

Really, who wants to grow 
up to be like tho e losers? 

Huh-huh-huh. Cool. 
J1tl T111111t11 IS a Dl mr11S1 
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Powell Ignores Israeli 
objections to meeting 

MADRID, Spain (AP)- Secretary 
of State Cohn Powell said 
Wednesday he would push ahead 
with his peacekeeping mission in the 
Middle East despite Israel's refusal to 
halt military incursions and its objec
tions to his meeting Vasser Arafat. 

Powell brushed astde Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's asser
tion that the Arafat meeting this 
weekend would be •a tragic mls· 
take. • The secretary said his mission 
was •not in the least In jeopardy: 

He said he hoped Sharon would 
help the meeting take place and also 
ease restrictions on Arafat in Ramallah 
to help him communicate more readi
~ with other Palestinian leaders. 

·He is the partner whom Israel will 
have to deal with: Powell said after 
his peace mission was endorsed in 
Madrid by the European Union, the 
United Nations, and Russian Foreign 
Minister Igor Ivanov. 

Powell will face daunting chal
lenges as he tries to persuade 
Sharon to pull back, Arafat to speak 
against terror, and both sides to get 
back to the peace table. 

The crux of Powell's two-step plan 
is to try to arrange a cease-fire 
between Israel and the Palestinians 
and then steer them into negotiations 
that would culminate in a Palestinian 
state on land Israel now holds. 

But Sharon pledged on Wednesday 
to maintain the offensive until 
Palestinian militias are destroyed. 

Even if Powell gains a cease-fire, 
many in the region question how 
well it might hold if there are more 
Palestinian suicide attacks. Further, 
mistrust would make talks about 
future borders and a Palestinian 
state difficult, with the constant 
threat of a wider war in the region. 

Venezuela's oil 
exports In trouble 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 
Venezuela's government and its 
opposition engaged in an escalating 
game of brinksmanshlp Wednesday 
that Jeopardized the country's oil 
exports and triggered scattered street 
violence In several cities. 

Interior Minister Ramon Rodriguez 
Chacln said Molotov cocl<talls had been 
found at the offices of the opposition 
Democratic Action party. He accused 
the party of planning to distribute them 
to lncne unrest and provoke President 
Hugo Chavez's government He warned 
that authorities would do what it takes 
to ensure security. 

Labor boss Carlos Ortega warned 
that his Venezuelan Workers 
Confederation - already on strike
would call an Indefinite walkout If 
Chavez declared a state of emergency 
to quell violence and purge dis· 
senters from the state oil monopoly. 

But Vice President Dlosdado 
Cabello said the government was not 
considering a state of emergency or 
·any other extraordinary action." He 
also denied a claim by a National 
Guard general, Rafael Damiani 
Bustillos, that Chavez had ordered 
the guard to remove thousands of 
protesters maintaining a vigil out
side oil monopoly headquarters. 

A 48-hour strike appeared to be los
ing steam Wednesday, but oil officials 
acknowledged for the first tlme that a 
slowdown at Petroleos de Venezuela 
was creating supp~ problems. The 
conflict erupted after Chavez angered 
longtime employees by naming new 
management at PDVSA, one of the 
world's largest oil companies. 

"Shipments will be delayed and 
the situation obviously Is not nor
mal," PDVSA VIce President and 
board member Jorge Kamkoff said. 

Afghan soldiers push 
Into poppy country 

MARJAH, Afghanistan (AP) Armed 
with assault rilles and fistfuls of 
American dollars, government agents 
drove deep into Afghanistan's biggest 
poppy-growing region Wednesday to 
begin enforcing a plan to eradicate 
the opium-bearing crop. 

As soldiers with Kalashnikov rilles 
and grenade launchers looked on, 
tractors chewed up fields of poppy 
in one part of Helmand province, 
which produces most of 
Afghanistan's opium. Farmers said 
they had little choice but to accept 
state compensation money. 

"They have gunmen, they have 
cars, they have force," said Durjan, a 
23-year-old farmer who planned to 
plant beans where poppies once 
stood. "We have no option." 

At the urging of the United 
Nations and foreign governments, 
the weak Afghan government is 
rushing to wipe out the crop that 
provides the raw material for heroin 
just two weeks before most farmers 
harvest the plant. 

Afghanistan was once the source of 
70 percent of the world's opium. The 
Taliban successfully banned poppies 
in 2000, but farmers quickly planted 
them again as the U.S. bombing cam
paign helped push the Islamic militia 
from power late last year. 

~ 

Srebrenica report derided as 'whitewash' 
a, Adlolly Deutsch 

Associated Press 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands - A six
year study of the 1995 laughter of thou
sands of Muslims by Serb troop in the 
Bosnian "safe zone" ofSrebrenica pread 
responsibility for the debacle among the 
Dutch government, its army oommand
ers, and the United Nations. But rela
tiv of victims castigated the report as 
a whitewash. 

The 7,600-page report oom.missioned 
by the Dutch government, a historical 
reconstruction of the worst massacre in 
Europe since World War ll, immediately 
set off a political firestorm in the Nether
lands and angry reactions in Bosnia 

Some 7,500 Muslims in the U.N.
declared safe haven were killed during 
one ferocious week of bloodletting in 
July 1995. Most were slain after being 
caught trying to flee the Serb onslaught, 
but many were killed after being taken 
from a Dutch-manned U.N. base where 
they had been promised protection. 

Although the report implied that the 
Dutch battalion, or Dutchbat, oould have 
done more to protect the Muslims, it set 
out so many mitigating arguments that a 
delegation of victims' relatives stormed out 
during a presentation of the summary. 

"'t's very simple. Dutchbat was oomplic
it in genocide," said Hassan Nuhanovic, 
who was then a translator for the battal
ion and whose father and brother were 

among the victims. "!'hey should investi· 
gate properly any accusations of crhninal 
activity by Dutchbat, indict them, arrest 
them, and try them in rourt." 

The researchers of the Netherlands 
Institute for War Documentation said 
they found no written orders for mass 
executions, but put primary resPonsibil
ity on Serb Gen. Ratko Mladic, who per
suaded the Dutch to let the Serb army 
evacuate the enclave. 

The report also said no evidence was 
found linking the Serb leadership in Bel
grade, the Yugoslav capital, to the 
killings and that links to then-Bosnian 
Serb President Radovan Karadzic were 
"unclear." It blamed former Yugoslav 
President Slobodan Milosevic, who was 
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extradited to The Hague in June, 2001 
for trial, only "for the violent nature" of 
Yugoslavia's disintegration in the 1990s. 

Released just five weeks before 
national elections, the study prompte(j 
calls from opponents of the three-party 
governing coalition for a parliamentary 
inquiry that would require Cabinet min. 
isters to testify under oath. 

"The politicians must accept the con. 
sequences,n said Jan Peter Balkenende, 
the head of the Christian Democratic 
Alliance, the leading opposition party. 

Parliament scheduled a debate on the 
report for April 25. In Bosnia, the For. 
eign Ministry summoned the Dutch 
ambassador to a meeting Thursday to 
explain the findings. 
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Baseball 
White Sex 7. Detroit 5 
I.C. I , Boston 2 
Terollto I , Yankees 7 

' Tlllpa 3, Baltimore 2 
CIMIIId 9. Minnesota 3 
Oakll1d 5, Texas 4 
Stlttle 8. Anaheim 1 
lletl 3, Chicago Cubs 2 
Colorado 4, Houston 1 

Mo1trtal l , Florida 7 
Clnc:IIIIUB, Pilfsb.Jrg, 5 
Phllly 7, Allanla 5 
St. Louis&, Milwaukee 5 
San Ditto 2, Arizona 1 
SU Fran. 2, Dodgers 1 
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Iowa wins first under lights 
The Hawkeyes beat 
Northern Dlinois in 
their first-ever home 
game at night 

By Jenny Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

Appropriately enough, both 
teams lit up the scoreboard in 
Iowa's 11-9 win in the first offi
cial night home game in 112 
years of Hawkeye baseball. 

Down 6-2 in the bottom of 
the fourth, Iowa battled back 
with some timely hitting, scor
ing three r'uns in both the fifth 
and sixth. They added insur
ance runs in the seventh and 
eighth, but it went down to the 

last batter before the lights 
went out at Duane Banks 
Field. 

Freshman Jeff Gilmore was 
brought in to pitch the top of 
the ninth. After a strikeout, 
NIU's Pat Kerrigan hit a line 
drive that just cleared the left 
center fence to cut the lead to 
two. After another strikeout, 
the next two Huskies singled 
aqd doubled to put the tying 
run at second. Gilmore blew 
away pinch hitter Mike Brown 
on three pitches to end the 
game. He struck out the side, 
but not before making fans 
nervous. 

"We are grooming him for 
that," said Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer of his ninth inning 
role. "He's got the stuff to come 
in and close ballgames. He got 

the job done tonight. Of course, 
it's nice to have more than one 
run lead before that." 

The key offensive hit was a 
three-run homer by designated 
hitter Andy Jensen in the fifth, 
evening things up at six. 
Jensen got a hold of a Knick 
Davis offering and drilled it to 
left, giving the Hawkeyes the 
momentum. 

"They called time , and 
because they just had a wild 
pitch, the Iowa coaches didn't 
want me to bunt anymore," 
Jensen said. "It was a slider, 
and I made contact. That gave 
us some good momentum." 

The scoring began in the bot
tom of the first, when Brad 
Carlson drove in two with a 
two-out single. Carlson was 
thrown out trying for second, 

·Super-sized 
With renovations 
this year, Augusta 
National is bigger 
than ever 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - The 
hype over the Masters is no 
longer about the possibility 
of a grand slam. 

This time, it's the punish
ment expected from a grand 
course. 

Augusta National has 
undergone many changes 
since Tiger Woods left in 
April 2001 after completing 
his unprecedented sweep of 
the four biggest tournaments 
in golf. 1 

Starting today, Woods will 
try to defend his title on a 
super-sized version of Augus
ta, a course that has been 
stretched to nearly 7,300 
yards and figures to provide 
the 89-man field with the 
toughest test in Mas ters 
history. 

"It's just not as much fun 
as it used to be to come here 
and play," Bob Estes said. 
"You'll still have great cham
pions, but you won't have as 
many opportunities to make 
birdies and eagles." 

Chris DiMarco, the 36-hole 
leader last year in hls Mas
ters debut, added: "If we 
don't have any rain, it's going 
to be brutal. A couple under 
[par] could win the 
tournament." 

The final swing from 
Woods last year was a 75-
yard lob wedge from the 18th 
fairway. He made birdie from 
15 feet for a 16-under 272, 
the fourth-best score in Mas
ters history and two strokes 
shy of his record 270 when he 
won his first green jacket in 
1997. 

Now? 

but the runs were important 
because Iowa has had trouble 
getting the offense going early 
in past games. 

The Huskies came right back 
with two runs in both the top of 
the second and the top of the 
third, chasing starter Tim 
Gudex. Chris Maliszewski 
came in but didn't fare much 
better. With one on and two 
out, Northern Illinois' Greg 
Larson homered to give the 
Huskies a 6-2 lead. 

A based loaded single by 
Brad Husz in the bottom of the 
fourth got one of those runs 
back. However, Davis got of the 
jam by striking out John Cap
pellano and getting J eff Grem
ley to harmlessly fly out. 

See BASEBALl. page 58 

Woods expects to have 
anything from a 5-iron to a 7-
iron for his second &hot in the 
18th. He didn't even have 
that much club for his second 
shot on some of the par 5s. 

Even his preparation has 
changed. Woods used to 
watch videos of past MaAters 
to see if he could detect pecu- -
liar bounces along the fair
ways and breaks on the 
green. 

David J. Pllllllp/Assoclated Press 
Colin Montgomerie of Scotland hits his drive from the 18th tee at the Augusta National Golf Club 
during a practice round lor the 2002 Masters, Tuesday In Augusta, Ga. 

"That doesn't happen any
more, because these are all 
new holes for us," he said. 

Well, not all of them. 
Only half of the 18 holes 

were changed during the 
largest renovation project in 
the 70-year history of Augus
ta National. 

Bulldozers cleared out 

Georgia pines to make room 
for a tee box that is 60 yards 
farther back on No. 18. The 
club had to buy land from 
adjacent Augusta Country 
Club for a new tee on the par-
5 13th. David Duval used to 
reach that green with a 5-
iron. Now, he has put a 7-
wood in his bag, which goes 
about 235 yards. 

What does it all mean? 
The player with the lowest 

score will slip into a green 
jacket at the end of the Mas
ters, of course. What remains 

to be seen is what kind of 
score it will take. 

"I don't know what kind of 
number you put on the 
increased difficulty of the 
golf course," Duval said. "I 
think you'll see a lot of 70s 
each day, 71s, scores that are 
more reflective of the other 
majors." 

The scores were never a 
source of irritation for 
Augusta National Chairman 
Hootie Johnson when he 
announced the sweeping 
changes last year. The clubs 

players were hitting into the 
green on the par 4s were 
what bothered him. 

"We just hated that time 
after time, they were pulling 
out a sand wedge or pitching 
wedge," Johnson said. 

A sand wedge into the ren
ovated par 4s will probably 
mean a player has hit into 
the deep bunkers or crowded 
trees and bad to pitch oul 

Booming tee shots are no 
longer as helpful unless the 

See MASTERS, page 5B 
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Scott Morven/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Kyle Thousand, No. 16, slides home only to be called out 
during the game against Northern Illinois on Wednesday. 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

Hawkeyes wreck 
Drake on road 

By Todd Brommebmp 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team 
extended its current win ~treak 
to an even dozen contests with a 
pair of victories over intrastate 
rival Drake Wedne day arter
noon in Des Moines. 

Iowa, which has not lost a 
game since March 27, tallied 26 
hits en route to earning 1()-() and 
12-3wins. 
~we're at a good point right 

now, but we just need to work on 
getting better at a lot of the little 
things," head coach Gayle 
Blevins said. 

A pair of Iowa errors in the 
sixth inning of game two was all 
that kept the Hawkeyes from 
notching back-to-hack shutouts 
against the Bulldogs. The errors 

IOWA WRESTLING 

allowed Drake to post three 
unearned runs in the final 
frame to poi! a hutout for Lisa 
Birocci. Birocci, a D Moines 
native, cttlcd for a complete 
game, two-hitter, and eight 
strikeouts in h r return home. 

Eli ha Hu e, a freshman 
catcher noted primarily for her 
defensive work behind the 
plate, notched her first colle
giate home run in the third 
inning. Huse usually occupies 
the lOth spot in the lineup, 
meaning with the designated 
player, she usWllly does not hit. 
~she's not had a lot of at bats, 

o it's fun to see someone like 
Elisha make the most of her 
opportunities," Blevins said . 

. 
See SOFTBAU. page SB 

I 

Fou~ expected to 
sign with Hawkeyes 

By AJI Noller 
The Daily Iowan 

Wednesday marked the first 
day of the spring signing period 
for the college wrestling world, 
and Iowa coach Jim Zalesky 
said he expects by the end of 
this week to have rccieved the 
letters of the four wrestlers who 
have orally committed to be 
Haw keyes. 

'Ibdd Meneely, Mark Mueller, 
JeffPfaffinger, and Ryan Fuller 
headline the Hawkeye's recruit-
ing class, with Fuller being the 
most recent addition to a 
recruiting corps thai boasts 
more than 10 state titles. 

Fuller, a heavyweight, orally 
committed to Iowa assistant 
coach 'Ibm Brands on 'fuesday 
night and said that he is ready 
to duke it out with his new prac
tice partner, Steve Mocco. Mocco 

finished as runner-up at both 
the Big Ten and NCAA champi
onship this pa t season. 

"I'm excited, because I think 
[wre tling MoccoJ will do noth
ing but good for me," Fuller 
said . "I'll get better if I 'm 
wrestling the best." 

The Lisbon native joins 
Mueller as the other in- tate 
recruit, and he said that living 
in close proximity to Iowa City 
was a big factor in hls decision. 
A lifetime Iowa wrestling fan, 
Fuller said he hasn't missed an 
Iowa home wrestling meet in 
the pa t 10 years and that he 
has always emulated Iowa's 
intense style of wrestling. 

Outrof-state recruits Meneely 
of Omaha, Neb., and Pfaffinger 
of Blue Earth, Minn., round out 
Iowa's class. 

See WRESTLING, page 59 

~ J1awkeye ~punnts 
WEDIESDAY 
ltftlllll at Drake 
3 pm. Des Moines 
.._..II vs. Northern Illinois 
6 p.m. Duane BankS Reid 
Mel'S, _.,trick at Sea Ray Relays 
All day through Saturday Knoxville, Tenn. 
FRIDAY 
ltfiHII vs. Ohio State 
6 p.m. Pearl Fillld 
.._..II vs. Ohio State 
6 p.m. Duane Banks Field 
Mil's IOif at Kepler lntercollegi3te 
All day through Sunday Columbus, Ohio 
SATURDAY 
-. .. ttH host Havti<eye Invitational 
All day lhrWJh fmlay Finkbme Golf Cruse 
Wlllell'l t••ls vs. Miclligan State 
11 a.m. Klotz Courts 
... .. tnlls at Michigan State 
11 a.m. East lansing, Micll. 
Mil's triCk at Jim Duncan lrMtatlonal 

10 a m. Des Moines 
......_ a Uniwrsrty ot Southern Calilomia 
11 a m. Los Angeles 
SeftMII vs. Ohio State 
noon Pearl Field 
SUIDAY 
-.'1181111 vs. M1ch1gan 
11 a m Klotz Courts 
.... m.ts at Michigan 
11 a.m. Ann Arbor. Mich. 
llfllllll vs. Penn Slate 
10 a m. Pearl Field 
SPORTSOITV ..... , 
1 p.m. Mets at Cubs 
6 p.m. Atlanta at Philly 
lelf 
3 p.m The Masters 
lalkltlllll 
7 p m New Jersey at Orlando 

.. 

Fox 
TBS 

USA 

.. 
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Fractions ·ecm so unfair. 
Per onally, I never minded 

fractions. I was faAcinated 
when my econd grade teacher, 

rs. Warner, would talk 
bout\ or\. My favorite wa \, 
o tell you the truth. As long as 

t'm being honest, I enjoyed a 
kood time test, too. 

The Iowa women's gymnasts 
probably hate fractions. Detest 
them, actually. One-eighth has 
got to be the worst. You see, if 
not for a stinking~. of a point, 
1thc GymHawks would, for the 
iir:-~t time ever, be preparing 
or the NCAA championships 
pril 18-20 in Alabama. 
It ·eems so unfair. Not to 

discredit Michigan or Nebras
ka, the two tcamil advancing 
from Iowa's bracket to the Ter-
ific 12 in Tuscaloosa (a great 

name fo.r a rock band), but it 
f!ecms hard to believe that 
owa didn't somehow deserve 

go instead. 
Does anyone remember 

what the headlines were for 
women's gymnastics just three 
hort years ago? "Team gets 

• St.Lcuae . .....,..s.ll.,._. 
Sai!Mgo 2. AND. I 
Sal FtM:ioco 2, lao AngeiM I 
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caught drinking." wHalf the 
team suspended." "Players and 
families raise coup against 
coach." "Coach resigns amid 
controversy." 

Not so warm and fuzzy. The 
program was in absolute 
hambles. 
Three years later, the 

GymHawks sat a stinking~. 
point away from realizing a 
dream. "Alabama or Bust" was 
on their team poster. This 
time, the bust had nothing to 
do with drinking. 

Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen 
deserves a good chunk of the 
credit for turning around a 
program that had nothing 
going for it. Why on earth 
would anyone come to Iowa for 
gymnastics? 

Metaphorically speaking, 
this is akin to turning the L.A. 
Clippers into a a team that 
narrowly lost Game 7 of the 
Western Conference Finals to 
the Lakers. 

Still, Lorenzen's recruiting 
and training methods could 
only take the team so far, and 
ultimately the gymnasts had 
to produce. Halfway through 
the season, they weren't. The 
team resembled Hun1pty 
Dumpty with all its falls off 
the beam and bars. Admitted
ly, I wanted to refer to them as 
the Fal!Hawks. 

Still, watching the meets, 
you could feel the team coming 
together. This group is one of 
the most tightly knit teams 
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you will find in college athlet
ics. Their support for one 
another was unmatched by 
any of the seven teams I've 
covered at Iowa. 

They cheered wildly when 
their teammates did well; if 
they happened to fall, there 
was a line of hugs and condo
lences waiting. 

The story lines were fasci
nating. Stephanie Gran comes 
back from injuring both ankles. 
Doctors don't know if she ever 
can compete again, yet miracu
lously she's back by March, 
competing in all four events 
and even earning a perfect 10 
on the vault, only the fourth 
such mark in school history. 

Annie Rue brushed off her 
soft-spoken character and shy 
nature and performed with the 
kind of energy and vigor need
ed to get high scores from the 
judges. She will be one of the 
first two Haw keyes ever to 
compete as individuals at the 
NCAA championships next 
week. 

Janna Alexandrova has 
taken a long, winding road to 
Iowa, but she has become one 
of the top balance-beam per
formers in the Big Ten. She 
holds the school record in that 
event, and she will return for 
her senior year in quest of a 
perfect 10. 

Seniors Corynne Cooper and 
Michelle Ford witnessed first
hand the rocky times in 
Gym.Hawk land. Both have 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

torm eyeing UConn's 
standout Sue Bird 

SEATILE - Everything Is telling 
Seattle Storm coach Lin Dunn to 
lake Sue Bird with the first pick of 

ext week's WNBA draft. 
Bird, who helped lead Connecticut 

lo three-straight NCAA champi
pnships, can pass and score. She 
can run a team. She has good size 
and can play more than one position. 

But Dunn hasn't made up her 
mind. She's hearing plenty of offers 
from other teams to trade the No. 1 
choice for players or another high 
draft selection. 

"It would have to be an awfully, awful
ly good offer, because Sue Bird is awful
ly, awfully good," said Dunn, also the 
ream's general manager. "I donl know 
how often in a !Wetime you get point 
guards who can score like she can." 

Rush to enter draft 
COLUMBIA, Mo.- Kareem Rush 

said Wednesday he will skip his sen
jar seas~n at Missouri and enter the 
NBA draft. 

At a news conference with coach 
Quin Snyder at his side, Rush didn't 
completely rule out a last-minute 
decision to stay at Missouri. But he 
made it clear that's not something he 
plans to do. 

"I'm going to go after this 100 
percent," Rush said. "I look forward 
to giving this my all and playing in 
the league next year." 

Rush hasn't hired an agent, a 
move that would have prohibited his 
return under NCAA rules. He has 
until a week before the June 26 draft 
to change his mind. He backed away 
from earlier statement~ in which he 
said he would enter the draft only if 
projections indicated he would be a 
lottery pick. 

"I plan on being one [a lottery 
pick],'' Rush said. "I'm going to go · 
out there and prove I should be one." 

The 6-6 Rush is a two-time All-Big 
12 pick who averaged 19.8 points 
this season in helping lead the 
Tigers to the NCAA Tournament's 
West Regional final, where Missouri 
lost to Oklahoma, 81 -75. 

ISU to push Wallace 
for Heisman 

AMES - Let the hype begin. 
Iowa State feels it has someone 

special in football quarterback 
Seneca Wallace, and the university 
wants to make sure Heisman Trophy 
voters know about him. 

The Athletics Department is put
ting together a campaign to promote 
Wallace for the Heisman. Though 
details still are being worked out, 
coach Dan McCarney said, there's 
one sure way to get Wallace recog
nized around the country. 

"Win games," McCarney said. 
"There is no doubt about it. All that 
other stuff is completely secondary 
to winning football games." 

Still, a little extra publicity can't 
hurt. Iowa State's campaign is 
expected to include a Web site with 
updates on Wallace's season, 
videos, and Wallace for Heisman 
notepads. It will not include a Times 
Square billboard like the one Oregon 
put up last year for quarterback Joey 
Harrington. 
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SOMERSET PATRIOT~ LHP Robert 
Dodd and LHP Rlcan!o .lordln. 
..........l.Mgue 
SCHAUMSURO FL YERs-fle.ligned AHP TOdd 
Genke. Signed UfP Mike Cllalley. 
WINNIPEG GOlDEYE5-Signad SS 11rW11 s.:hL 
F00T11All 
Nollonol,.......... LMgue 
GREEN BAY P~ lB Rob Hc*>berg. 
PHII.AOELPHIA EAGLfs-Annol.nced 1t1e l'lllire-
11*11 ol Rod OowhoWef, ollemive coonlna!Of. 
Named l!nld Cilia-. ohniiYe ooordilalor, Pet 
stumu<~ cooodl. Tom MeMn tight ondo 
c:oech, .... Kelly ohnliYe -.nt/quarlly -
cooodland Jon SendLelly ""' 80CUI. 
SEArn.E SEAHA~ 10 llln'l1l With OL 
BrWldon Milchel on • .,_.year contn1c1. 
c.n.dl8n ,.,.,._ ~ 
HAMIL TON llGEFU:ATS--Signed S8 OltRn F1utie 
lo • ooner-:;1 lldllnllon. 
HOCKFt' 
Hllllonll HocUy ....... 
ATUNTA THRASHERS-Racaled F Dan Snyder 
and F Y1Mi l!obayeY fran Chicago ollho AHL 
SUFFALO SABRES R-gned G Mol<a Noronoo 
and R'N ,.,_ KDialik 10 Roc:hesler ollho AHL 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-flecaled 0 Oen1ck 
WfiiiiM 11om 5ynlcu8e olthe AHL 
LOS ANGELES KING~ CAdam M&or!o the 
~ Morlati:N ollhe AHL. 
Amal1cen Hoclley ....... 
Alf,.-&.penclld Grand Rapldo 0 Waclo l!tadlbank 
lor one game. 
CHICAGO WOI.VE5--Ann0\r1Ced LW Zdenek Btalny 
nas b1M ruulgnod fran Gteen\eo ol 1he ECHL 
Aa9l8d 0 Jell Oeeone< 10 G,_,.,.., 
CIHCINNATI MlGHTYOUC~GJuon 
e..atl hM been recoiled by Detroit olthe NHL 
MANITOBA MOOSE-Announced RW IMQ Blown 
hM been returned by-ollho NHL. 
PHIWlEU'HIA PHAHTOMs-Mnounced LW Todd 
F«<onJk hu bMn r..:alled by Plllladetphlo ol ""' 
NHL 
c.mrtl Hoclley ....... 
WICHITA THUNOER--R•IIgned 0 Vlodlmlr 
H.rtinger and 0 PIIUI Johnlon. 
Unlled sa.. Hoclley ....... 
TOPEKA SCAAECROW5-Signlld G Mlctulel 
ZochatlaJ 
COLUGE: 
NCM-PIIced the l(entuc:l<y Slate 1thletic program 
on two )'MIS probation for olgililily and recni1itlg 
vtotationl il CIOII c:ountly, lr1ICi< and fiMl, baHboll 
and men'o betkelbell. 
BUCKNELL-Named Jolin Allen wide receivers 
COIIdl and Eric Lewis ctefenolve backs cooodl. 
FLORIDA-Named MallheW Mi1chell, M~ Peck 
and Charlene Thomea.sww-, women's aoalslant 
~~. 
GOSHE~ Lyle Miller rnen't and women'o 
~ COI.IIlly coach. 
MISSOURI-Announced betketbatl F Kareem Rush 
wil lorgo hie oenlor - and enler the NBA dran. 
NEW HAVEN-Named RObert James defensive 
coordinltor and WJIIam ,.,none olfenalve cootdine. 
lot. .. 
OHIO STATE-Named lAUren Price assiotant athtet
lcl eommunlcallons director In charge d women'• 
baal<elban and eoltbal. 
OKLAHOMA STATE-Named Julie Goodenough 
women'• bukelball coach. 
SOUTHAMPTON-Promoted womon'a a"la1an1 
baiMtbal 008<lh Pol McGunnlgle 10 head ooach. 
TENNESSEE-Annoonced basketball G April 
McOMn and F Michet1e M~mZ wiU uansfer at the end 
ollheeemesler 

reinvented themselves under 
Lorenzen, and they were key 
factors in the team's drive to 
third-place fmishes in the Big 
Ten and NCAA regionals. 

Finally, there is Iowa's first 
true gymnastics superstar in 
Alexis Maday. The sophomore 
won flowers at evecy meet; she 
always seemed to finish first in 
something. She won the Big Ten 
floor exercise and tied fqrmer 
Olympian Elise Ray in the 
NCAA regionals for first in the 
all-around. She will travel with 
Rue to compete in Alabama with 
a realistic shot at a top-10 
national finish. 

The GymHawks led most of 
the way during its NCAA 
regional. Sadly, they could not 
hold the lead and watched as 
slightly more talented Nebras
ka and Michigan squads 
passed them by a fraction. Per
haps it's more 'disappointing 
coming so close and seeing it 
slip away. 

Still, the team members 
have no reason to hang their 
heads. Their turnaround the 
past few years has been noth
ing short of amazing. I've been 
proud and honored to cover 
them the past two years, 
enjoying it more than a good 
time test. 

Next year at this t ime, I 
have a feeling that the 
Gym.Hawks won't need to 
worry about stinking fractions. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: 
shapiro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Mclaughlin moves 
from QB to receiver 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Nebraska 
freshman Mike . Mclaughlin has 
moved from quarterback to receiver. 

Mclaughlin, who went to the 
same high school as Eric Crouch 
and has drawn comparisons to the 
2001 Heisman Trophy winner, said 
Wednesday he felt he had a more 
promising future as a receiver than 
quarterback at Nebraska. 

"You kind of have to put your 
pride aside and look what's best for 
you in the future and the team in the 
future," Mclaughlin said. 

Although Nebraska lacks experi
ence at quarterback, the Huskers 
have plenty of young candidates. 

Curt Dukes, who finished high 
school early so he could practice 
with the Huskers this spring, and · 
sophomore-to-be Mike Stuntz have 
emerged this spring as the top back
ups to junior Jammal Lord, leaving 
Mclaughlin and several others too 
low on the depth chart to expect to. 
play in the near future. 

.,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. 
IRISH PUB 

ll S. Du~uque 
•Always Great Food• 

THURS-SAT 9pm-Close i .,. -

.$1.00 
• $1.50 

Domestic Pints 

Wells ' 

:$~.50 Import Pints 
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Farnsworth breaks 
foot; out 4·6 weeks 

Eighth-inning homers power Mets past Cubs 
CHICAGO (AP) - As if the 

Chicago Cubs needed more trou
ble, reliever Kyle Farnsworth 
broke a bone in his right foot 
Wednesday and is likely to be 
sidelined for four to six weeks. 

He was scheduled to be put on 
the 15-day disabled list today. 
The Cubs didn't announce who 
will take his spot, but it will likely 
be either Scott Chiasson or 
Carlos Zambrano, among the last 
relievers cut in spring training. 

Farnsworth, the right-handed 
setup man, was warming up in 
the bullpen In the seventh inning 
when he felt something "pop" in 
his foot. X-rays showed a stress 
fracture in his right foot. 

"I was just warming up, and I 
felt a pop. Just a freak thing," 
said Farnsworth, who left Wrigley 
Field on crutches and with his 
foot wrapped in gauze and in a 
walking boot. 

His injury could be a costly 
one for the Cubs. The hard
throwing reliever had a 2.74 ERA 
last season, and he has a 0.00 
ERA with two strikeouts in 1 ~ 
innings this year. 

Griffey could return 
in 3·6 weeks 

CINCINNATI - A re-examina
tion of Ken Griffey Jr.'s injured 
right knee led the Reds' team 
doctor to conclude the center 
fielder could return to play in 
t~ree to six weeks. 

"Junior has a full range of 
motion, and after examining him 
today, I am convinced he is right 
on target to return in three to six 
weeks," Reds physician Dr. 
Timothy Kremchek said 
Wednesday. "There was vast 
improvement since Sunday." 

Griffey began twice-daily phys
ical therapy sessions on Monday. 

He partially tore the patella 
tendon and partially dislocated 
his right kneecap during a run
down in Sunday's game against 
Montreal. The All-Star center 
fielder was placed on the 15-day 
disabled list and stayed behind in 
Cincinnati as the Reds began a 
road trip in Pittsburgh. 

Gonzo says he'll 
chew again 

PHOENIX - Luis Gonzalez 
apparently won't have to give DNA 
samples after all. No more gumshoe 
detective work will be necessary. 

The Arizona Diamondbacks 
All-Star reportedly has decided to 
end any controversy over the 
legitimacy of a piece of already
been-chewed-by-Gonzo gum 
being sold at auction on the 
Internet. 

Gonzalez said he would chew a 
new piece of gum while on a 
Tucson radio program via tele
phone Thursday morning, accord
ing to Johnjay of the "Johnjay and 
Rich" show on station KRQ. 

Gonzalez will then place the 
new gum in an envelope and ship 
it either to the collector of the 
original gum, Jason Gabbert, or 
to the high school that is to get 
the proceeds from the Internet 
bidding, Johnjay said. 

The highest bid so far is 
$3,275 by Dave Pierce, a student 
at Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania. That edged out the 
$3,200 bid by The Topps Co., 
which manufactured the gum 
Gonzalez allegedly chewed. 

CHICAGO (AP) - Roberto 
Alomar homered for the first 
time with the Mets, and Mike 
Piazza followed with a home 
run of his own to give New 
York a 3-2 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs on Wednesday. 

The back-to-hack homers in 
the eighth inning spoiled a 
solid outing by Kerry Wood, 
who struck out 10 and scat
tered four hits over seven 
innings. Chicago was trying to 
win consecutive games for the 
first time this season. 

With the Cubs leading 2-1, 
Jeff Fassero (0-2) relieved 
Wood to start the eighth and 
got two qujck outs. ButAlomar, 
who had been 1-18 against left
ies, put the first pitch he saw 
into the right-field bleachers. 
It was the first NL homer since 
Sept. 17, 1990, for Alomar, who 

Lite 
& Leinenkugel's 

-presents-

TONIGHT 
-Register to win a-

was acquired by the Meta from 
Cleveland in December. 

Cardinals 6, Brewers 5 
ST. LOUIS-Eduardo Perez homered 

with one out in the 11th inning as the Sl 
Louis Cardinals rallied from a fMHun 
deficit to beat the Milwaukee Brewers, 6-
5, Wednesday night 

Perez hit a 2-2 pitch from Luis 
Vizcaino (1-0) over the wall In left
center field to give the Cardinals their 
second-straight victory in the three
game series by the same score. 

It was the first hit of the season 
for Perez, who had been 0-for-7 in a 
reserve role. 

Phillies 7, Braves 5 
PHILADELPHIA - Pat Burrell's 

two-run homer in the 11th inning 
lifted the Philadelphia Phillies to a 7-
5 victory over the Atlanta Braves on 
Wednesday night. 

GARY FISHER 
BIKE a~=! 

• Mixed Drinks 
• Shots 
• Domestic 

Bottles 
& Pints 

It was Burrell's second walkoff 
homer In four games. His solo shot 
in the 11th beat the Florida Marlins, 
3-2, Sunday. 

The Phillles, who finished two 
games behind Atlanta in the NL East 
last season, won their second
straight for the first time thts season. 

Scott Rolen's two-out homer in 
the ninth off John Smolt2 sent the 
game into extra innings. 

Indians 9, Twins 3 
CLEVELAND - Jim Thome busted 

out of another April slump with a 
grand slam and fiVe RBis Wednesday 

Pizza· 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-TOPPING 
PIZZA 

s 99 
Delivered 

night as the Cleveland Indians won 
their seventh-stratght. 9-3, over the 
Minnesota Twins 

Thome's bat had been about the 
only thing missing so far this season 
for the Indians, 8-1 after winning the 
first three games of their four-game 
set with Minnesota. 

Thome came In battmg just .143 
and hadn't hit a homer before con
necting in the second inning off Rick 
Reed (1-1 ). 

Blue Jays 9, Yankees 7 
TORONTO - Jason Giambi htt 

his first two home runs for the 

Yankees but the Toronto Blue Jays 
ended New York's seven1Jame win
ntng streak with a 9-7 victory 
Wednesday night 

Giambi homered in his first two
bats but then struck out in h s final 
three as Andy Pettitte failed to hold a 
5-2 lead. 

After Giambi struck out with the 
bases loaded in the seventh. Jorge 
Posada's two-run double tied the 
score 7-all. 

Felipe Lopez hit a tiebreaking 
homer off Ted Ulty {D-1) in the bottom 
half, and Car1os Delgado homered off 
Steve Karsay in the eighth. 

U-CALL-IT 

U-CALL-11 
PITCHERS 

FREE 
8 .. SUB 

With Any Regular Price Order 

STICK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix at Regular Price 

Get Another of 
EqualoflesserVruue 

FREE 
r--1 .-~-~U-D_ANYTI __ M_E_•---.1 

PICK-UP SPECIALS* 
Small 2 Topping 
Medium 1 Topping 
Medium Pokey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Extra Large 1 Topping 
Extra Large Pokey Stix 
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'Not valid with any other offers 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
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Sanderson adjusting to celebrity status 
By Chick Scbatt. 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - One day 
tie's wrestling 'Ibm Arnold in a 
umo uit, another he's address

ing the Iowa Legi lature and 
bringing its busin to a halt. 

Fame certainly i keeping life 
interesting for Iowa tate' Cael 
Sanderson, the only wrestler to 
go unbeaten while winning four 
NCAA championships. 

Sanderson has been on the go 
constantly ince earning that 
fourth title in Albany, N.Y., on 
March 23 to finish 159-0 in his 
career. 

He bas been to Chicago, Los 
Angeles twice, and Spokane, 
Wa h. He ha igned o many 
autographs he' in danger of 
developing writer's cramp. There 
have been book and movie offers. 
Iowa State coach Bobby Douglas, 
Sanderson' brother, Cody, and 
the ISU media-relations staff 
spend a good portion of their 
days handling all the requests 
associated with Caelmania 

Wednesday found Sanderson 
receiving three standing ova
. ons in the Iowa House, which 

had to go into because so 
• 

I was hoping to 
pick him up and 
twirl him •ound a 
little bit. 

- Cael Sande"on, 
on wrestling Tom Arnold 

many pages, staffers, and law
makers were waiting in line to 
get his autograph. 

And to think all Sanderson 
wanted to do after the NCAA 
meet was go fi bing. 

"'don't think the fish are real
ly hitting right now: he 
shrugged. "Not the ones I catch, 
anyway. I have to hit 'em right 
at the peak, or I don't catch any. • 

The demands on Sanderson's 
time started the moment he beat 
Lehigh's Jon Trenge, 12-4, in the 
197-pound championship match 
in Albany. He couldn't even get 
off the victory stand because so 
many people wanted to have 
their picture taken with him and 

get his autograph, many of them 
security personnel who were 
supposed to keep the area clear. 

Not long after that, Sander
son flew to Los Angeles to 
appear with Arnold on the "Best 
Damn Sports Show Period." 
During the show, Sanderson 
and Arnold donned those bulky, 
inflatable sumo wre tling suits 
and had a brief go at each other. 

"I wanted to wrestle him 
without the suits,• Sanderson 
said. "' was hoping to pick him 
up and twirl him around a little 
bit. But the suits were fun, too. 
fve had a real good time, a lot of 
great opportunities. • 

Sanderson was supposed to 
sing "Take Me Out to the Ball
game" at Wrigley Field on Sun
day and got up at 5:30 a.m. for 
the drive to Chicago, only to have 
the game rained out. His appear
ance there is being rescheduled. 

From Chicago he flew to Los 
Angeles to meet with represen
tatives of an athletics-equip
ment company and was back in 
Ames on Tuesday. After his 
appearance at the Legislature 

April22-27 
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on Wednesday, Sanderson 
returned to Ames to work out, 
then went back to Des Moines to 
speak at the Dowling High 
School wrestling banquet. 

A scriptwriter has contacted 
Sanderson about a movie, and 
President Bush wrote to con
gratulate him. He's 'also getting 
offers for a book deal. 

LEAGUES 
FORMING NOW 
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Old winners beginning 
to fade out at Masters 

By Plul lewbelry 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Arnold Palmer's 
• slashing swing, full of bravado, sent the 

ball careening toward an all-too-familiar 
spot- a bunker at Augusta National. 

The gallery groaned. 
The King nearly whiffed on his next 

1 shot, failing to extract the ball from the 
sand. Palmer shook his head. The crowd 
moaned again. 

"He sure looks old," a patron said, with 
a heavy dose of sympathy. "He looks like 
Johnny U. limping around his last 
season." 

If the powers-that-be have their way, 
this sort of pitiable scene won't be repeat-

~ cd in future Masters. Already, three for
mer champions have been phased out, 
and it's certain that more - even a 
revered figure such as Palmer - will 

: soon be relegated to ceremonial roles. 
"I'm not worried about that too much," 

Palmer insisted. "I'm going to play this 
week and just hope to scrape something 

1 together." 
Until now, the Masters was the one 

event that guaranteed lifetime playing 
privileges for its past champions. 

But the fudging began a few months 
ago, when Augusta National Chairman 
Hootie Johnson sent letters to Doug Ford, 
Gay Brewer and Billy Casper "recom
mending" they give up their spots in the 
field. 

From a competitive standpoint, the 
decision was a no-brainer. 

The 79-year-old Ford, who won in 1957, 
had gone 30 years without making the 
cut, and last year he was a downright 
farce. He scored a 2 - hitting two shots 
on the first hole, then heading to the 
parking lot without even bothering to 
retrieve his ball. 

Brewer and Casper, both 70, haven't 
fared much better. 

Brewer, the 1967 champion, had not 
played on the weekend since 1983. 
Casper, who won his green jacket in 
1970, was sent home on Friday 13 times 
in a row. 

"We made those decisions based on 
what we thought was in the best inter
ests of the tournament," Johnson said 
Wednesday. 

Big hitters could excel on 
new, bigger Masters course 

. Continued from page lB 

ball goes where players are aiming. Hitting 
it long and straight won't mean much with
out a good week of putting. 

1 "It puts a huge premium on driving the 
ball," said Woods, a heavy favorite to join 
Jack Nicklaus (1965-66) and Nick Faldo 
(1989-90) as the only repeat Masters cham
pions. "And no matter who wins this tourna
ment, their short game is going to be tested." 

Still, renovated Augusta National fig
ures to be an advantage for big hitters. 

"Any time anybody hits the ball farther 
than another person and can do things to a 
golf course that somebody else can't do, 
they're going to have an advantage," Nick
laus said. "Power is a very big issue on this 
golf course." 

That's why Nicklaus, a six-time Mas
ters champion who is not playing this 
year because of a bad back, was pleased 
with the changes. But simply adding 285 
yards and stretching half of the holes 
produces another set of dynamics. 

"It does eliminate part of the field ," 
Nicklaus said, referring to the short 
hitters. 

, Players and coaches say 
• 

1

• they liked playing at. night 
BASEBALL 
Continued from page lB 

1 

Carlson's homer tied it up, but John 
Brock homered in the top of the sixth, 

. " and the Huskies regained the lead, 8-6. 
Again, the Hawkeyes fought right 

·, back. With Cappellano on first, Gremley 
hit a sharp liner to center. He proceeded 
to try to take second but was caught in a 
run down. Cappellano waited for the 
right moment to break for home. The 
throw came late, and Cappellano scored 
with Gremley safe at second. Mter an 
Andy Cox walk, Ian Mattiace doubled in 

1 Gremley. Carlson's sacrifice fly later 
scored Cox. 

Dyson Miguel came in to finally shut 
down the Huskies' offense. Miguel 
pitched two scoreless innings before 
turning the ball over to Gillmore in the 
ninth. 

Broghamer and Jensen both said they 
enjoyed playing a night game at home . 

Attendance soared to 202 for the game. 
"It was a different aura playing at 

night," Broghamer said. "It was nice to 
see more people in the stands, and the 
kids liked it because they didn't just get 
out of class." 

Iowa will play two more night games 
this weekend as part of a four-game 
series with Ohio State. 

E·mall Of reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: 
shaplrO@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Hawkeyes rely on power 
hitting and pitching in wins 
SOn BALL 
Continued from page lB 
"That also has to do a lot for the old confi
dence level." 

~ • Christina Schmaltz and Sarah Thomson 
also homered, with Kristin Johnson just 
missing one during her first at bat when the 
ball hit the top of the outfield wall. Johnson 

i settled for a triple on her way to her second 
3-4 petfonnance of the afternoon. 

Johnson ended the day 6-8 at the plate 
with six runs scored, exactly what Blevins 

'' expects to see from the leadoff spot. 
"She just has a lot of confidence going for 

her right now," Blevins said of her table
setter. "She really helps make us go at the 
top of the order." 

Power and pitching prevailed for Iowa in 
game one as well, as Jessica Bashor went 3-
4 with a home run and four RBis. Schmaltz 

also had a home run in the first contest. 
Even though she hurled a perfect game 

for three innings, Blevins removed starter 
Kristi Hanks in favor of Sarah Thomson, 
who earned the victory. Blevins had 
planned on using the pair of games to 
experiment with the lineup and pitching 
rotations, and she did not deyjate from 
that strategy. 

"It's tough taking someone out of a per
fect game, but we already knew what we 
wanted to work on coming over here," she 
said. "But Kristi, being the team player 
she is, knew what we were doing and did 
what she knew was best for the team. n 

With its 12-game winning streak, Iowa 
returns to Pearl Field and conference play 
this weekend with games against Ohio 
State and Penn State. 

E-mail Of Asst. Sports Editor Todd Brommelkamp at: 
tbrommeiCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

. New wrestling class ready to 
start training in Iowa singlets 

1 WRESTLING 
Continued from page lB 

Pfaffinger wrestled with Hawkeye broth· 
ers Luke and Ty Eustice in high school. 

Luke Eustice, this year's Big Ten and 
1

• NCAA runner-up, will likely be Pfaffinger's 
practice partner in the Iowa wrestling 
room - a familiar routine for the pair. 
Both Eustice brothers and Pfaffinger won 
Minnesota state titles in 1999. 

"He really fits Iowa's mold," Eustice said 
of Pfaflinger. "He works hard during the 
season and in the off-season and has the 
killer instinct of Iowa wrestling, of never 

.,letting up. He really embodies what Iowa 

wrestling is about." 
In addition to the four oral committ

ments the Hawkeyes have secured, various 
Iowa talents are still under consideration, 
including City High's Jacob Smith, Antho
ny Watson, and Johnny Galloway. 

When all the technicalities and restric
tions are straightened out, this class of 
recruits are ready to start training for their 
careers as Hawkeyes. 

"I think [the coaches] brought in a great 
class," Fuller said "It's going to be something 
good to be a part of, to see how our hard work 
pays off in the next four or five years." 

E·mall 01 reporter All Noller at: 
ali-noller@uiowa.edu 
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Iowa man back at the 
Masters golf shop 

SIOUX CITY (AP)-Tiger Woods is back 
at the Masters. So are David Duval, Ernie 
Els, Sergio Garcia, and Davis Love Ill. 

For the past 25 years, the pro at 
Landsmeer Golf Club in Orange City, 
Iowa, approximately 30 miles northwest 
of Sioux City, has spent the week working 
at the on-site golf shop at the Augusta 
National. 

manent building with 8 000 square feet 
on two levels. There are 16 checkout 
lines, each with three registers. 

Anything you can put a Masters logo 
on, they'll sell," Fiddetke said. •trs the ' 
greatest retail-merchandising event ever. 
We'll lock the doors to the store 20 min
utes after the course opens because the ' 
store IS full already: 

And Mike Fiddelke, too. 
Just don't look for Rddelke on the 

fairways. 

When he first worked at the shop it 
was located in a Quonset hut and had 
three cash registers. Now it's in a per-
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SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untJI you know what you will recetV8 Jn retum. It IS IITlpossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that n uires cash. 

;...PA-~~....;o~;....Oucs_N_AAHON_L_YMO_us_ ,~!L!;v!T~ ~~ H~8~~~ 
SAniROAYS l.!atatlals provided To $.t80+I Cmant O!*W'Q& 

Noon- eNid care week. Free info J*kel ..Part-t.ne .-..nnga 
600prn-medrtallon 1-801~~. 24Mw'S $7QO.S1.5tJ/how. 

321 Nof1h Hall ATTVmON Ul 1-Part·t.ne am., $8-$1~ hour 
{Wild Blh c.te) l.4ic!welt JanllonaJ 5eMce 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 
Repair HIVice tor home stereo 
components, VCAa, epeei<el'll, 
tape decks. turntables. end 
OVOICO players. 

FUI, affordable, lnd reliable. 
805 2nd St. Coralville 

(lnalde HawUye AUdio) 
(319}354-9108 

CRACKED CUT1CL£S? 
DRY SKIN? 

Try: 
KflfiTllt's Wandrdur!l 

HandCrlom 
Fareway, Hy-v ... 

ST\JOENTSI 2<46111011 S1 ec..lvlle 
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER ApfJtf ~ 3-5p m Of' cal 

GREAT JOel 338-11984 
Be a key to 1M Utwwsiy's 

future! Joon SPORTS ~ 
TlfE UNIVE.RSITY OF IOWA 5po<ts Eddor Wanted lmnledlat. 
FOUNDATIOH TELfFUND !y .. Cover dl8mponshlp lllOflt 

up to 11.40 per hourlll ...,.. enjoying 11w1g 1n a ~toty 
CALl NOW! OOIMlUniiY IINf IoWa C11y CoY-

33S.3442, ext 417 e"9't arM onctuct. Mld-P..arie, 
Leave ,_.,., phone n!Mnber. Iowa tMnnonlte and ~ 

and bell 111M 10 cal IChoOis Fuly pllgine.ted 101111 
,_ uofolmation ~ generooa UN ol color pllola. 

ATTENTION Ill Knowledge of 0uartt and Pholo-
lnlelnAI mall otder ~ lhop beneficial SlaMs! pey de-

lnt1 Co expanding pends on tli'J)In8nCI and eboi-

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

CHILO care irl our home atartong SUMMER 

~~::';.. ~C:~.w730p'" EMPLOYMENT 
Paul' a Olacounl & Soap Opera 

www.kennlts com 

Up to S500- $5000( month '*' Gel quality expei*IC8 10 
Patl·tomel Fu .. t.ne preparw tor 1M next level PISI 10.C'30pm, $71 hour (31&)354· CAMP HITAGA _.men ll1d 

I (800)449-&434 spoilS~ have bMn recruot- 3200 wanlfl who ti"Pf woriUng ~ 
LOSE tO to 400,. this month. wwwdclenterpt~~M~oorn edbydallieSindasSponalnlor· NANNY "'•"- June 30 houtll ' youltlto_,_ ~ tNdl 

----...:....---lmallonDi'*lloratacollege, --.. • • ' 
Herballfe Weilirt Loss Plan. Dr. ATTENTION. lntemet people Send rewme and clpt to Ron week. poael)ly July and A1J0<111 lldlery, OUidOol Mig skAt~, na 
recommended. aU natural. 100% wanted, PT/ FT $500 to $50001 Slechta. The Kalona News, PO Two~~ t&e Aefe...ncee 1\n. ana & Cllll!l , or !~don; ., 
guaranteed. Call 1-aoo-357· moolh. 118881252-9291 24 hour Box 430, Katona, lA 522•7~ and car rtc~u•rad Mer 8p m. wooded hat 1\0111 of Cedar All~ 
1853. recording. Free booklet. or calf Ron at31~2273 (3111)341.()665. II«M June e- Augu«l4 

lr--:=------, l homeitwhefe~lscom (days)or3HI-Me-2104(_. NANNY. Female plly1lir;len, f•r : ~~~at 

BtR'fiDtiGHf ATTENTION: WORK FROM nlngs) to arrange iOf lnteMeW nolthem Cablomia. needl re- or Camptitltga Oaot com 
HOME! Mall Order Bu.fnna lpOI\8ible, canng ptnon to lYe- ____ ..;,_ __ _ 

offers FM ~ THtift• Need help Immediately $522 +I WANTED: 111111-ln alde, no eJCP~tri- In and help IIOI1lh two pre-1-.n 00 YOU want 10 get out of the 
CDnfidtntlifCowistimg'"' week PT. $1QOO. $4000' week ence -.y, Will ti'IIJI\. Can daughter. end busy famjly FJe.,. Mo~Wet~t tor Chll atMI'oii'W! ~e 

and Support FT. Fun training. F'" booklet (56:3)263-5295· * hours ~ Good ctrw·
1 
0\llf $5000 1r1 ma"'ettnO end 

N • .__ 1 www "''tdeu2JIJcceM com lng -a. Non-emolcer OuiJee a& lea poaotlon Cal Blake 
o 1ppo111w..,n MmillllJ' 1 ~9aa,5653 . WORK around your IChedule Include IOf'IMI COOking and IIIIWI· (3111)36 1-2882 CALL 338-8665 · $200- S500t' week Free lnlorrrlll· dry houMhold errand~ Room ,;.._ ______ _ 

393l!ast College StMt ATTENTION: WO!ic !Torn home liOn (3111)354-6600 ~rd alary car Mllli!I1Utn 'I IOWA Democ:ratoe f'altot IUI'MIIf 
'-----~----' $500- $4500' rnoolh ParHmel 1.yu; ~t Begin July JeD and Pltd ln1em8htpt ......... 

PHOTON STUDIOS lui-time 1·800-649-7464. 2002 Relerer'IC* requlled Cal I Ilia In 1he fooftl Cdy II!N PINM 
Exceptional wedd~~~g vtdeoora· ,_ mooeyeqllllaauoc:esa.com Fratemlllts e Sororltlll tvll\lrlOS c:o1ec1. (53012~.oas7• 1 :.'::"'~oaol com 

01 
Phy. Alto photos to vldeoe. Very BICYCLE mec;henlc, exptrlerlce Clubs • Student Groups NANNY SHkJng for expen.,.,., ' fax to 1515)244·5051 
~!fordable. Julie, 594·5m, required Full orpart·ttme. $ ()()().$2 <liWUve' loY care lor IWHl 

2
: _ _..;,_..;, ____ _:::. 

www.photon-studlos com RIICquet M .. ter Bike 1 Ski Earn 1 • ,000 With the ld. bey ng Must be rei bit UVI! AND WORk IN COLORA· 

MESSAGE BOARD 
321 S.GIIbert. easy C~ndraiser.com =~-orefef'llllCllt. Prater e:.O: 001 Be a CAMP COUNSEL 
CASH PAID th hoiJ fu.vl .. t.i.vo eot. fW'tCtll edua~llOn In Early Ctuld 11 Gut Scout ovemoyf!t camp a 

rea r ,..,.._ov ev Development. Vegetarian meaJe. the moontll~n~ sw of Den• , 
~~~~d·~::~~~v ~~-=· P'j.A~~~=!~E Does not Involve credrt caid 25 houri/ weekdaye. Prefer' GeneraV Un.r countelore and 
3985, ext 514. Call S.ra·Tac Ple~me Center, """'icalions. Fllldraftinn a.m.'a (31&)335-57~7; (318)248 program apeclahlla (western 

311l-351-71139 or atop by "t'1" -.., 0187 hoiMbadt ricllng, holung, outdoor 

BARTENDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

dal filling 
, .w.tu lkllle. crtlta. nat~l'll. lj)Oflt. chel. 

408 S Gilbert St es 818 q......,,, SO SEEKING aorMone to aue tor lenge course, dane and drama) 
CRUISE LINE entry level on call today! Contact our two boys, agee ..x end nne. June 1 • early Auguat; MAKE A 
board poahlons available, Q(llat on a pill to fufl-ttma belie. ~UII DIFFERENCE. Cornpe eel· 

The fun tobs eam 
$15-$35Jtr0ll'. 

benefits Seasonal or year• be re ponllble. drug, tobecco ary. 10001, ,._,,, 1\eelth inOUt· 

round (941 )32Q.&Cl.ol. and alcohol tm. end hive own anca, tra.el allowance. Call 

Day, evening, weekend 
classes available 

Job placement 
assistance. 

wwwcrut.ecareera.com car (319)626-4050 (303)n8-0109 x 281 or email 

CUSTOMER llt!VIoe, work from SUMMER BABYSITTER NEED- rllon4amOgsmlle.org 
t>omt. 7·10 flelCJbfe houral week. I EO, baby and todcter Mornings. SUMME.R babylider needed In 
Earn $420 to $2000 part·bmel car a plut. (3111)354-1822 ConnecttC:&Il One thrlc:t LJve neer 

Bartending Coll111 month. energypluaOpwl.net or belch Mu b1 cr tlve. Ul)bNt. 
call (888~205. WEST DES MOINES family Own apartment and llexoble 

1-BOO-BARTEND ESTABUSHED artiSt neada te- HIRING BONUS needuummernennytorfriend- llOu!a. NOIHmoldng Rot enc .. 
ly, prBQOCious 5 year old boy roqulred (203)688 1 ns YNNI bartendlllgCO(Iege .can 

1 a;;::;::::::===! I male modele for poMift ..n.. I• and f1gure ltudlea (319)351· 

CELLULAR 
1105 

No Night! 

ESTABUSHED artist needs Na· 

PHONES & liVe American models tor portrait • Frit-ndly Work 

PAGERS 
.. ,... 1319)35HI05. Environment 

No Weekend! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 

-------~I HELP wanted for custom har· • ln~r.Jnc & Benefits 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS vtatlng. combine operators and • Weekly Pdy Chl'< ks 

only $5.951 day, $281 week. truck drfvera. Guarantoed pay, , Paid Vilc.ltion 
Call Big Ten Rantala 337-AENT. good summer wagee. Call , Paid Tr.1ining & Mil age 
ADOPTION 

197014
83-

7490 evening~ • Drug tree Work PI.JCe 
-~-----~ HOMEWORKEAS NEEDED You furni h: 
AOOP'r. A young loving couple $635 weekly proceulng marl • Cdr wrth In urance 
won provide your newborn wtlh a Easy! No experience needed • Valid Driver's licl'n'>E' 
wonderful life filled with love, Can 1·80().59&-3152 Ext. 6415 
laughter, happlnese, and IIICIIri- _24_hou_,._. ------I Call Merry Maid 
ty Expenses paid. Please call , 250 a dey poteotraV bertllll<Mg Iowa Oty 319·351·2468 
Use and Jonathan toll· free at Training provided. 1 (800)2II3- ·--Eriii0ilr[ ·MIF-/Dii.N __ • 
1-8n·270.2970. 3985, eld. 514 

~~~----------1 

SALES 
ASSOCIATE 

BABY to love. Loving COtJple 
wants to give your newborn the 
belt of everything. Promising life
time of love, laughter, opportunl· 
ty. Please call Cathy/ Rob 
1·~·8753. 

KISS YOUR JOB GOOOBYEI 
WO!ic From Home 

$1500 PIT· $5000 FIT 
Excellent lrlcornellree booklet 

CaN 1.8Q0-49()oC724 
Prominent retail noor 

-------- LARGE apartment complexes 
CAUFORNIA Beach community looking tor aummer help cleaning covering store seeks 
couple promisea your beby lov- apartmenta. Pert·tune and lull- sales associate. Ideal 
lng home, secure Mure, wonder- trne available wrth aome flexible 
lui hie. Expen- palc:t ae perm~- hours $7 ptr hour. Plea• apply career opportunity for 
led. Anomey assisted. Call Deb- at 535 Emanld St. Iowa Coty. Individual with exceptional 
blel Gary (Bn)322-4404 pin lfNSCRAFTERS ~ lh 
1860. . ~""'~""' skills, good ma 
~~~~~~~~ Now htnng lor all llllalt poartlooa. ability and the desire to be 
PEOPLE MEETING Fat~ ~-.t.ne ApfJtf., peraon 1 A 'I 

• ~ ··~ v team p ayer. etai sales 

PEOPLE ~~~t:!y, 1o-9p.m. experience a plus. 

WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa LOSS HHO fbi. Dootor rec:om- Training provided. 
alngles tonight. 1·800-766-2623 mended. 100% money beck We offer: 
ext. 9320. g111ranteed. anetVYP~uaOpw~.net 
HELP WANT ED orcaii1(888)460-Q48. • Excellent compensation 

• .. .:..M..::.AK_E_$;.:..1000.__:_.-C-aii-S-tudant--, -EJC-. 1 potential $25K-$40K 
S1500 weekly potentoat merlrng cal (800)552·5926, reference • Health BenefitS 
our c:lrcutar.. For Information call oode· lB 
(203)9n-1720. __ . - ·------11• Friendly wor1< 

1-------- PART-11ME. 1S.30 houra Retail environment 
ACCESS to computer? Put k to with OCC8Sional moderate ~ling. 
work, $t 500- $7000 + month. Flexible hours 8-Sp m Monday· Please sen&fax resume 
PT/ FT. 1 (888)724-8657 24 Friday. Call (31 8)354-0363 lor to: 

hours. .:..:.:dete=:.b_. ----~ ~ 
A~ now: Worlc from home. PERSONAL Assistant Needed ~ 
Mall Older/Internet business. Monday· FridaY on~ 112 hour ~ .. .,__._~ • 
$150(). $7000 PT/ FT cell for each ~t. S.turday and Sunday ·--
tree booklel1-8111-8413-1241 about 10 hOUri Iota! Contact 
www.dollanlnmOIIon.com Mar1c at 1319)338-1208. 

381 Highland Ave. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
fax: 319·398-9022 

ANNOUNCING: Fire ffvhtere SEASONAL help wanted for 
and pollee officers needed. larg8 apallm8!lt complex Mow· 
Live your dream! Vrait: ing, landscaping and general L----------1 

(515~7.7Jg0 

1_E_D_U_C-AT_I_Q_N ___ I :~:,.R ~ JObllll Mldwell 
__ .;__ _____ I-~ eomi'JC)bboard 

RESEARCH UJislent and ...----------. 
horne·IChool teacher potriKlnl 
W1R train. $28.000' yeer GJ'IIdu. 
111 or ACT26. Champagne, IL. 
www.childrenfortnefutuJ'II.com 
1·800-498-ne 1. 

UMMER 
MAINTENANCE 

We need a ~I table ptrson 
lO IU I I With pamtmg, 

MEDICAL carpet cleanmg, and mii<C .. ':========:I maintenance work for the 
SEEKING STABIUTY? 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH NURSE 

A. stable and progressive 
Corridor employer Is 
seeking an Occupational 
HNith NUI'HIO wor1< at 

our corporate headquarters 
In Coralville, lA. 
Respooslbllrties include 
wor1<ers comp claims 
management Prior 

occupational health or case 
management experience 

preferred. Heartland offers 
a competitive salary and 
benefits package 
commensurate wtlh 
experience. 

Send your kids to college 
on our 

Chlldtw~'e Educltlon Trust 
Healltl, Life, Denlll 

401(k) 
Profit Shlrlng 

Pilei Vlcatlon IIICIIIOI'e 

Please seod resume to: 

2m Heartland Dr. 
Coralville, lA 52241 

8()()-654·1175 
FAX 1·319·545-1349 

careersOhwtlandexpress.com 

ummc:r. 
IJ()IIn; are 7:30 to 4:30, 
M·P. SIO.OOperhouJ. 

Mu't have a current Iowa 
dmer hccn end an 

acceptable dri ~ing record. 
Apply l ' 

uniiDUrea 
~[i!l~ ....... .-.... , ........ "". 

I SS6 First Ave. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

TOP BOYS sPORTS CAMP IN 
MAINE! Play and coac;h aportt. 
have fun- mak• $$ Camp Cob
bOtNe polll10111 ln . .. team and 
lndrvklual iporll, al ,..1M llpON, 
plus: campi hb, rode ~ 
ropes, iCe hockey/ role< hockey, 
ana and craft&, pllofograplly, 
aecreta.- Top ulenM, excel
lent lecilt • ,_ room/ board/ 

I 
laundry, trtvelalowance. 
Online appbcatoon 
www campc:Obbouee.corn Of' 
cal (800)47:HI104 

www.joi,.Q11.com today maJntenance. Sta~ pay $7.50 
-------- depend.ng on expenence. Apply 
ANYONE CAN 00 THISII at 535 Emerald Sf., Iowa Ctly. CALENDAR BLAl'WK 
I'm a work from home mom earn
Ing $1500 plus part•tune. SOQAL WORK anci&USIH£SS 
1(888)248-4751. Major~ Wented 10 pertlcfpate 

In IOC:IoiOtlfeal ~hi 
APPlY TODAY tor 1M perfeCt 
part·time job! Now hiring scllOOI The Center lor lila Study of 
bus drivers! Excess of $11.501 Group Processes at!M Unfversl. 
hour. 401 k. $5,000 free life insUr- ty of Iowa invites Bu~ and 
ances. Child Aide Along Pro- Social Work ~ to participate 
gram. Other great benefits. in a study of Seff.lmpresalons 
Come find OU1 why we're called and Professional Socialization. 
"FIASr. The study tal<ee about an hour 
Firat Student, Inc. and I/Oiunteera will be OOI!lpen-

1515 Willow Creek Drive, sated IOf their participation. Cal 
Iowa City. (3f9)354-3447. (319)335-2512 or e-mail 
aatly.stangeO reel·youngreenOulow• edu 
la.firstgrwpameriau:om to I/Oiunteer. 

\ 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communication Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not he accepted. Please print clearly. 

&ent __________________________________ ___ 
Sponsor ____________________________ ~~--

Day, date, time-----------------'--Location ___________________ ..;.;....._ 
Contact person/phone ___________ _ 
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I ~---............. -- .... ~ ........... --~~ ~~~~~"'""""""-!"""~~~~~~ ------- """~~~~"""""""~ ....,.~,......---HAIR CARE HOUSEHOLD AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET 

EMPLOYMENT 
BE~ er4 _..- ITEMS BUYlNG USED CARS NOHSMOKJHG. qwe1. dou. LARGE blql\1'001111 in YICioMn W£ST lide rooms, II utJiilies. NICE IWO bedroom Free may VERY nice IWo bedroom •• 

. 
. s.l ~ OW!I r.tal F~ We tow well fumllhed $295- $330. """' home F..., blocb to c:ampua. Free perlung Cal Ken (319)339- rent, utolltles, and parking ble May 25th- Auguat t ilt. Mi) 
~ IDOUlllfor polee- '11/AHT A SOFA? Desk'1 Tabla? (3t9)688-2747 bath $3851 toes nctuded.l (319)354-llt62. _ 47~ (3t9)466-9239, Betaey or Erin rent paid for 10 minute ~ 

SUMMER 

500 SUMMER Cl!"44 po8I1IOIII .,_ 1&1011 t&l RocUr? v..a HOUSEWORKS I (319~70. ~3t11}'100-4070 from campus. 41C S650 wo1to ... 
Iff. PA. EW ENG· IIOflllhM'~ (31~ We've gat a lien IWI ol cillan CHECK OUI our low ..-1 Villi ONE bedroom., four bedroom ROOMMATE ONE bedroom In three bedroom. utilities included. (319)33&-2508 

LAND T.-:11 1rn1 t...... :::-...... _.ml uMd ~ plus .w... ua at - gafteyvlanncl oom V lor ....... llp8l1llWil S28So' monlh plus t/4 Own bathroom Westside $240/ _____ ..:_ __ 
biAbd beP.eebe eocce~' Hu-v---- . A AJLABLE lal Oolm ~,- bea. Free partUn9 A, lew month pkoa UIJiotlea June, July, WESTSIDE. One bedroomljllll-
....mtq, l\llute, MS l craft ' N~~o« bloeka '""" campus Contact WANTED/FEMALE woth tan option. W/0, (319)338- ment. Cata allowed, $470 
glll8l'll c;oLnlllorw tool 

10 
dDri'W (319)339-7597 LARGE rooms. deck, IVC, dish- 7842. (319)354-7193, 

-.Nfllneocal"*oopluymer'<t N~ 
1319

)338-5022 ONE monlh free 112 Oe~ washer, part<Jng. C1oel 10 bus- ONE bedroom, one bathroom . .;.S_U.;.M_M_E_R ___ _ 
CDIII t (800~2tl 201 doee to downtown. H 353--43511. line S2n Available A.S.AP. A/C, parldng. Avellable end of 

I STORAGE ~18811 . Holy (319)330-8037 May through July tat May rent SUBLET FALL 
~Obluewwguoo..a.ldll paid $510, HJW paid 810 , 

: ~GE I OPEN llllln8doelely Donn alyta ~bedc:::on:~"::. WBentonSt. (319)668-9026 OPTION 
1 f)ou~currentl) a ~ f<JIII- SX

1
0. room. $255 plus 11\lh\les on- (319)358-93811p.m-3.30p.m. ONE bedroom. Summer SUb· -__;~~----

l0oc20. tOl£24 101Q0 - pettung avalable Launctoy. lease near Carver·Hawkeye Are- AVAILABLE ommedlately One 
~ollege tudent, orv.ill 809Hwy t w-t..,.. ContaCt Joel at Hodge ConstnJo. ROOMMATE na. On cambus line A/C cov· bedroom apartment. H/W, NC 
be in the fall. and~ 11 J54.2S50. 3SA-1...- bon (3t 9)354-22331orshowongs ared parking May tre:. (31Q)354. paid. New khchen. Dlahwalhlr 
k I )tars or . 'ole ~CARE WANTED 8687 (319)351-8404 parking, and pool $5101 monltl. 

~~..£ -..,.,._,,.AHY OUIET nonNide one bedrooms, ' Jennofer (319)656-4447 ext 253 
M\C: the ummer job for '5'Tuovo-- ........- efllclenael, roomong unots AvaJf- CLOSE to downtown. One- bed· ONE or two bedrooms In three --------
)OU. M hioe Helper l..c:lc:8Mdon.,..cootMies111'- able.t.ugust_(3t9)337-8555. room tn love bedroom house. bedroom, !Wo bathroom. 806 BARGAIN etfociency. S355ltiil. 
po it ion a~aibble in 1 :z• ~ _.ty ROOM KroA from domw, ~ Great ro«nmates S280 plua 115 E.Coftege. May tree. Free par!~- lea Included, tree parking, Clb 
ITW!Ufaclllnno AI.,......-,- two bathrooms and one kilchen. l utilit1811 Available now (319)351· lng. (3t9)338-4058 Ooll536ay .. Avallable May 1, (3t9)34t. 

.. 3J&81 S5-33 t -4200 
en\tronmtnl. v.oriing a __.- $310 el UIJIJtoee paid AV81Wl4e 2258 ONE room efficiency June and --------
12 hour ni ht hrft, 3610 U STOREAiJ._IIom SX10 HOW and 8/01102. Cal Uncofn FURNISHED apanment. Own J~. downt~, wood floors. big DOWNTOWN Iowa City, olean 
48 boors per~~, , no Slllaot8glll ... - Real Estate, (3t9)331h'J701 bedroom Close-. In Clean $

245 1 
wondows, krtchen, walk-In closel, one bedroom apartment, HIW 

·Secunly ~ ROOM Sl.mmot Street Sha plus utolltoes 
1319

)354_3105 large bathroom, will reduce rent- paid, A/C, quiet, non-amoi<ln, 
unda} Pay rate: i. ~ ~ two ba~ and kilchen S3t~ · $350. Has character. Call Andy no pats, $525/ month, avaRabft 

S9.00 per hour 10 ,JM1. . dooiS AI uhW.S pad cn;,vailable. HOW 0'11/H room 1n noce three bed- (319)341-830t . May 15, May lree. (319)35+ 

If' em-ted 1 call CcnMIIea.-ecrty and8/1. Callklcok1Rea1Estate roomhol.awolhgarage. Awola- SUMMER sublet Three bed- ! _
5635 __ . ------

101 pc: ~~531.(1575 (3t9)338-3701 ble immedoalely unlol July 31 · room. Near downlown. $850/ EFFICIENCY apartment With lola 
01' <~pply in (leNllllD: _. SUMMER or fal Close 

10 
cam- (7t2)2<l4-17~7 or 1319l35t-7306 month plus electric. AvaHable of storage, $4251 month, al ufil. 

liWDIIlR rtt MOVING pua Fum.hed ~lor female ROOM avaJiabfe immediately In May t (319)354-6708. les paid, available April 0< May, 
i)qlolr1mtllt - --; Share balhtoom & kotchen, all large house eastside of river. THREE bedroom 8 nment one forst month rent and mav&-Jn daft 

Loparu aiUEDII!.I.M part )4M- COME TO ROOM1t1 Ullllllle pad No pets No smol<- Short walk to campus. Call bloclt from camp: downtown negotoable. Call Linda (3!9)338-
lodustriaiParkRoad IU"!'!'!."!.'ft PROCESSING 7~74 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ong on house. S28o- $350 1319)351-8396 $9451 month, HfW paid. Avalla: 1_32

_6_t. _____ _ 

101111 11 ,IA52240 PACK & WORD CARE 4X4 t991 Suzul<l SidekiCk J)( FOR DETAILS. (319)338-3810 ROOMM~TE WANTED. Large ble aharfinals. (3t9)338·5224. EFFICIENCY available May 15 

131!1) 341-SG2!1 $111P SERVICE (318)338-3886 118,000 mo1e1 Rift great S3()(n' 1 room In close-In large house. THREE bed C lv'Jie W/0 $495 utilities Included. FurJi&tt. 

Si
_,.., •gas ~loo..tll1g- = Cal (319)643-3566 alter • SUMMER 319-936-2184 hook roomlou, ora '1 ·kl h ed, ten minutes to UIHC. I IV" 1 ___ .,....... ,...... -ups, spac s, eat- n tc - 13191339_9449. 

INSTRUCTION S
'UJU 1 SHARE IWo bedroom apartment en, off-street periling (319)665- --------B/6 QR lftiiLI, WHO DOES IT HONDA Covoc OX 1993 RUM EMPLOYMENT Pool, periling, laundry- nice. 2476or (319)331-8986. FOUR bedroom, two bathllXIII 

PIANO TEACHER any 1iWe1. IIJ "AUJf great co player 41e s.epeed Cheapt!l Call 330-6633. THREE bed b th two house. Eastside, close, WID, 
~ Juilliard ~ WE ~Uir , CHIPPER'S T-!lor Shop t09K miles S30oo. '(319)354: room, IWo a ' par1dng. Available June t.St251Y 

8117-0159 e1n11 ~· lllld __,, all...-.,8t 86 Seasonal Jobs SHARE IWo bedroom condo, periling spaoes, ftexoble move-In month. (3t9)338-3072. 

Gdbert St 20'11. .t.oouri ...., IIUdenl 1 o 2268 Holiday Road, near Mall. dates. (319)356-8•m. 
ANTIQUES 1010 5 . 0363. 1/lbOVe DotnloY• t28 t/2 Eul VOLVOS!II I City of Iowa City WID, firep'-. S360 plus util~oes. THREE large bedrooms split LARGE, cute, ona bedrOOII 354- Wu/l.nglon Sl<Ht Doal 351· Slar MoJcq hel the llrgeel ... $8.5~ 9.001hr. (319)867-2029 level t-1/2 bath f tf- t t apartment. Wood tloora. HIW 

SKARPLESS ~.::::::::~~~~~ Jec:bon of ~ Volvol 11 Matnttnance Workers/Water (3) .' • rae 
0 

s rae paid On-s~e W/0. Parllitg. 9Z! 
4NTIOUEI FLEA MARtCET = L1. N'IIIAHTfD 1229 .. stem Iowa We wamtllty and: MllnteiUillce WorltcriCemcwy (t) SUBLEASER needed A.S.A.P parking, balcony, cloee lo UIHC, Iowa Ave. Available Jllle 1. Cal 

SUNDAY Aprf 14 MOVIHG?? SE IH ~E DAllY TRAVEL & MMCe what we ... ~n05 Mlllntenance Worler/ .t.:-n (I) for summer Two bedroom, one May ~rae, $900 negotiable, (319)466-749t or (319)339-
IOWACITY. lA FURNrTIJRf ~.,., bedroom available. Call Woodsode Or. Call (3t9)3to- t 796_ 

(3t9)35t-MIIe IOWANCLASSIFIEOS. ADVENTURE AUTO SERVICE MamtcnanceWorlr.ersiW tewater(2) (319~1t, fortntormatlon. 5513. -------
--...l::.O~~:::::..-- _.;;,;.;,;...~c:":'___ lnspectoon Aidtll·U.S. (t) THREE I bed .

1 
bl M~Y 1. One bedroom, AJC, pool. 

RECORDS, CDS, APPLIAN E OISHE'i- beedl..-bon SOUTH SIDE IMPORT Office/Clerical (2) TWO subleters wanted lmmedi· . - our rooms avaoa e Coralville, close to UJ, on busllne. 

DVDS 'IAPES Ill nt(toiJ- ~I hOtel Must eacn- AUTO SERVICE Statt date vary between ApnVMay. All posonons require a ataly Large apartment, Coralville '" four bedroom, two baihroom $425, heat Included. (319)339-RENTAL 11ce. Stllll Cal (318)376-4002. Repair apec:iaiiSl dri~er's license or COL. Pre~mployment drua test requued stnp. Water and periling paid apartment. C/A, O/W, 5t
7 

1232 
__ _:.... _____ :.:,:::.:_~:;_.--:-~--. s~--'-" J G for COL posotion . Job de'ICnptoom avatlable m Pertonnel or Laundoy, Internet April free/ falj S.Linn. (3t 9)667' 1069· --·-------

Mr. Muak HMd COMPo\CT ,.fngerBtorllor,.,. GARAGE/ .. .,._., ~- IIITn8ll NICE bed --~ lluyaand .... wed s.n.w,....BogTenRenlalll. andmorel wwwicgov.OI'Jl option. $2651 month. (3t9)34t· T'll/0 bedroom (three comtorta- one room apa .. ,,..,. 

COs. LPt .,..., ovo. 31~7-RENT PARKING 804 Malden Lane at, ollon CIJy pplialtlo rorm ust be I I'd b 094t bly), Firestone Apartment, down- New carpet. AI?· parllong., $47f/ 

' 42110l!IA.,. C«-....,.. WANTED TO BUY 338-3554 5pm, Thu.nday,Aprll 18,2~2. Pe,:nnel,4~• y SUMMER SUBLET :~~)~~:~Cheap rent. Katie ;:n~lu;,~:;:~o~a~~"'): 
(3t9Q54-47011 GARAGE lor r.m $501 month. VANS Washington St.. Iowa Coty, lA 52240 ~ Coty Is an Equal 4316 or HP '-Aanagemtrt 

TVNIDEO LOOKING 10 buy molor ICOOier CIOM-on CofleOII DociQII IIIIer-' Opportunlly Emplo)er. 356-SOZI (lob-Une) 425 E. Jefferson St One bed- T'll/0 bedroom apartment, 307 (319)351-6404. 
~=-~=-~--' or moped 2Smph top Prefef eecllon. (3111)338-t772 11887 Ford 150 COilV9fliOn van ,__.....;.._.;,_.....;.....;_ _______ ,_., ____ __. room, lower level apartment, two S.Linn,' underground parking, --------
MULTI·SYSTEM P_.._, good oonc111011 (319)351-4891 I 

1

27,000 molee. No ru11 .. clean blocks from campus/ downtown, poce negotiable. (319)358-2449. ONE bedroom apartment, 611 
1115" TV Pia~ NTSC. PaV Se- - • GARAGE Wilh 1101198 down· Ralted roof Suotable for wheel- SUM MER HfW paid. large lovong, available S.VanBuren, A/C, $420.' mootlt. 
cam 2-yeare-old $250 WEB HOSTING town a-. Cal(318)358-71311 Cheor ~~C>Cea $6000 Dubuque. mod·May rent negotiable. Call T'll/0 bedroom on Newton Road. H/W paid, off-street partmg; 

(3t11)2t2514 W£8SfTEHOSTING PARKING, 811 Collelje Street lowa(563)557-8565 EMPLOYMENT _13_19_)338-_ .9_303_ . ____ ~v1~~:~~:May, negotiable. :~~~ble May 19. (319)337-

PETS I $99'1'MJ1 By Shuttle. $20- $30/ month HOUSING ~iiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:ii~~~iiii:ii~~iiii:iiiiii:ii~iiii:ii~~ 527 N.Unn. Four bedroom, IWo ------~ 
inclJdel· llllmega of 1p11011, (318)341·78t2 bathroom. Free parll\ng. Near TWO bed~o?m, 1 bathroom. ONE bedroom apartment, shoot 

BRENNEMAN SUO 110.-md-.nta MOTORCYCLE WANTED CORAL''ILLE campus 13191337_.956 Newer buoldongs across from walk to Medical and Denial 
& PET Cf.NT'EA 1 0oma11 Aeglalratoon' lranller. t 1 l' · · dental school, on cambus line. School, rent negotiable. 

Tropte:el btl, peta and pel eup- www.9lanlntt . LOOKING for one bedroom p1 ARKS AVAILABLE lmmedietelyl Two Cavered parllong t/2 May free. (319)354-1083. 
pilei pet 01~ 1500 tat (8n)292-1524 12000 Suzuki Katana, 2200 milee, apartment cloee 10 UIHC Start- ft bedroom apartment In Coralville (319)358-7994 or HPM al ..:_;___ _____ _ 
A..enue South 338-8501 cherry red, ulung $50()()1 080 lng August 1 Cell end leaVe Nice araa, on busllne. $620 plu~ (3t9)351-6404. I ONE bedroom in four bed~ 
JUUA.S FARM KENNI!.I.S COMPUTER (318)594·90911. '(3t8i887-9345. AND RECRE A 'TJON uhhues Cats okay (319)354- house. $250/ month. Available 

AUTO DOMESTIC .tl. lltO t T'll/0 bedroom, one bath on 321 June 1. (3t9)325-0113. 
Sehnauzer puppiea Boarding. CASH lor oomputera Gllbelt SL ONE melt l!lld-May 10 July 1 · S Unn, underground parking, no --------
~ 31~3St·35e2. Pewn Company. 35H9tO t181 0oc1ge 0e"'ona ES Turbo Cloee to~ and eome uta•t- Build your leaden/up skills with a job AVAILABLE June I Very claan rent for May. (3t9)35t -S453. ONE bedroom in three bedrOOOt '' j two bedroom IWo bathroom apartment. t /2 block from Cu~ VIDEO I INEXPENSIVE New Corr9uter Red. 5-epeed. halchback, nm '"pref rred, wilt pay up to $3251 in parks and recreation this summer. Free parllong. CtA. $6001 monlh: T'IIIO bedroom, one ~athroom er. $315/ month, HIW paid, 

System.~ 1well, StBOO/ OBO (318)321· month (319)353-0754, Fl 'b/ I I I fi 801 Gilbert Court Kenn""'• Pia- Balcony. Two free parll1ng, Water / 1319)341.9223, 

PRODUCTION TRADE INS WELCOME! 2300 . ext e .\C tee 11 ing and a WI • -, Included Short walk downtown' -------
Bdl K-. ,.._.._. __ • Btz WANTED: aummer aublot for • k, . za (319)466-0192. campus. "-·e-on "ay 21. "ay ONE bedroom, $495. Ma< 

_,.,..., ... ~ 1t91 BuiCit R 1 Aut t grad ~ehool couple ..,,lh IWo wor ·mg enl'lronmenr. m.. m ... , 

SERVICES (319)338-2523, 843-2654 ega ' oma oc, AVAILABLE May. Two bedroom free. Rent negotiable. (3t9)688- FREEl HIW, parking FAEG ______ ;___ ___ l8111her inttnor, sunroof One dogl (1165)588-8967 
~-.;_,;._;.;_ ____ I USED COMPUTERS condo $565. Fireplace, W/0 , 5045. Laundoy. (319)688-9871. 

The VIDEO CENTER 
35t·1200 

~ COfTlltlts ...... ~.:_ompanSt·-ty • Ll' rcguards (319)62t-3040 TWO bedroom, IWO bathroom. ONE bedroom. 95. Available 1'
013~;e1~2tl~; 11l337'7166 or ROOM FOR RENT Po!>itions available: dishwasher. Almost new. I $4 . 

""" vv"""- ·- AOI2t
4
• Slaeplng rooma. clole '' ' Balcony. Parllong avaolable. 320 6/01/02. HfW paid. Large 11\'koo. 

__ ..;13_1_&1_354_ -82_ n ___ MOVING?? SELl UNWANTED to c:arnpue AI u~ht• paid, off- • Water Safety Instructor & Aides AVAILABLE IWO room In three S.GIIbert. Available Jll'le t- July South(3~;lvem~5 St. Q~lel;o~ 
USEDFURNITURE FURNITUAEINTHEDAILY l atreel par1<1ng M-F. g.5,' bedroomapartment.511SJohn-31.(319)341-8369 pats. 351- 79or (19-

IOWAN CLASSlFIEDS. (3t9)351·2178 I • Aerobics ln. tructors 1011· $332 plus electriC. Jordon TWO large bedrooms, one full _
17

_
95

_· ------
QUEEN SIZE watertled woth • Ballpark Concessions 1119)248-0495· baJh, AJC , Pentacrest Apart· ONE bedroom. Oakcrest Street, 
dra"'ar ped<l tal , StOOl OBO AWESOME IWo bedroom apart- menls, available May 24, periling UIHC, law June 1. $465 Jllu! 

• Edililg 
• VtdeOtlplng 
• 6nVn Film Tr 
• Duplc:atoonl 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIOEOC nE 

~(3:-:t8:-:l33_7_·3868 ______ 
1 

HELP WANTED • Recreation Program Speciali t mentto share haW. avaolable mid- available. Lauren or Britnee electric. A/C, parlling, WID, ca~ 
SOFA, lov- t, entena ... ment ----------------- - Responsible for half-day May through July, May free. (319)351-2672. okay (319)688-0936. 

conllr, ee t ble. ~e lfr!";;jjjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!'!'!!!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;~ S 13!9)358-9085. VERY noce three bedroom apart- QUIET spacious one bedroan 
bed. noghts1and Oelk. cltaor,l JOB OPPORIU.IIIES pecialty Camps F_E_M_A_LE._On_e_bed_room--ln_th_ r_ee menJ Close to campus Near Law schoOl. Frea pa~ 

.. P-H ... O"'"T_O.,..G_R_A...,.P-H .. Y-- 1310)8611-ll87t. • Program ln~lructors bedroom. W/0, parl<ong available./ (3!9)358-2342. Laundry. Call (319)887-1604. 

at All ulohtles Non-smolung $2001 ----------------CIASSJFJ£0 . 'l'he •n•wrs•- Of··- water month (319)354-6273 AUTO DOMESTIC . •• w• ' top In and apply or do~~onload 
.'freaCment Plant on application at FIRESTONE APARTMENTS. 

:g To place 0 .. •• • • r~• t St Two bedroom, one bathroom. w I' ~ :a • u .n. on • "'" W.C(Irtl l~llle.org. $6301 month, parlling $75/month . ..., d II . .,. 1506 8th Strtet, Coral~iUe 13 " )688 , 23 

7f2}eddinys 
Ha1~ Cun••rrl ... fit lhntl' 

Portrait by Robert 
:; an a ca ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 354-.3006 '· -w -

~~00 ~ The University of Iowa Water Plant Is look- ~~~~~f~:c~n~: !!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ ~~!,_ o~:Y ~;:oo~~n P:~ . Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
I} lng for Part-Time Student Employees for the ong. AIC. pool, own bathroom, 66,000 M iles 

l!JJSS , ~ following positions: _H_E_l_P_W_A_N_T_E_D _________ ~,~:,r1r,~f33a~~~· Westgate $12,700 (obo) 

J --------------------- l:3~1!9~~53~~~8~2~1~~iiii~J Stuclent AdmlnistraUve Assistant: r---?=::::::::::==========:;;~ LARGE one bedroom, CIA, D/W, L: 

356-6425 

HELP WANTED 

~rcuritp Qtbstrnct <tl:ompcmp 
& Wilh~ & Wtlhs L..1w firm ar • hiring .m 

addition,ll office t.1ff person. Thi~ is a position 

in which pmft• !iional and wurtrous work habits 

and dl'mt•annr, plus per.><mal .tnd pmrl's~ional 
int ~rity Me • nti.1L It.ochnical n..'<)uin.•mcnts 

includf.' tnmg computer word pnxo.:-!>,ing !>kill 
rur !he pnxluction of written work pmducts. 

Duti c.1n t• p.1nd to bookkt'<'ping and 

p.lralegal ta~lo.:. dt•pcnding on the individual's 

inll're t and abiliti . 

5.ll,uy i-. commt>nsurate with individual'!> 

.1bili1ie::. and productivity; minimum st..1rting 

so\l.lry of $1 ,700.00 per month wtth quick raise 

guarantt'ed for tmprovemcnts in quillity and 

!If'\: ~. lk>nefit. include employer paid BC-BS 
health .1nd he 'pitaliution in~urance and 

l'mploycr p.\id pension and pNfit shanng 

contribution . Hour 8-5, Monday-Friday. 

Send n.~ume to P.O. Box 14~. 
Iowa City, lA 52244. 

Flextble weekday schedule. Ass1st with various WID, pool, free parlllng, ten ml-

clerical duties and computer work. Computer nutes to UJHC, busline. Available ~..,.~...,.~~-----------
background w1th experience in databases and The Iowa City Community School District t~;~;:~~· ssocv negotiable ;:A;U;T;O;:::F;.O;;R;E;I;;G:;N::;:;;;;::;;~~~;::;~ 

MS Office highly desirable. has Immediate openings for: 
MAY FREEl Free parllong. One 

Student Operator/Maintenance: • Night Custodian • 8 hrs. -West bedroom in three bedroom on 

weekly and rotating weekend shtft work, duties • Night Custodian • 5 hrs. - Twain/Lucas ~':~h. g~~~~~~~~;;;0_AJc, 74,000 miles, 5·speed, 
include s1mple chemical analys1s, plant opera- • Food Series Ass't. • 6 hrs. • City Heat & air cond. 
lion and monttoring. Would prefer undergradu- • Parking Lot Attendant - 8 hrs. - C ity MAY Jree One bedroom In three Great condition. 

Ed A 7 h City (1 1 ti ) bedroom, 501 Boweoy St., evaila-
ates w1th a major in science or engineering. • • ssoc. • rs. • : au sm bie mid-May to July 31 , female, $2,000/obo 

Computer background w1th experience in • Ed. Assoc.-
7 

hrs. -West (
1 

:
1 l lfree parlllng. 52801 month, veoy L~~~~~~~~~l~~~!!~~J 

relational databases and MS Office highly • Ed. Assoc.- 6.5 hrs.- Coralville Central {1:1) nice. (319)356-0605. (319) 337·9495 

desirable. • Ed. Assoc. - 6 hrs • • Horn (1 :1) NEW large two bedroom, down- ~~~~-------------
• Cheerteadlng Coach· City town, next to campus. Luxuoy TRUCKS 

Student Environmental Systems • Head Volleyball Coach- City apartment, two bathroom, July '-:=====::========:: 
Technician: • 9th Grade Boys Wrestling Coach -West sublet. Negotoable (319)351 - l r 

Work dunng the week and/or weekends. • Ass't. Varsi ty Volleyball Coach -City 
3632

· 

Simple chemical analysis. monitonng of • Au't. Varsi ty Girls Basketball Coach. West NEWER tour bedroom, CIA. IWO 
As 't V lty F tb 11 C h w 1 bath, S. Johnson St. (319)337-

chemlcal feed systems and minor repair work. • s • ars 00 a oac • es 4040. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science • Ass't. Varsity Volleball coach- West 

ONE bedroom In four bedroom 
or engineering. 1b rttflvc an appUcation please conuct: apartment •26 SJohnson. $2901 

Office of Human ~ultd month plus utilities. Call John 
Applications are available (3t9)34Hl245. 

at the Water Plant Administrative Offtce, 509 S. Dubuque Street 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. Iowa Ciry, lA 52240 
Call335·5168 for more information. www.lowa<lry.k12.ia.us 

319-688-1000 FA N.;t;-is-WdA~W;;.;I: 
EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK I SELL YOUR CAR I ~ 

: 30 DAYS FOR :: Write ad usmg one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 
2 3 4 1 _____ _ 

5 6 7 8 --------9 _____ _ 10 11 12 
14 13 ____ _ 15 16 

17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name ---------------------------------------------
Address 

--------~------------------------------------------

---------------------------~-------·Zip _____ _ 
Phone --------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-Jdays $1.00perword ($10.00min.) 11-15days $1.99perword($19.90min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6·10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 day $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad mduded on our web site. 

" NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
I MW I 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

1 $40 (photoand f .. up to 
1 1s wordsJ f 
I 1: 

1977 Dodge Van · I powet steering, power brakes, I: 
automatic transmission, 

I 
rebui~ motor. Dependable. 1·:. 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

I I ~ 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1: 

I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I:. 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1: 

I 
For more information contact: 

1
: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept : 
I I ~ 
I 319-335-5 784 or 335-5 785 1: --------': 

' 



THE PARTY'S OVER 

OR MAYBE NOT ••• 

FOUR APARTMENT TOWERS WITH 

ALL THE FUN, CONVENIENCE AND VALUE NEW GRADS NEED 

rBri PRESIDENTIAL 
lli.JTOWERS 

555 W. Madison Street (at Clonton} 

Chicago, !L 60661 

312.902.2000 
'f'VW.habitat.co~ 

Management by The Habitat Company 
"Where Management Makes The Difference" 

MOBILE HOME LOTS
alldable lcf rent. 

lo4UII be 1980 01 ,_ 
A-'-' mobH ,_ "" ... , .. 
HOUDAY MOIIIL£ HOMES 

North l..obel1y. Iowa 
31~7·7166 01 31~2112 
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calendar 
HeJllh Sdence campus Conslrucllon Update Informational 
meeting, today at 9:30am., Seebohm Conference Room, 
Ecl<stein Medical Research Building. 

"Proteomlcs: Analyzing Protein Modifications by Mass 
Spectrometry," Junmln Ptng, Harvard Medical School, 
today at 10:30 a.m., Medical Education Auditorium. 

Brown Bag Open Forum with President Mary Sue 
Coleman for Professional, Scientific, and Merit Staff. 
today at noon, E140 UIHC. 

Tau Beta PI Paul D. Scholz Symposium, "U.S. 
Commertcal Air TJ'Ivel: Gridlock or Friendly Skies?" 
today at 2:30 p.m., MacBride Auditorium. 

Journeys In Faith: A Weekly Non-Denominational 
Discussion, Facilitated by Dr. Kathie Staley and Fr. John 
Stecher, today at 7:30 p.m., Newman Center. 

Bergmann l.aclure, "Sooarer's Apprentice: Pllllosophlzlng 
In Wltlgensteln'l Shadow," Jaakko Hlntlkka, Boston 
University, today at a p.m., IMU Iowa Room. 

Federal Job Search, 2:30 p.m., S401 Pappajohn Students Against Sweatshop meeting, today at 8 p.m., 
Business Building. IMU River Room 1. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, Aprll11, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): Stay calm and do your best, 
but ignore anyone who tries to put you down. You will have 
great ideas today, so don't second-guess yourself. Try to 
be patient with others. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Dealing with institutions or 
government agencies, or other people for that matter, will 
be annoying. You are better off to do your own thing and 
avoid discord. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can be the life of the party 
if you use your Quick wit and Intellect to dazzle those you 
meet at social events or meetings. Put your money in a 
safe place so that you aren't tempted to spend on luxury 
items. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may find your position a 
little daunting today. Don't make decisions that could be 
difficult to reverse. You may not be thinking too clearly 
when it comes to matters of a personal nature. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel for business or pleasure, and 
you will make the connections required to get ahead. You 
will encounter interesting individuals who will help to 
inspire future adventures. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't let others cost you 
money. Contributing to someone else's cause will not sort 
out your own problems. Purchases made today will not be 
satisfactory. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): New and exciting relationships 
can develop if you get out and take part in events that are 
of interest to you. Your intellect will bring you attention. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your mind will be on profes
sional concerns. Progress can be made financially if you 
are determined to get others to listen to your ideas. Your 
reluctance to admit defeat will bring you the success 
you're looking for. . 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You'll be ready for any
thing that comes your way today. Get involved in physical 
activities with friends, and you will be sure to have a blast. 
You can learn a lot about yourself in a competitive situa
tion. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may have some diffi
culties at home today. You must not let your emotions 
interfere with your professional integrity. Someone you 
care about may let you down. You must do what's best for 
you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Friends and colleagues will 
stand behind you today. Your ability to share your ideas 
and to creatively help others develop their own ideas will 
result in popularity and support. 

!J~Oney 

• Who needs 
plasma? 

• Throw a kegger 
with Icehouse. 

• Have a "bake" 
sale. 

• Tell a police 
officer he looks 
good in those 

' pants. 

• Auction yourself 
off in a sorority 

house. 

• Volunteer your 
services on 

"Drag Night" at 
the Alley Cat. 

• Sell all of your 
Phish COs (wait a 

minute: already did 
that). 

• Have a garage 
sale, selling only 
your roommate's 

cats. 

• Tell mom and 
dad your girlfriend 
just dumped you 

and you need 
money. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make money today, 
and you will have the added energy to far exceed every
one's expectations. Give advice, not cash, when asked, and 
you'll feel much better at the end of the day. 

• Nevermind, bail 
is tor pansies. Just 
bite the bullet and 

quote of the day 
I wasn't the best player on the Ice, but It felt good. 

- Saku Kolvu, 

a hockey player for the Montreal Canadiens, who returned to the ice seven months after 
being diagnosed with abdominal cancer. He played only eight minutes but was 

greeted by a roaring crowd who gave him an eight-minute standing ovation. 

DILBERT ® 
AND I'D LIKE THE ~ 
COPIER REPAIR GUY I OH, YOU'RE NOT A ! 

DATING SERVICE, EH? ~ .. 
TO BE A TALL NON- ~ 
SMOKER WITH WELL - l 
DEFINED ABS . j 

WELL IF I GIVE YOU ! 
MONEY AND YOU : 
SEND ME A GUY THEN ~ 

~ 
t: 
~ 

~~~~~-wi~_ 
'1\01~ dEQUJTUli 

~ Fl~l}l(. ~~ ~~ ~QOIJ 
~~ /I.a.\ ~? ~ ~ ~L».. 
Mf to.~~ of tlo. &oN\B~ 
~RD J\,1.)1' 1\)Ntl O'J\ 1o 
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AND COULD YOU 
SHAVE HIS BACK 
AND OIL HIM UP 
BEFORE YOU 
SEND HIM? 

BY Wl@Y 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Council Work Session 
2/27 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. Producer Spotlight 2 
2 p.m. Key to the Kingdom 
2:30p.m. Give Me An Answer 
3 p.m. 24:7 
4 p.m. The Unity Center 
5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 

6 p.m. Hope UMC 
7 p.m. Grace Community Church 
8 p.m. Revival in Oxford 
9 p.m. Life Issues 
9:30p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
10 p.m. S.E. Jr, High Talent Show 
2002 
11 p.m. IWIS Concert 
Midnight Wade & Rod's Sucky 

Crossword I Edited by wiu shortz 

Note: In a letter bank, the letters of one word are used (and 
repeated as necessary) to spell a longer word or phrase. For ~.-..-..._..._..._~ 
example, IMPS is a letter bank of MISSISSIPPI. 

ACROSS 34 Educator Horaca 67 French cheese 
1 Loudspeaker 35 Company with a 68 Singer Abdul 

sound (and a dog in Its logo 69 Monopoly card 
letter bank for 38 Applicable 70 Sound 
60·Across) 41 Do away with 71 Ludicrous (and 

S Planets and 43 Moines a letter bani< for ~..-.._~+--
such 44 Harmony 17-Across) 

10 Steamy 46 They have long 
14 Howled tails 
15 Raise a stink 47 See 5Q.Down 
16 Isaac's firstborn so Many states 
17 See 71·Across have lhem 
19 Hoosegow 53 Mrs. Chaplin 
20 Freshwater duck 54 • 
2t Sporty Fords Breckinridge" 
23 What's more 55 Present from 
27 Going strong birth 
29 Became an 57 Knock for a loop 

Issue 59 Dutch cheese 
30 See 13-Down 60 See 1-Across 
33 Neigh-sayer 68 Queue 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
1 London's 

or 2 
2 "Love Story" 

composer 
Francis 

3 "The 
Fountainhead" 
author Rand 

4 VCR button 
5Touch up 
6 More than fancy 
7 Seeing things '---..._..._..._ 

as they are 
6"Wanna _?" 
9 "Saturday Night 

Uve· staple 

spend a couple 
weeks in jail. I hear 

they give you 
Frosted Flakes for 

breakfast. 

MAXI ATILT RENO ATOZI'''''I'"'' 10 It's often burning 31 Hang tough 50 Football locale 56 Goes back oul 
58 Vintners' valley 
61 Pitcher's stal. 
62 Skedaddled 

• F A T H A 0 l E 10 
N f E l E I B 0 V I T Z 
IN R 1-D E C 0 Y 

R E BJA~· liM A GIE R-
rare AIS IETV .A L [JA BlU z z 
MO N-A Nl TA-S I E 
A L ClA TIR A z• MIC CIA N N 
-V ETN T EID. 0 RIFE 0 
QUEEN-A R N. . , . ·1· •. , 'I'..!..! TUTU ACIDS KIEV 
ALAE TANYA ETRE 
RATIS ENDOW DIOR 

11 Jeff Bagwell, 32 Popular card (and a letter 
notably game bank for 

12 Hotel staff 35 Rootin'·tootin' 47·Across) 
13 Derby prize (and 36 More adorable 51 Actress 

a letter bank for 37 Out of It MacDowell 
63 Track feature 
64 Ivy Leaguer 
65 Leman 

30-Across) 39 Dancer Charlsse 
18 Getting warm 40 Opposite of 52 Mindless 

22 Without ecto- ----------
exception 42 Abound 

23 Orchard pest 45 Pen up 
24 Sierra 47 Made to take 
25 Lord's workers the fall 
26 Approximately 48 Main course 
28 Ruler until 1917 411 Spread (on) 

brought to you by. .. 

Answe~ to any clues in this puzzle are 
available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-285·5656 {$1.20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are ava1lable for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the lasl 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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• An interview with Ten Grand (formerly the VidaBiue) about its 
name change and new tour, 2C. 

• Part 11 of Dave Wenzel's "Love Is Strong As Death," 3C. 

• Having trouble figuJ'ing out what to do this weekend? See arts 
calendar, 2C. 
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By Kathryn Andmon 
Tht Daily Iowan 

One of the most experimental film festivals in the world will 
continue to push the envelope of creativity and free expression 
when it serves as a venue for the unvei1ing of the newest, most 
experimental political party in the United States this weekend. 

The Experimental Party will launch its message of "repre
sentation through virtualization" Sat~day during the 2002 
Thaw Festival of Film, Video, and Digital Media. In its seventh 
year at the DI, Thaw continues to expand boundaries and chal
lenge conventional forms of expression1 much as the Experi
mental Party plans to work toward new ways of thinking and 
bringing artists' messages into the political process. 

"We simply encourage the public to examine their choices, 
and historically, Thaw has embraced the avant-garde and 
experimental projects," said Thaw Digital Director Adam 
Burke. "It seems to be a perfect fit." 

The Experimental Party, an artist-based ~alition, has cho
sen to announce its formation in Iowa because the state holds 
the first presidential caucuses anti is the first stop for many 
aspiring presidential candidates, Burke said. Also, like the 
Thaw festival, the Experimental Party is anti-corporate. 

An extension of the U.S. Department of Art and Technology, 
the Experimental Party's formation will be announced by Ran
dall Packer, the department's secreta.ry and national co-chair
man of the newly formed Experimental Party Steering Com
mittee. The Experimental Party proposes to truly engage the 
Apterican voter, bring artistic inquiry into the broader culture, 
and end binary elections and corporate control of media. 

Thaw Director Caitlin Horsmon said it is unusual for festi
vals such as Thaw to be without corporate sponsors and run by 
volunteers only. Independence is vital to Thaw's purpose of 
experimentation and free expression, she said. 

"It allows [Thaw] to maintain engagement with work that's 
outside what m~stream festivals would consider," Horsmon 
said. "The festival tends to be about showing new work that's 
not easily available and has an aesthetic that people involved 
in experimental art don't usually consider. It's not only about 
new things, but also emerging things." 

'lb accomplish Thaw's non-corporate, nonprofit mission, all 
events are free of charge, unlike nearly every other film festi
val in the United States. Featuring international film, video, 
and digital media, Thaw has no boundary of format, often 
screening video next to film and DVDs alongside Web sites. 

~ Pieces ranging from 30 seconds in length to almost an hour will 
be shown on miniDV, VHS, PAL, Super 8, 16mm, 35mm, CD
ROM, DVD, audio, Web sites, and CD. The Thaw Digital Show 
will also run through today at the UI Museum of Art. 

"Very few festivals in the world have such a program," Burke 
said. "Since the beginning, Thaw has been dedicated to the 
idea that art shouldn't be limited by its format or medium. 
You wiU not see this work together anywhere else." 

Regardless of hosting the Experimental Party, 
Thaw remains nonpartisan. Horsman said Thaw 
does not have a political agenda, but the 
"interesting and challenging pieces will 
provoke discussion and make people 
think about things." 

Some of the pieces at ·Thaw, 
however, are political, such as 
the video "No Power to Push Up 
The Sky," about the 1989 
Tiananmen Square massacre 
and "ImportJExport," a piece 
that comments on American 
strategies in world trade. 
Others are more personal, 
such as the video "Black 
Opals No . . 2," about the 
artist's experience of going 
blind in her right eye. Still, 
others like "Enter The 
Devil," a video about the 
danger of words, transcend 
the personal and political 
and stretch into the philo-
sophical realm. . 

"Thaw provides a unique 
blend of pleasure and pain, 
guaranteed to excite the 
viewing body like no other 
festival," said former direc
tor Jason Livingston. "Thaw 
brings in crazy, beautiful, 
indescribable, weird shorts 
from around the world. Our 
festival . . . is gaining recog
nition around the world for 
its dedication to truly inde
pendent media." 

A panel of jurors - all 
past participants in the fes
tival - will view the Thaw 
program along with the pub
lic, create awards, and dis
tribute prize money. The 
three judges, all artists 
whose work challenges the 
conventions of their chosen 
media, will also have the 
opportunity to present their 
work in special festival 
screenings. 

"The juror's show is going 
to be really outstanding," 
Horsman said. "It's a great 
opportunity for them to 
show their work." 

"The Traveling Eye of the Blue Cat" Is a surreal, fairy-tale-style film that tells the story ot a girt awoken one morning by a mysterious sea 
gull. The girl discovers the edge of the world after she follows the blnllnto a garden. The16·mlnute film will be shown with two other films, 
"Self Portrait Post Mortem" and "Dream Work," In the 35mm competition show, Aprll13 from 8·8:45 p.m. 

The presence of many of the artists whose work is featured 
in the festival is even more evidence that Thaw is fulfilling the 
goal set by its founders in 1996. That goal was to enrich both 
the university and local community by providing a forum for 
artists' visions and voices that would not usually be acknowl
edged in the area. 

"Quite a few of the filmmakers are coming, which adds to IUl 

atmosphere of dialogue and discussion," Horsmon said. "To 
have the people in town that make the work to have dialogue 
with- that's a really exciting moment." 

E-mail 0/ reporter K1thryn Anderson at 
kathryn-ande~onCulowa.edu 
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Ten Grand members 
sing the VidaBlues 

ByDIIMalolly 
The Daily Iowan 

It's 11:30 p.m., and the band 
formerly known as the VidaBlue 
is fa hionably late to our pre
planned de,tination. 

The room i cramped with 
Thesday night beer drinkers, an 
Internet jukebox blares the Lat
e t unbearable techno trance, 
and the banter of local drunk
ards pierces through the air as I 
look at my wakh.. 

Thn minute; later I am joined 
by three members of Tho Grand 
- the band formerly known as 
the VidaBiue: Bob Adams, Matt 
Davis, and Zach We terdahL 
There is an exchange of greetings, 
and we evade the prevalent chaos 
by ducking into a storage room. 
The radiator rattles and hums, 

· and the temperature inside the 
room feels like it's constantly 
dropping - our breath takes 
!ihape in the air. I contemplate 
whether my tape reoorder will be 
able to pick up the voices over the 
radiator, but technology prevails, 
and I proceed into a conversation 
with Thn Grand on its new name, 
legal troubles, and upwmingtoor. 

D!: Let' start with the 
recent name change; can you 
explain how this came about? 

Bob: We found out there was 
another band called the Vida 
Blue th at featured Page 
McConnell of the band Phish . It 
became a problem wh en w e 
would play hows in differ ent 
town and all these h i ppies 
would come out expecting to see 
the Vida Blue with Page. We 
dldn't really care, but the label 
we are current ly working with 
found it to ben big problem. 

DI:Youguys don't like hippies? 
Te n Grand: [Laughter] No, 

we like hippies. 
DI: So how did you work the 

probl m out with McConnell, 
Vida Blue? 

Bob: I contacted McConnell's 
manngem nt about the ituation, 
and McConnell, as well a his 
lawyers, responded quickly. We 
wrote them n letter basically stat
ing that they were using our name 
and that it was unacooptnble. 

Dl: How did they respond? 
Bob: They basically handled 

the manner very profe ionally 
and seriously. We agreed that 
we would change our name to 
. ave u from any legal trouble. 

Zach : It was all in our best 
intere t. We stol th ru1me Vida 
Blue anyway from the bn eball 
player; he would have eventually 
cnught up with us, and we would 
have then had to deal with legal 
matters with him. So this deal 
would evade that problem. 

DI: So would you ay that 
the agreement wos fair? 

Ten Grand : Yes, the agree
ment was fair. We are not at lib
erty to di cus much about the 
agreement, though. 

Dl: So ju t ou t of curiosity 
h ow did you gu y get th e 
name Ten Grand? 

Ten Grand : [A short pause 

followed by more laughter.] 
Matt: No, actually we came 

up with the name from the Wes 
Anderson movie Bottle Rocket 
- from the scene wh e re th e 
main character exclaims that a 
piano is worth Thn Grand. 

D!: Do you guys see any 
problems with changing your 
name, or have you received 
any backlash from fans? 

Bob: Well, labels interested in 
us are definitely happy with the 
change, but our booJting agent is 
worried because nobody knows 
Ten Grand, and we have been 
using the name the VidaBiue for 
more than three years. 

Zach: And through our agree
ment we can't wri te on flie rs 
.. the band formerly known as 
t he VidaB lue; either . We do 
have a 90-day grace period to 
use the VidaBlue, but that's it. 

Matt: We basically have to 
rely on the Internet and word of 
mouth to make s ure everyone 
knows our new name. 

DI: In light of the agreement, 
will you still be able to sell the 
records you already have 
under the name the VtdaBiue? 

Matt: Well, wi th records we 
have already pressed there is noth
ing we can do, but with represses 
we have to use our new name, and 
redo artwork and inserts. 

Dl:Bawyoufound there to be 
8f\Ybenelits to the new name? 

Bob: Well, as disappointro as I 
was, it was fun to pick a new name. 

Zach: I think it's good for us. 
Because of the name change, a 
Jot of people have heard of us and 
are now more inclined to check 
us out br pick up our record. 

DI: Do you guys catch· 
yourselves referring to your
selves still as the VidaBlue? 

Bob: Yeah, all the time. I still 
have a Vida Blue baseball card 
in my wallet. 

Zach: T he hardest part is 
when we meet new people or 
bands I still find myself referring 
to the band as the VidaBlue. 

Matt: It's kind of like this 
Dan: If you changed your name 
to something like Fredrico, I'm 
still going to call you Dan. 

DI: You guys are about to go 
on your finit tour as Ten Grand. 
How have you prepared for it? 

Bob : Yeah, [Thursday] marks 
the first day of tour , which will 
last 10 days. We are almost com
pletely out of VidaBlue mer
chandise, so we are getting new 
T-shirts with Thn Grand on it. 
We're also working on getting 
new stickers and buttons with 
the change. 

Zach: It was weird, because the 
last time we played Gabe's, we 
had to say, "Hi, we're Thn Grand, 
not the VidaBlue." This tour I 
think will go well, because it's in 
the Midwest- in places we have 
toured countless times before. 

Thn Grand will kick its tour off 
tonight at Gabe's with Faultlines, 
Flatus, and the Brokedowns. 

E-mail 01 reporter Dan Maloney at. 
malo51 Caolcom 

TODAY 
USIC: 

• Kelty Panlekooper, Mill, 120 E. 
Buriirgton Sl, 9 p.m. 
• Beef Wellington, Evil Imposters, and 
Johnny Socto, Green Room, 509 S. 
GUbert Sl, 9 p.m. 
• Ten Grand (the VldaBiue) with 
Fautulnes, and Ratus, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., 8 p.m. $5. 
WORDS: 
• Peter Edelman, Prairie Ughts Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m., free. 
THEATER: 
• WondeiChlld by J.e. Franldln .• 
Theatre B, Theatre Building, 8 p.m., 
$16; Ul students, senior citizens, and 
youth,$8. 
• Sldtlmln, Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert Sl, 7 p.m., $14-$18. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC. 
• Becca Sulllwe, Lou Henri, 630 Iowa 
Ave., 9 p.m. tp midnigl_lt. $3. 
• Mile HMI1alnlp, Mil, &a p.m. 
• A Bluth of Art. Raymundo Rosales 
and Tom Nothnagle, guitar, Ul Museum 
of Art, 7:30 p.m., free. 
• nm Krein, Uptown Bill's Small MaU, 
401 S. Gilbert Sl, 8-11 p.m., free. 
• Steve Price Duo, Adagio, 325 E. 
Washington St, 8 p.m., $3. 
• Clean Living and The Big Tastey, 
Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Jazztat, Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., 
9:30p.m. 
• Buena VIsta Social Club presents 
Omata Portuondo, Hancher 
Aud~orium, 8 p.m., $401$351$30; Ul 
students, $32/$10; senior citizens, 
$321$281$24; youth, $201$17.501$15. 
• Melissa Ferrick with Kathryn 
Musllet, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $10. 

WORDS: 
• Ben Marcus and Shelley Jacbon, fic
tion, Prairie Ughts, 8 p.m., free. 
• Wendy Rawlings, fiction, Prairie 
Ughts Books, 6:30 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• Wonderchfld by J.a. Franklin., 
Theatre B, 8 p.m., $16; Ul students, 
senior c~izens, and youth, $8. 
• Side Man, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$14-$18. 

• KJsf Me K6fl, Iowa City Community 
Theatre, 4H Fairgrounds, 8 p.m. For 
ticket information, call the box office at 
338-0043. 
• No Shame Theatre, Ul Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m., $1. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Old Gold Singers, Clapp, 8 p.m., $11; 
Ul students, senior citizens, and youth 
$7. 
• The Slats, Boy.With.SUck., Plug 
Spalt Sanjay, and Troubled Hubble, 
Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• CommoubonD, Mill, 9 p.m., $8. 
• Soul Sauce, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 
• IOta with O'Jesus, CrtUcal Gopher, 
and Mad Happy, Gabe's, 7 p.m., $5. 

WORDS: 
• Franc Conroy, book signing, Prairie 
Ughts, noon to 1 :30 p.m., free. 

THEATtR: 
• WondeiCh/ld by J.e. Franklin., 
Theatre B, 8 p.m., $16; Ul students, 
senior citizens, and youth, $8. 
• Sideman, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m., 
$14-$18. 
• Kiss Mf Katt, Iowa City Community 
Theatre, 4H Fairgrounds, 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

SATURDAY 

Kita 
Critical Gopher 

SUNDAY 

Brian Jones 

Martin Sexton 
TUESDAY 

MUSIC: 

Iowa City's Ohly 
Alterh.tive Wight Btfore 9:00 ~.m.! 

FRIDAY • FRIDAY • FRIDAY • FRIO ~ • FRIDAY • FRIDAY 
1o:oo P.M. 

RESERVE YOUR TABLE FOR ONLY $10.00! 
Tables must be pre-paid. 

19 & Over Welcome • Picture I. D. Required 
DRAC. SHOW EVERY SUNDAY AT 10:00 'P.M. 

Special Guest: Home Town Hero 

ONLY IOWA 
APPEAUNCE! 
11115 MONDAY! April 1 5 • fte liYe1Ce1ter 
ROAD TRIP! to Davenport, lA (Quad Cities) 

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE! 

aCJ&rm..twr Select Outlets 
The RlverCenter Adler Theatre Box Office 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 319-363-1888 
or tlcketmaster.com 

.ml8 .... 

• Saul Lubaroft Duo, Adagio, 11 a.m.-2 
p.m., tree. 
• Chamber Orchestra, William LaRue 
Jones, conductor, Clapp, 3 p.m., tree. 
• Brian Jones., the Actual, Tom Sawyer, 
and North to Alaska, Gabe's 8 p.m., $4. 

THEATER: 
• Wonderchlld by J.e. Franklin., 
Theatre B, 3 p.m., $16; Ul students, 
senior citizens, and youth, $8. 
• SltiBman, Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m.1 

$14-$18. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Dave Moore, George's, 312 E. Market 
St., 8 p.m., free. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• Mala Quartet, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Halla, xlu-xlu, Helicopter Helicopter, 
and Time's Up Fudcer, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 
WORDS: 
• ~ex Stone, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., 
fn!e. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Gods and Mortals, Anonymout 4 
and Llonhea~ Clapp, 8 p.m., sold out 
• Martin Sellon w1th Chris Trapper 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $15 tickets. ' 

~~~~~arvin, poetry, Prairte Lights, 8 
p.m., tree. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Sam Knutson, Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 7-9 p.m., free. 
• Sny Magill, Leg, Ryan Kl11J, and The T111 
Commaudmens, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Mal Wilson OJartBt. sanctuary, 9:ll p.m 

WORDS: 
• Don Harstad, poetry, Prairie lights 
Books, 8 p.m., free . 

THEATER: 
• Side Man, Riverside Theatre, 7 p.m., 
~~~a . 

University Theatres prc~s••ts 
a world premiere by J.e. 

' 

Blind Tom, the Black 
by Geneva Handy S 

directed by Tisch Jones 

Apri110, 11, 12, 13 at 8 pm, April 14 at 3 pm 
Theatre B, UI Theatre Building 
For tickets call 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

• ••• Vista Social 
Omara onuondo 
The club's leading lady and Cuba's favorite vocalist 

For over 
half a century, 

Omara Portuondo 
has been thrilling 

audiences 
in the cabarets 

and ~.,: •• •.. ,. 

night spots 
of Havana 

with the 
passionate 

and moting 
honesty 

of her voice 

Friday, April 12, 8 p.m 

IS} . 
FOR TICKETS call the ~ancher Box Office 

at 335-1160 or 1-BdO-HANCHER 
Order online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
TOO and accessibility call 319/335-1158 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

SUPPORTED BY DAHL FORO OF DAVENPORT, INC. 
MEDIA SUPPORT FROM IOWA CITY PRESS·CITIZEN 
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Smokers have the right to klllthemse ves 
I seriously can't handle the 

anti-smoking commercials 
anymore. 

Don't get me wrong, I'm 
against minors smoking ciga
rettes, and I'm more than 
aware that toxic chemicals 
contained within cigarettes 
cause lung cancer and kill 
people. But cigarette smoking 
is a conscious choice, and 
more than that, it's legal. 

I don't want to watch a 15-
year-old boy sit on an exami
nation table and tell me that 
he has spots on his lungs, 
that it might be cancer, but 
that he can't stop smoking. 
Horseshit. He's 15; he can 
quit smoking. I know he can. 

I don't want to watch a 
bunch of smart-ass teenagers 
sneak into a hotel and hang 
informational cards from the 
door handles of every room. 
That's trespassing. Plus, it's 
just plan annoying. 

Smoking is bad for you. It's 
a stupid choice to start smok
ing in the first place. Smoking 
is disgusting, and annoying, 
and a total financial burden. 
People who have made the 
smart decision not to smoke 
are constantly being assault
ed by the disgusting smell of 
smoke. All of this, I know. 

And I assume you know it, 
too. And if parents are doing 
their job as role models and 
teachers, most kids also 
know. We all know cigarettes 
are bad and kill people. Ciga-

rettes are bad. Evil. Boo. 
Which leads me to my next 

point. Big Tobacco is not to 
blame for the deaths of cigarette 
smokers. The commercial I hate 
the most is the one that shows 
kids holding pictures of family 
members who have died from 
lung cancer, emphysema, or 
other cigarette-related illnesses. 
They've lost someone they love, 
and their lives will never be the 
same, but it doesn't make any 
sense for them to stand there 
and blame tobacco companies. 

I'm sure, once upon a time, 
people couldn't be 100 per
cent sure that cigarettes were 
causing lung cancer, but did 
anyone really think that all 
that gross shit they were 
inhaling into their lungs and 
blowing out was healthy? 
How stupid are we? 

The Marlboro Man and Joe 
Camel are not to blame for cig
arette-related deaths. Full
color billboards and ads in 
magazines showing successful, 
beautiful people smoking ciga
rettes are not to blame. 'Ibbacco 
companies, which employ hun
dreds of thousands of Ameri
cans and produce millions of 
dollars in revenue a year, are 
not to blame for manufacturing 
and selling a legal product. 

Yes, we're all against adver
tising campaigns that appear to 
market cigarettes towards kids. 
Ahd yes, it sucks that people 
are losing years from their lives 
because of a horribly addictive 

Drew Bixby 
AfTER FURTHER REFLECTION 

and harmful product. But these 
people have no one to blame but 
themselves. They never should 
have started; they should have 
quit when their bodies weren't 
completely dependent; they 
should have listened to the 
pleas of their family and 
friends. If they didn't want to do 
that, then they should take 
responsibility for their actions. 

And why are we still let
ting cigarette smokers sue 
tobacco companies for ridicu
lously large amounts of 
money? And why are they 
winning? Is anyone really 
convincing a jury of 12 people 
that big, bad Philip Morris 
tricked them into smoking 
cigarettes for 50 years? Since 
when does not using common 
sense, self-control, and deter
mination entitle someone to 
millions of dollars? 

And I do know what it's 
like, if you were thinking that 

I don't. fve been addicted to 
cigarettes - I understand 
the cravings and the with
drawal. My grandfather will 
most likely die of lung cancer 
before I graduate from college 
- I understand the emotion
al distress that this causes 
family members. But I'm still 
not naive enough to blame 
someone other than the 
smoker. And I still hate those 
commercials, regardless of 
bow educational they are. 

Aw hell, and as long as fm 
on the subject, the new ban on 
smoking in restaurants is so 
stinking lame. I can agree 
with the supporters who want 
to be able to eat without their 
food tasting like an ash tray, 
and I realize that, more oftien 
than not, smoking sections 
really don't work, but why are 
we not allowing people to 
smoke after the kitchen clos
es? Restaurant/bars, especial
ly those that host live music, 
are suffering because smokers 
want to smoke while they 
drink and watch a band or 
musician. And smokers who 
can't smoke will go some
where that they can. 

So the only thing that this 
new smoki.Qg ban will do (and 
has already done) for Iowa 
City is create more bars. And 
if there's anything this town 
doesn't need, it's more bars. 

E·mail 0/ A&E fdHor Drn Bilby at 
drewhobbesOaol com 

Love :Js. Strong As Death 
By David Wenzel Part 11 of 16 

Grady cleared the dirt beach in front of his cabin of all the rocks and sticks that bothered him underfoot 
He knew other pebbles and branches would wash up on ~bore in time, but he wanted to feel good that he 
had done a job full and well. Nature brought new clutter and order when she was good and ready, and he 
figured the best you could do was dear things up now and again before they got out of hand. 

He used his bare hands to smooth the dark brown dirt that was sprinkled with 
white of some other long ago crushed stones. The dirt felt fine under his fingers, and it 
smoothed easily and evenly. He liked the feel of the loose dirt under his bands. But it 
also reminded him of the too manyfunerals he had already been a part of in his life. 

Grady O'Grady had thrown his handful of dirt on Murph's casket. He had twice 
thrown his handful of dirt on his sister's casket. Once she was inside, and once she 
was not. Grady had thrown his handful of dirt on his wife's casket, and he had cried 
very hard when he had done that. He had fallen to his knees and cried and thrown 
handful after handful of dirt from the pile next to the open grave, and then he had 
leaned into it with both arms spread out and his chest against the pile. He bad 
pushed agtlin and again until most of the earth had £lied the hole and he had scat
tered the rest flat. No one had stopped him, and he was glad at least for that. Grady 
didn\ think anyone had a right to tell a husband how to be when his wife had died 
and left him alone at such a young age. 

He thought of those times, and Grady realized he was again on his knees in the 
dirt with earth coloring him dark and tears in his eyes. He sat up and rested on the 
back of his heels with his head hung back and the tears running off the side of his 
face. He was sad for those ·he had lost. He felt sad for himself. But mostly he felt 
sadness because someone close to him needed help, and he wasn't sure if he could 
do anything about it. He cried there on his beach of dark dirt because he was very 
tired of feeling helpless: He hated to watch the trouble come. He didn't want to just 
watch things go ugly then worse this time. 

Grady cleansed his hands and his face with the water of the !alee. He walked 
back to his cabin. All he would remember is the bill of the baseball cap before the 
sharp pain that brought the black. , 

The sun was almost down when Grady came to, and a light rain fell on and 
around him. The wind had come with the rest of the bad weath-
er, and Grady felt cold and achy. He sat up, and he could feel 
two kinds of wetness on his face. One was hot, and one was 
cold. He put his hands to his face, and then he felt the sting of 
the open wound. His hands wer~ full -with blood when he took 
them down. The sight of the baseball cap came to him, and 
Grady searched all around him, but he was alone. 

The only thing near Grady on the lawn was the round, black 
metal cover ofhis outdoor grill. 

ARTS BRIEF 

Small 80 Hours forces 
stories to be held 

IOWA CllY - Sourtes on the 01 
Arts and Entertainment staff told the 
press Wednesday afternoon that 
space constrictions caused them to 
hold many stories that would have 
otherwise been run in the daily's 

April lith 
Wheelroom, IHU 
8:00pm 
FREEl 

Roy Wood, Jr. 
-,J.ra'6.........,. • i.l ~ 
Us ~e.Je..t ~ ,.. .. S&IIU.. 

Kenny Smith 

Thursday arts edition, called 80 Hours. 
Among those stories was a review 

of the new film National l..ampooo's 
Van Wilder, a review of frank 
Conroy's new book, multiple CD 
reviews, and other arts-related pieces. 

The OJ offered sincere apologies 
to its readers. 

-Drew Bilby 

...,.caks ':"w,,.;.tJ~J~VJ wid! M kij4 
--,~,...,.._. 

Mtver 1 Cover 
Jtfort 9:00 ,..mJ 

~SUY•nDIUY•nDIUY•nDIUY 

• All 'ihts of Bud & Bud Light · 
• All Bottles of Bud & Bud Light 
• All shots 

presents Tony Kushner's . 
337-9107 

(hip-hop) 

(reggae) 

Part 1: 

Apri118- 20 & 25-27@ 7:30p.m. 
Apri128@ 2:00p.m. 
Strayer-Wood Theatre 
Cedar FaJls 

Tickets: $8.00/$7.00/$6.00 

Pulitzer Prize winning drama of politics, religion, 
and sex in ReagatJ 's America: 

• 
merzca 

A Gay Fantasia on National Themes 
Millennium Approaclies 

Note: cmllains nudity and subject matter nor suirablefor somt auditJtcts. 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 

cau319/273-6381 
online@ www.uni.edu/theatre 

\ 
. ,, 
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40 Doys and 40 Coral Ridge 10 **112 out of A mosdy enjopble romantk cOtMdy 

Nights **** llbout a1komedllng cloWomer who-
not 1111 '-wryse\111 ...... forlMit-
endsup,..,ln~The~ ...... 
9ftMS ~bui.JolhlflnNU~-
piling ..... the slghdy goofy. mnfuMd 
lucf~.(AIQ 

A B~alltiful Mind Coral Ridge 10 **** outof The true story of a mathematician 

**** 
whose genius was matched only by his 
deblliQting schiEophrenla. Duplte beiltg 
~tional and loose wlttl some of the 
fKU, Ron Howard's lntelli9eftt, affecting 
bioplc Is Hollywood filmmalling It its 
finHt. {AI() 

BigTroubl~ Campus 3 Not,.t Ad..,..t from the Pulc.r Pria--wiowlil~g 
rwiewed hlllnolaist Owe..,.. a-t ..... ft01114,11ig T,_. tl6 the $liMy olaiii)'IC8rious ,.._ 

that brings togtthe.r a divorced dad. an 
unhappy hoiiMWife. two hltmen, a pair of 
ltrMt thllfl, two lovetrvdt .._., two FJI 
men. and aiii)'CMdllc lolld. 

Blad~ll Clnema6 ***'noutot A vampire hunter t .. ms up with his 

**** mortal enemies to face creaturu who 
threaten both the living and the undead. 
Incredible action sequences and stellar 
production design,. this 111'1 action-:-
rw hybrid that pu shoutcln't miss. (NY I 

Cloclutoppers Coral Ridge 10 Not yet A scientist Invents a mechanism th•t 
rwl..nd speeds up any tArget It hits to 25 times Its 

notmal s.-4 6ctMiy maldng It-~~~~ 
thlot pen«~ .. dme ltstalldng ltil.lhe,.. 
II onto find a way ~~~~-thtefhdswhen 
his lOIIIs upped. 

Death to Smoochy Coral Ridge 1 0 **outof The cornlc .... oi!Wnbow ~the 

**** ClOStllmed tUw of. popular dllldrtn's televi-
slon show who is flted btalust of a bribery 
scandll and ,..,&aced by Smoochy, • puffy, 
Bwne)· tsqUe mit-. Randolph pklts hll 
-.-ttw.lfttr. 

E.T. Coral Ridge 10 Not yet The rt· rtlease of Steven Spielberg's 
revlew.d 1982 dasslc about the fritndsh~ 

an alien and a boy. lndudts n- features 
and footage. 

Gosford Parle Clnema6 ***out of When a hunting party at an English 

**** 
country manor turns murderous, gentt.-
IMf1. llldles, and S«Vanu .,. all JUspectl. 
While the murdtf cue itself Isn't a tough 
-to aacl the comedk ~by 
the •11-lritlsh cut and th• well-menagecl 
lntertoddng story llnti c;anythefilm.(AM) 

High Crimes Coral Ridge 10 Not yet A happily ~'~\~~~Tied woman Is shocbd to 

Moves to Cinema 6 reviewed INm about her husband's hidden past as a 

Friday 
dessHied mlltary .,.,...., "' Is aaused ol 
committing • heinous war crime, and she must 
wnstle wllh her own doubts llbout his gull! as 
she.,_. him. 

Ice Age Cinema6 Not yet During the Ollllaught of the ,_ Ice ... 
reviewed dim sloth named Slr:\.a moadywoolly "**W''IIOh. 

• .,_.,~oadliger.-fanaalni'OR)' 
--~fqllioNI-..,.._In •quat 
toreun alunln w.nt110 .. ,... 

Kissing J~sslca Stein Campus3 Not yet Afttt a dilting IIPftt. New York joumalist 

reviewed Jaslca Sr.ln finds an ln1rigulng ~ ad 
whose only cbwbKit Is ttlllt It's In the._,_ 
~ - · Mtdon.st.. ..-s the ad 
lll'ld ends"" dlcklng witfl the-. 

The Lord of the Coral Ridge 1 0 ** *112 out of The fht !nitA I iMit In JAR Tolkien's IJOPit' 

Rings **** 
llr trlogy follows Frodo 8aggins lll'ld his~ 
tic band u they battle to saw MNH. Earth. 

~an eplc11Dd ~ ~thlit 
liwsup to Its hn*(AIQ 

Panic Room Clnema6 Not yet Tr~~pped In th.!r N- York brownston•'s 

Coral Ridge 1 0 reviewed pllnlc room.• hidden c:twMnb.r built as a sancw-
ary In the event of break-Ins. n.wly divorced 
Meg Altman and her )'OIIn9 ct.ughtar, Sara~!. 
play a dtadl~ game of at-and-mouse whh 
ttne Intruders during • bnrtlll home lrMision. 
But the room Itself Is the focal point because 
what the intruder~ Nally Wlnt Is Inside it. 

R~sldent Evil Campus3 Not yet 

EndsTod•y reviewed 

The Rookie Coral Ridge 1 0 Not yet The~.....,ifestoryofJimMor-

reviewed ris,who had to dropoutofmlnoMMgut base-
ball because of 111'1 Injury to his pitching arrn. 

• 1Wtlw ~later, Inspired by the boys on the 
championship-winning high-school team he 
CXIIIdMs. MorTII Is ptiSUedecl to fulfill hll own 
ctr.n end try out fOf' a professlonel ~ ,. 

National Lampoon's Coral Ridge 10 Not yet VIlli Wider (Ryan Reynolds) Is starting his 

Von Wilder reviewed -m yew It Coolldg. Cohge,butgradua-
tion Is the furthest thing from his mind. When 
his fllthef NfuMs to p1y fOf' any more tuition 
bills, Van turns to party planning to make 
money and soon '-- the JUbjtct of 1111 

ecpoM by school joumlillst <iMn I'W'son. 

Showtlme Coral Ridge 1 0 Not yet A-LAPD clttKtiw (Robert Dt 

reviewed Niro) is forced to star on a rt~lity-bastd TV 
show with a frustrettd actor-turned-LAPO 
patrolman (Eddie Murphy). Their lives are 
filmed upsidedown by• powemouseproduc-
er(IIMM Rlmo) and her Intrusive~~ 

We Were Soldiers Cinema6 **112 out of 

Ends Today **** 

~.~.,., ..... ,,._ ... • .. ·.,.. . " . . . · · '·,:~~·RI-1.!1~~-.. u.!'< • '·:1 ······, · 
~\j ~ ' • • • • !. • ' ' ' ~.. • • ' ' .... • ,., " ' t 

.,. doo,:.t'> ~ .• i't • . ., ... ~.,,, ·~:t~- ..•.. ~·'' ' . 
(~~~.'I 1 ._. • .~.f ~ '·- - • - ~:.,• •• 

Changing Lanes Cinema 6 

Iris Campus3 

Sweetest Thing Coral Ridge 10 

Blue Angel Bijou 

The Business of Bljou 
Strangers 

Jung: In the Land of Bijou 
the Mujaheddin 

•,. j 
.. 

Not yet 
reviewed 

Not yet 
reviewed 

Bijou 
Not yet 

review.d 

Not yet 

reviewed 

Not yet 
reviewed 

4 

An arropnt lawyer and 1 clown-anct-out 
businessman btconw irwolvtd In a minor traf. 
fie accident in Manhlittlll'l. As • result. the two 
men accidtntally swap brlefclses, the con
tents of which aiUSt a heated battt. with..,. 
as well as fiNncill repemiSSions. 

The real-life story of the enduring love 
between author Iris Murdoch and her hus
band John Blyley, which lests throughout her 
struggles against Alzfltlrntt's cisNst. 

S•xy 1nd bold Christina Walters, after 
years of avoidi'19 meaningful relationships 
with men. unexpect~ly rn..u h• perfect 
nwtch -night. When she finds outtht-' 
morning that he's sudd8lly Wt town. she and 
her friend Courtney Mt out to find .., on • 
wid road trip. 

A seminal film within the 6tnnlll'l 011101'1. 
B1w Ant-I Is an exciting and Ingenious film 
from the ..tltst dlys of sound. Marlene Diet-
rich glllten wlthglamowwhle~ bad! 
her talents and the decline of the German 
--.rnarbt. 

St~rrlng Sto,llard Channing and JuH• 
Stilts, thll film delves into the politics of the 
busineu wortd.lWo worMn. one a hlgb-pow-
ered tlltCVtiw and the other a 10'1'19 "-
wheeling temp, stan a relationship, whkh 
ends In the usual frilndly ..,. of bladunail 
and psythologbl torture. 

In thll docurMnlary,- get a -'loak .. 
NghanBtlll'l ~An lilian joumallt.lll'l ltaf. 
lan~allridlh nurwjolnb'Citlto..t 
up.~ In a muntry thlt hMiuid to a,. 
wid! vwtous wwsfordlelaA 20,_s. 

Closs1c Film Senes 
Blue Angell1930) 
April 11th-14th @ 5 pm 

11a11s o•• .. ~~~c~-m.ma 
......... lllt.lllll-tllll 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

-with the-

Old Gold Singers 
and special guests: 

West High Good Time Company 
and 

West Delaware WD Forte 

Saturday, April13, 2002 
8:00p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 

General Admission $11 • Students, Senion, Youth: $7 

Tickets available at the door 
or from the Hancher Box Office • 335-1160 

The University of Iowa Chamber Orchestra 
with 

2001/2002 UI School of Music Aria/Concerto 
Competition Winners 

Dr. William LaRue Jones, Director of Orchestra Studies 
Sunday, April14, 2002 at 3:00P.M. 

Clapp Recital Hall 
PROGRAM 

Clarinet Concerto Aaron Copland 
(1900-1990) 

I. Slowly and expressively 
II. Rather fast 

Joan Blazich, Clarinet 
Lucia Matos, Conductor 

Piano Concerto, ~o. 2 in F minor Frederic Chopin 
(1810-1849) 

I. Maestoso 
II. Larghetto 
III. Allegro Viuace 

Agnes Wan, Piano 
Dr. William LaRue Jones, Conductor 

Free admission, no tickets required 

5 april - 21 april 
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